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: I THE COTTON MILLS,
i Amongst the matters to be discussed 
at this afternoon’s meeting of the com- j 

council will be a request of tiie1 
fixed val- I

MRS. ELIZABETH MORRISON. “I see,” said Mr. Hiram 
The death of Mrs. Elizabeth Morrison Hornbeam, “you’re hev- 

took place this morning at the St. John in, a lo(. ’0> tayt at)aul 
Infirmary. Besides her husband, Theo- that tbere hydro-elec- / 
dore Morrison, she leaves to mourn her j jhc.” 
father, six children and one sister. Ly/e are>» SBjd the re

porter. »
. “Well,” i said Hiram,

! Friends of Mr. and Mrs. Samuel J. “J guess you don’t wairt 
j Parkhill 65 Lansdowne avenue, will be ;t, I s’pose you’ve heerd 
; sorry to learn of the death of there ten jt said that St. John 
, months old daughter, Dorothy Johnston, i never knows ufhat it 
which occurred today. does want. I guess the’s

somethin’ in it, too. 1

mon
Cornwall and York Mills for a 
nation for taxation. Mayor Schofield said 
this morning that he expected the in
dustry would remain in St. John.

That is Decision of Conven
tion in Dublin.

;
The Giants Put Douglas and 

Barnes on Market.
m i
1« HDEATH OF CHILD.I m JOHN RAMSAY.

The death of Jack Ramsay, son of W. 
Charles and Martha Ramsay, occurred 
this morning at his parents’ residence, 24 , 
Murray street. He was a popular stud- 1 
ent in the High School, and was fifteen 

Besides his parents, he is l

Closure Rule Agreed to—De 
Valera Advocates1 Division 
of the Opposing Groups in 
Party.

r: -■
i.Charlie White and e Benny ; 

Leonard in Title Bout on 
March 17—Ontario Skating 
Championship Dates.

mm m :
»mgmyears of age. _

survived by three sisters, Margaret, Ruth 
and Christina.

we’ll hev to takeTO OTTAWA. guess
Lieut-Col. W. H. Harrison, D. S. 0, that there power Out to 

and Major N. P. McLeod, M. C., ex- the Settlement, an’ let
K»ed X.toJa meetinaof"^^^»^- be" We^ifu^ tt-C »F MRS. MARY V. FOWLER. Dublin, Feb. 21.-The extraordinary
dian "vrtiîlery Association on February if the gover’ment gives The death of Mrs. Mary V. Fowler, - meeting of the Ard Pheis, the national
Z3 IMsexpected^ that Lieut-Col. A. J. us a guarantee we won’t wife of Eldon ^ FowSinn Fein convention, supplying an op-
Anderson of Moncton will accompany send nobody down to this morning at her residence, 23 MiUidge ( - portumty for revealing the extent to
il v Musquash to see where it’s cornin’ avenue, after a short illness. She is sur , -ytfhoje election to the House of Com- which the Sinn Fein clubs of Ireland are

from. The gover’ment is good enough vived by her parents, husband, three sons, mons jg being protested by the Liberals supporting the new provis’onal govem-
fer us, whether we’re grit or tory, when two brothers, and two slsters. Her par- ; af Kingston. It is reported that Gen. mint, opened amid tense excitement in
it comes to a plain bargain that suits us. ents are Jacob and Martha Ryder of Ross will file a counter protest. the rotunda of the Mansion House to-
Yes, sir—I guess we’ll figure out how Simond street. The sons are Orne,, --------------- —~--------— day.
much we kin handle an’ go right after it Charles and Pembroke, all at home, i CALL IT BLOW AT After the delegates who crowded the
Hanner says she kin use some of it sisters are Mrs. Pembroke y znzxtTTOTVrmrciVT confines of the meeting room, had been
round the house, an’ hev more time to Miss Jessie, both of th s y- GOVERNM.EN 1 seated, a contest developed over the
give to work she aint got time to do now. brothers are Ihomas y er o • ’ ______ question of the method of taking a vote
She’s been gittin’ some letters from and a half brother, George • rpi tji • .u o . -r . v on the resolution setting forth the atti-
Ontario that woke ’er up some, an’ she of Dorchester, N B. 1 ne ™ The Eighteenth Seat Lost by tude of the body.
says we aint a-gonto let Ontario hev the take place on T urs y Llovd Georcre’s Govern- Austen Stack, minister of home af-

THE SUBURBANITES laugh on us-np, sir.” her late residence. X^lOyQ gorges , {airs in the de Valera cabinpt> opposed
Thé C. P. R. passenger department an- ' "*1',, --------- BURIED TODAY. mCnt m By-ElectlOnS. j a secret ballot, saying he jaw no ,ea-

nounced this morning that, starting on Din P AI I à IT The funeral of William Wallace took --------- j KHv 'declare* their^sentiments
April 3, the Me Adam express will stop 11|\| .1II lie I I Ini place this morning from his late resi- London, Feb. 21—(Canadian Press)— bcly declare their s,en)bm, ts^

Geneva, Feb. 21-A whalebone corset at Hillendale and Ingleside en route to UluUUUIl I Ull dence, 126 Brittain street, to the Church The result of the north Camberwell by- v^" a ^hH^ided declared those in
stav recently caused the death of a McAdam in the morning and on the re- „f st. John the Baptist for high mass of election, when the labor candidate, > alera, wno presiaea, acc'arf° "
Zurich young woman. She was skiing turn trip at night. It will be a flag stop. T| IF FIAI 1 1 11 IP requiem by Rev. R. MacDonald. Inter- : Charles G. Ammon, defeated the Con- favo| °f ‘hf °feJ‘ J0*™?

xr w , vu o, n Indfellover TSédée landing twenty The reason for doing so is to accommo- I I UL I II II I AU |\ ment was to the old Catholic cemetery. , servative candidate, R. J. Meller, by a point. Michael CoUms, head of the pro-
,^ew 7or> ,Ffb- 21 BL.711.rtu» Jf feet below in deep mow The bone date suburbanites who are planning on I fir Mi ll .1 'All |«J The funeral of John H. Walker was majority of 1,135, is hailed with delight visional government, assented to this de-victory last night over Wilbe Jacks on, her heaTt re-building their summer homes which lilt l/VLiLI 111 IV held afternoon from his late resi- by the laborites and independent Liber- cision thus checking objections to the

Charlie White of Chicago to meet P Thfa jg thp second jm.ident o{ the kind were destroyed by fire last year and who |||nr J n Tnn ... dence, 149 King street east, to Femhill. als, as a great blow dealt the govern- speaker’s ruling. It was finally decided
?5n,ny L|onal^ 'n a tltle v,.reh 17 in Switzerland this winter. are anxious to make an early start in IIMUCD 0 TlUlnV Service was conducted by Rev. R. G. ment. Theit organs point out gleefully to retain the ballot form of voting but to
Madison Square Garden on March 17. awuzeri uu___------------------------- th sprin„ . I INI II* K 1 I I II Ifl I Fulton. ' that this is the eighteenth seat lost to make the vote public. The delegates, it

Charlie’s left hook, which floored j —- — tx * xr py'VD tf OTT C ---------------- Ul lULIs U I V VII I The funeral of Mrs. Charles H. Stev- the coalition government since the gen- was agreed, should write their names on
Jackson three times in the thirteenth | DILr Ut\ I rVIX. XV, Uf V, HUMPHREY CARNEY. ,, ■ ens Jr was held this afternoon from her eral election. , the back of the baUot card.
round last night, once upset I nny The third degree was exemplified last The death of Humphrey Carney oceur- -------------- late’ residence, 194 Carmarthen street, to --------------- ' "r ‘ j A motion to apply closure and to vote
Î^ÜaTdI j^nard° hlwéve^ kn wkéd out evening to a Iarge dass of candida.tcs by red this morning at his residence, Silver sterling ex- Cedar mU" ReT- Dr’ D’ Hutchinson con- OLD BANK OF at 7 P- mstead of. 8,p' ra” 85 had becnMich. Leonard, however, knocked out the Knigbts of Columbus in their hall Falls_ He is survived by his wife, one New York—Feb. 81 - Sterling ex ducted service. emTIA proposed, was carried.

wiî6 8 Iater roUvdi" i , , , in Coburg street. There was an excep- daugbter Margaret; two brothers, Mat- change irregular. Demand, Great Bn- The funeral of Miss Elizabeth Me- NOVA SGvJl IA 1 A motion to vote at 6 p. m. failed, but
The ChicagOBn while slow to ta tionally large attendance of local mem- thew and John of Silver Falls; four sis- tain, 4.39%; France, 9.13; Italy, 5.02; Cordick was held this afternoon from urtTUTB ROTTftHT Kevin °’Shiel moved that the vote on

toe offen-je gainst Jackson when e bers in addition to sever,U visitors from t Mrs. j. M. Donovan of Silver Falls, L ’ nv dollars 2 15-16 her late residence, 181 Princess street, to HOML BOUGH 1 the principal resolution, namely that
d.idget ”b?ded disp ayj somj «f councils at Fredericton, Moncton, Yar- Misses Mary and Emma at home, and Germany, «%. <*aP FemhiU. Rev. R. G. Fulton conducted The Palatine Insurance Company, Ltd. with regard to the Sinn Fein’s future
sterhng fightmg quafities tro wnicn lie mouth and other places in New Bruns- Motber Alphonsus of St. Vincent’s Con- per cent discount _________ I service. ~ has bought the old Bank of Nova Scotia policy for or against the Irish treaty, be
was noted early in his nng cn . wick and Nova Scolia. Amongst the vent The funeral will take place on _____ 7 _ __ ___ I --------------- - "* _----- building in Prince William street, witli taken immediately. He said the major-

Toronto, Feb. 21~^ a i”le?t'Dgt a' visitors were six members -from the Thursday morning at 9.30 o’clock from FUNERAL OF SIR ANOTHER CHILD a view^o remodeHing it and making it ity of the delegates had been instructed*Sl dav® watson, ^lded to death xnttsaarirvft:
AK«ssre*»r -t»1 -S&»

sftssiiffssssss Æîr'.rÆ s rxxrrxs 2 TïHJïssrAjt x
yards, 440, half mile and one mile. An Glen Falls, and this evening a smoker V /> M tod^y He wa£ body of the late Major Sir David Wat- Lachine, died last night This makes the cording to F. C. Mortimer local manager the vote and continue the discussion, it
effort will be made to have Miss Glady. and reception in honor of the new mem- ’ Charlotte county in 1862, and son was carried in procession through the» fifteenth case of its kind in thirteen ; 0f these two companies, that the con- could do so.
Robinson, Canadian skating wonder, hers will be held in the K. of C. hall. educated at Laval University. One streets of his native city this afternoon weeks. All the victims were finder eight tract for the renovating will be let with- Belfast, Feb. 21—While the great bulk
compete at this meet . I ai v n mHCHWiM' of his earliest appointments in the Ro- from his residence- in Ste Ursule street years ef age. in a week and the work completed of the Unionists captured in the recent

Toronto, Feb. 21 — At the National NEWSBOY N. Y. U. FRESHMAN. “ „ pPP”. nm-ate of to Chalmers chinch aid afterwards to — - --------------  . probably within a month, when they raids in .Northern Ireland have been re-
Theatre here last night, Bngene Trein- , ——- SKD^téû’i Emtericton “uteeq^nt- Mount Hermon cemetery for interment. tvcAT ESTATE NEWS wflltal^ over the budding. One of the leased, the Ulster home office announced

, WVrvvntoan Montreal wmitier, won Smaltoat Studrot Has Srfd Papers Smee St Dunstad”», Xhe streets were crowded with lines HJl/VL, JIO i J 1 “L ^ notable features in connection with this today that twenty-six of the kidnapped
mm Jack Forbes of this dty, claimant He Was 4 Years Old. ■ ^ , . titular Bishop of Utina of fellow citizens, while attending the The following real estate trans w4ii be the refurnishing of the old oak men had not yet been returned.
fb the lightweight championship of Can- ; --— L!,®? in mn^éhon o^SL John In 1912 funeral were Hon. W. E. MacKenzie have been recorded: and mahogany work which is plentiful Of these men apparently still held m
ada. Forbes was thrown in the seventh , New York University s smallest fresh- ! and in 19W Bishop of stjohn to 1912 ^ premier 0f Canada; Hon. L. A. G. F. Craft and others to W. M. -n the building. It is planned to mod- custody, fourteen are Class “A” special
round, but evened matters in the eighth man started as a newsboy at the age his held si^cé Taschereau, premier of Quebec; Major Campbell, property in Lancaster. omise the structure without destroying constables, and eleven Class “B” specials,
by pinning Tremblay’s shoulders to the four. He is Nathan Newhouse, who is Vancouver, which he has held since. WjHj 0.ConnoI, representing the gov- E. Donahue to J. McHugh, property the value o( the old fittings and furnish- The other missing man is Ivan Carson,
mat. With the wrestlers on even terms „ot quite five feet in height and wears DDTMr ,xToo ernor general, and Sir Charles Fitz- in Simonds. ings. former high sheriff of Fermanagh, who
in the matter of falls the judges gave knee trousers on the campus. Because of WOULD BKIJNG MJOO patrick lieutenant governor of Quebec. Sarah L. Inches and others to J. Gd- --------------- ■ -•» ---------------- was kidnapped at Clady, Feb. 8. Mr.
the decision to Tremblay. Forbes a fire which destroyed all the family DAniMCDM W'PIJ'P The nail bearers were Canadian generals, lis, property in Duke street. MAT?(IDT SPFAKS Carson’s wife received a letter from him
weighed 1341-2 and Tremblgy 138. property, Newhouse sold papers from the ROBUNoUiN HBKB who Pyke the decfased soldier fought G. W. Iliffe to Gertrude E. J. Porter, MAKÜU1 irLAriJ tbe following day stating he was well

Vancouver, B. C, Feb. 21—The scor- age of four until he graduated from ------- and achieved great honor during the property in Lancaster. OF ROMANCE OF | but not revealing the place of his doing ambition of Jack Adams was chief- Bayonne High School as valedictorian at . Amateur and Pro- great war. F^wing were all the of- G. F. James to Silas White and others, rUTCACCl r-TOT : tention-
ly responsible for the score of 5 to 1 by fourteen. When he graduated from Pub- Matter OI Amateur auu Jrr grror milit* units veterans, property at Musquash. CHICAGO GIRL Eamonn De Valera, apparently re-
which the Millionaires defeated the Vie- lie School 5 in Bayonne at the age of feSSional Arises Relative to the staff of the Daily Chronicle, which S. Janes to Silas White and others, 21,-Disposing of the garding a split of the Sinn Fein party
tonas last night and put them definitely eleven, he had the highest scholarship Sr David Watson owned, and property in Musquash. McCormick-Oser engagement, in an in- as inevitable, openly advocated such a
out of the running for the Pacific Coast average Speedy Girl Skater. representatives of the Masonic fratern- W. H. Jamjs to Silas White and ”CS°"naCbi fespatch to the To- division in addressing the Ard Fheis,
hockey league leadership. : Newhouse was awarded a scholarship r J curling clubs and Typographical others, property in Musquash. îlJt„ rlnh, n^ftes Margot Asnuith as saying it would be better for Ireland to

Winnipeg, Feb. 21-The Brandon tn New York University. His short   Union ' S. Mawhinney and others to Silas ronto Globe quotes Margot Asquith as h/ye « wQ armies> ^ ready to
hockey team defeated the Winnipegs 6 to trousers make him conspicuous on the It was announced here this morning immediately following the gun carriage White and others, property in Musquash. say,"« ]trhat=Trican will marrv any- the other if the country were imperilled,

——-* ï2sxT—-—| jsrirss EHAm nxnr'&L^ ^ s
0raNS SKcTURZBS- STOCK IsilUX’r'h’îS'ÏÏ X Stï ' "TA’lïXi; Mission Bos* , „‘Xh Sri JSSïïS

MANUFACTURERS STOCK. , pionships here on next trmaj ana aa ur conducted by Rev. S. T. Martin of ' United Baptist Convention, property in ^ in your Chicago newspapers. luncheon adjournment was taken at 1.40

■ »»-.IScSSl’1S'- „»rr,x* oX?hc.',,=" | x„:“, “.rx; sstgvÿià&œ ; .. =. ». p-.^ ’iri?
special honors’that have been tendered day opened tendera for the purchase of ^ ̂ toay^^cning a^on the Last Post sounded. * Home Mission Board of the United the’teen eyes and the straight mouth. Ï tor a republic, Mr. De Valera won hearty

EœmHlE "xs'xx-;:!—^..7wfathpp i™--1"’ — 1 ”Right Hon 7b JM®fIndVmplre4 L°n" I brnfiwd"^oÆoÔ'ooÔJ10^ De‘gh have"ChéruTooraa/and Frator Garnett ' FTH TV L.A I HtK Vestry of 5t. Peter’s church to St. John

dTnart week King Grerre offere'him a 1 T^ders r” from twenty-five to pace the little lady, and on Saturday _______ and Quebec Railway Company, property
he declined the honor. This fifty cents on the dollar, the latter figure night" she will skate with her trainer and y y firflrtflT in Westfield.

pee time that he has refused being offered for the Winnipeg stock, manager, Arthur Staff, who is leading in \™*^* I / ULUIIU I
7" tie The king also recently offered There was an offer of thirty-one cents points for the international champion- (ro-oerej J\L| Ull I
to make him a Knight of the Garter. for the Montreal stock. (ship amongst the professionals Nego-
“ make h,m g The matter rests till Wednesday, when ! tiations with the amateur skating au-

the referee will determine what figure rthorities in Upper Canada to allow Miss 
should be accepted for the whole stock Robinson to skate at the professional 
should a purchaser be found. meet are now being earned on.

Amongst the noted professionals who 
will be here for the meet are McGowan',
Lamy, McLean and Staff.

A. W. Covey, president of the Mari
time Branch of the A. A. U. of C., an
nounced today that no sanction would
be granted to Gladys Robinson to ap- Synopsis : Pressure is highest over On- D. S. O.; Major General W. B. M.
oear at a professional skating meet here,! terio ^ the northern portions of the King, C. M. G^ D. S. O.; Brig. General, „ , 01 A„mimontc
^nd that if she did so she would be pro- western provinces while a depression is T. L. Tremblay, C. M. G., D. S. O. Hon. Calgary Feb. j , ^rgum
fessionalized- ritoated in the middle Pacific states. W. L. Mackenzie King and members of1 "action with a petition filed by Hon. R.

Local snow flurries have occurred in Al- his cabinet attended, 
berta and Saskatchewan and showers 
locally in the maritime provinces, but 
the weather on the whole in the Do
minion has been fair.

Fine.

(Canadian Press)
New York, Feb. 21—Rumors of trades 

involving star players in the National 
League were heard in baseball circles to
day as a result of the Giants’ announce- '
ment that Phil Douglas and Jess Barnes, 1 M. P. Fennell, who has been appointed 
1921 world’s series hurling heroes, had general manager of the port of Montreal,

a newly created position.

:

FRIDAY’S MEETING.
Mayor, Schofield said this morning that 

much interest was being manifested in 
the meeting on harbor commission mat
ters which will take place in the board 
of trade rooms on Friday night. The 
same organization which participated in 

i the last meeting are expected to have re
presentatives present.

been placed on the market 
There was no explanation of the de-

cision to get rid of the pitchers. It was CORSET ST AY 
denied that they were in trouble for not 
signing 1922 contracts.

The Philadelphia and Pittsburg dlubs 
were believed to have something to do 
with offers made. Lee Meadows, the 
only specsacled pitcher under the big 
tent, was said to be a prospective chattel 
in a Giant-Philadelphia trade, while Wil
bur Cooper, star left hander of the 
Pirates, was mentioned in the gossip 
IK a future Giant.

< White vs. Leonard.

THROUGH HEART

Young Woman Meets Death 
While Skiing in Switzer
land.

:

BÀLFOUR FOR 
THE FOURTH TIME

ADUn ozvr TlTCDC ' “I would rather see the country flooded 
LULUtvCD oW.Li-'lxllvO | with British troops than give them the

ON A RAMPAGE 
IN KINGSTON, JA. ner

irrevocable right to be here,” was one of 
his assertions, made in a dramatic man- 

which won loud cheers.
Ireland,” he declared later on, “is en-

m. «-T« sri,"' »: JïJXrrxs sx'.is.-Xr’a
David Watson took place this afternoon over continued attacks by West Indian megitimate daughter of England.”

jjrt. X-Z F^H>f”£rHT"vF" S5L5"” “* T ‘ .XXJS.CX:
nne and runen**. k. (.., M. G., D. S. O.; Major General Sir day n;gbt iuid injured several police- 
R, F. St apart, I4dward Morrison, K. C. M. G, K. B, D. 
director of meteor- g_ q.; Major General Sir Archie Mac- ;
«logical terxHee. Donel, K. C. B-, C. M. G., D. S. O.; Ma- T3 T> RPMNTFTT 

jor General J. H. McBrien, C. B., C. M. ^ a *
FIGHTS FOR SEAT

FUNERAL OF GENERAL WATSON.

FIELD MARSHAL 
WILSON GOES TO 
HOUSE OF COMMONS IN WALL STREET. said I meant.”!man.New York, Feb. 21.—( 10.30.)-r-Open-Belfast Feb 21—Field Marshal Sir 

Henly Wilson," former chief of staff of ing prices in the, stock market today 
the British army, was returned unop- were substàntially higher, regardless of 
nosed today as Unionist member of the prospects of tighter money. Traders 
House of Commons for North Down. | again favored the equipments, rails and

-----------e «»- ------------ -— i oils. American Locomotive, Atchison,
'TTD/^rrLJTT AT TA T7TPF | Rock Island, Tidewater, Oil, American 
1 KVUrlU, /XL. 1 /X», rilVL. ; Tobacco and Sumatra Tobacco rose one

COST $85,000,
SCHOONER IS

SOLD FOR $7,800

I

ftot»eKk%hfr^S to cJî^tifhrJtêa^-^-We,!
have West Calgary election declared in 
his favor will be heard by two judges 
of the supreme court at Calgary on 
March 3. Capt. J. T. Shaw, Indepen
dent-Progressive, secured the seat after 
a recount had deposed Mr. Bennett.

Calerary Alta., Feb. 20—Damage esti- to L% points. Davison Chemical West- 
resulted from a fire em Union, Westinghouse, General Elec- mî- l ^^4ov’ed three stores and threat- trie, United States Steel, Crucible Steel , , , .

wh,.ch.^ pnL business section of the and American International were firm Toronto, Feb. 21 A London cable t< 
f"ed fAltaTs^déy night, ! to strong. National Enameling, whose the Mail and Empire says the Russian
town of Trochu (AltoJ ti^turday njl t, dir(,ctor/act Qn the dividend today, add- courts are imprisoning persons who bor-
according to word receivea nere toaay. , t t vesterdav’s reaction 1 row books and do not return them. BookThe loss is fully covered by Insurance. po^t Feb 2l._(Noon) United ' lovers must applaud this much of the
ACCUSED OF BEING States Steel made a new high quotation j soviet system of government.

DRUNK, IS FREED ON for more than a year, at 92%, and stini- I
HIS 67TH BIRTHDAY, ulated further buying of other steels as j 

well as equipments- and motors during !
Montreal Feb 21—Because it was his the forenoon. Sugars, leathers, textiles

Wrthdav, Richard Williams, aged 67, and mail order issues also strengthened.
-reused of being drunk, was this morn- South Porto Rico Sugar, Hide and Lea- .
ine let go on suspended sentence by ther, preferred, Central Leather, Amer-
Recorder Semple. ! ican Woollen, Sears Roebuck and Mont- ,

“As it is yonr birthday, I will give gomery Ward rose one to almost four
a treat,” remarked the recorder when points. Local utilities were the only

dismissing the charge against the ac- weak features, the weak features, the
i various traction stocks and bonds fall- j 
! ing two to three points as a result of a j 
j cut in valuations announced by the 
transit commission. Call money opened 
and renewed until Thursday at five per-

ONE GOOD PFVTURE OF
SOVIET GOVERNMENT

mouth, the three-masted schooner Ma
rine, 453 tons net, was sold by auc
tion here today to Captain Trenholm of 
Louishurg for $7,800.

The Marine has been laid up for a 
number of months because of lack of 
freights.

G A. MAGRATH.

■r

X-Forecasts :
Maritime—Moderate winds, becoming 

variable, fine and moderately cold today 
and on Wednesday.

Gulf and North Shore— Fine and 
moderately cold today and on Wednes-
daNew England— Increasing cloudiness, 

followed by snow or rain late tonight or 
Wednesday, rising temperature Wednes
day, fresh north, shifting to easterly 
winds.

Toronto, Fell. 21.—Temperatures:—
Lowest 

Highest during 
8 a. m. yesterday, nig.it.

COAL CRISIS REMOVE PIN FROM GIRL’S 
LUNG BY FORCEPS

AND BRONCHOSCOPE
sG. D. BOULTON. Chicago, Feb. 21 — John L. Lewis, 

president of the United Mine Workers
of America, today asked coal operators philadd^lia_ Feb. 21-Utt,e Louise 
of the centredl competitive fieldL com- Hoffenstei£ who was brought from 
prising the states of Illinois, Indiana, Kan> to have a pin removed
Ohio and ako of /j. ^JLJJ'd from her left lung, will return home in
to meet with union officials at Cleveland , ,nrl At Jeffersonon March 2 for a wage conference whrnh ^ d - ^ of a 1>hysician and the
he said might avert the impending efecfency of of the latest devices of
8 Similar requests have been rejected by

some operators, who s ' that ' 7 Five operations in the west had failed 
wished to discontinue collective bargain ^ relieve the child of the dangerous for

eign substance in the bronchus.
The operation lasted two minutes, and 

no anesthetic was used. After being un- 
Fredericton, N. B, Feb. 21.—The Ap- der observation for several days, a bron-

peal Division, Supreme Court, renssem- choscopc was today inserted in the bron-
bled this morning, Chief Justice Hazen, cbus througli the mouth and a pair of
Judge Barry and Judge Grimmer pres- forceps, lowered through the tube,
e»t. brought out the pin. The lung was not

In the King vs. Workmen’s Compen- injured, doctors said, 
sation Board, ex parte Bathurst Lumber The child swallowed the pin on Deo 
Co. and Bathurst Co, George Gilbert, K. 20.
C, for Bathurst Co., and Bathurst Lum
ber Co, read an affidavit of George A. j 

Chairman of the International Joint Schrver. W. R. Wallace, K. C, for the 
Commission, Canadian section. The | board, read affidavits of J. A. Sinclair, Montrent Feb. 31.-Theenquete into 
members of which have tendered their 1 Frank C. Robinson and R. T. Irving. J. the case of Rev. Father Delorme on a
resignations to the government. It is A. Sinclair, chairman of the Compensa- courge of murdering ins brother Raoul,
expected that Mr. Magrath will be re- tion Board, made a statement concerning was this morning postponed until £eb. 
appointed. this mode of procedure of the board.

*v i
‘ nipi

V '

cased. Stations.
Prince Rupert ... 2® 
Victoria 
Kamloopis 
Calgary .
Edmonton 
Prince Albert ...

at 24
Premier In Quebec. 48 3236 ing with the miners.

26V-Ottawa, Feb. 21.—The cabinet council 
met yesterday afternoon for a couple of 
houTS but it is understood that only rou- 

transacted. Hon. Mr.

Compensation Board Case.24 m
cent- *14 14

12tine business
Kimr Hon. Ernest Lapointe, Hon.
Tacaues Bureau and Hon. H. S. Beland
left last evening for Quebec,where they Ixmdon, Ont., Feb. 21—Frank Christie, 
will attend a banquet in honor of Hon. seven year old son of Frank Christie,
Ernest Lapointe today. j local manager of the Quaker Oats Co^

--------------------— crushed to death .yesterday when he
Cuban Sugar Policy. I ran in front of a delivery truck driven

c*.rtJiriî",c.;ss,D,r.sctmr -.-'iw »will not reduce artificially th s year s , --------------- ~~~---------------  . ____________ ML,ill , Halifax .................
sugar crop, but will agrre to limitation i CH1CAGO GRAIN MARKET. j St. John’s, Nfld
of exports tothe United a , n ^ Feb 21 _0pening: Wheat, Formerly chief inspector of the Im- Detroit ..
nouneed y^rtd»^ J ^ \ J July, 1.27 1-8. Corn, May, perlai Bank of Canada, who i. one of two New York
vC sLddSr for the govern- 63 1-4; July, 65 1-2. Oats, May, 41 1-2; recently appointed assistant managers of
the caninct, ^ 7.^ that bank

was TRUCK CRUSHES LIFE OUT
OF SEVEN YEAR OLD BOY

•16 14Winnipeg ..
White River 
Sault Ste. Marie.. 21

•6 16I
20

:v18 37 IT oronto 
Kingston 
Ottawa . 
Montreal

8 34
16 36

!6 36 I14 40 Delorme Case Postponed.46
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• GREAT BOONSI. GAUDENS BE AMATEUR PROBLEM SAYS N. B. GIRLLOCAL NEWSIRELAND’S FINANCES.

Prefer Relations With New York to 
London.

There are many mothers, 
and rundown in 

vitality, to whom.IN DIB COUNTRY DID NOT PUT nervous

Rakers of the Irish * Free State, for ^ l
both sentimental and practical reasons,” pone‘Thursday night, on account 
Will make a close study of the possibility o{ ice< 
of establishing financial relations in New 
York rather than with London, Sir 
Horace Plunkett intimated to a group of 
business men and bankers in New York

Scott’s Emulsioni -

END TO LIFE would be a great boon. 
It’s the very genius of A, 
Scott’a Emulsion ft 
to build strength. )
Scott *Bowm.T<

_____ ALSO MAKERS OF-

Regular dance tonight. G. W. V. A. Homer St. Gaudens, who has been in They Have Varying Rules
Wait for Friday._____  2-22 ^Xurg^seÎeeting'pS^for ’“to ^ foT Séparation of AmateUTS ------------ «de

last week. Skating this evening on Carleton Rink. yorlTlast°week "on^ the White Star liner and PlOS in Sport. New York, Feb. 2L — (Canadian gtrike sympathisers, was killed today
United States financiers and captains ------- ITT. R. , „„t Baltic from Liverpool with 135 paintings ------------ PleSS'u—thrm^elvesaIin the when police discharged riot guns after

roitri* Ireland!™ with her agricultural of ice. S.t c. Curran, the American mem- Mail)-That good old conundrum “ ho .county New Brunswig girl whored were seriously wounded. Mayor Ken-

SSJfïS sr»ÏÏT2J& .wtkiïïHVdanci!. -‘vUStir«**• ,“"di- — “ - —' 'Ssft
wl^but with advice^born of great The regular fortnightly dance for n „ P consulting with the authorities ’ who and what is a profession street, on Sunday, this morning received shootin„ occurred near the Jenokes Spin-
achievement. Such advice would be even members and friends will be held at the Europe,” Mr. Saint Gaudens said, making the rounds in sporting circles a telegram fr^ the giri^ather Wilfred ^ng Company's plant, where a strike is
more valuable than monetary aid, and St. John Power Boat Club on Wedn«day ^ the conclusion that 135 3ud many weird and ridiculous cases -Blakeney of Havelock^ N B. The mes- on. ^
the Irish would be only too glad to fdl- evening, Feb. 22. Dancing 8 till 12. paintings well hung on the line would are yted. j .. 'sa^,.,sald: ^ n New Providence^ R. L, Feb.
low it he added I ----------- - * , show t|le important tendencies in Eu- i * roujth and ready and generally ac- condition, would prefer burial in New of state cavalry today patrolled the little

jùs jraa trs.1 -, - -1 sïmsstavæcs ss jsjs 7^ ,PtT7 sir»; swporting country, wholly self-supporting experience in credit work preferred. In sec^,d rank and would cover tiie ^ a professional. However, a man may Members of the club wiU make ar- ble miu *nd oriice of tue ti. B. and it. 
Eld with productive resources, admitting reply state age, experience refereno^ walls with a bewildering assortment of make a fortune out of owning success- rangements for the hwMÿJ™ 
enormous development when satisfactory etc. Box S 8, Times. 213KL-2-22 inflicting ideas.’ . . ful race horses and if he rides anj_ of .morning the bumia ri missing persons
conditions prevail. _ 1 “** 1 “ ‘We have no such storehouses of past his own animals be classed as a gc , took charge of the body.

Road transport to supplement the rail- PERSONALS artistic treasures as those abroad,” he tleman rider,’ that is, an I , . . . * n.^RJ.rv
roads of Ireland with .possibly a larger , continued, “but when it comes to con- 0n the other hand, the fact that you that an inquest wifi‘ H t’ it-----------
utilization of canals likely will be an Mrs. E. Atherton Smith left yesterday temporary work I am vain enough to ^ a cab-driver or a machamc con- The police express the A>el e strict patroL
early development following a return to for Ottawa to attend a meeting of the feelPconfi^ent that during the last decade verts you automatically into a profes- was a case of suicide^ but devdopments
favorable conditions, he declared. executive of the National Coune.1 of ^ have produced as high a sional oarsman-according to the A ma- Msmorn.ng indicate that

Women. quality of work, if not a higher quality, teUT Kowing Association’s ruling. i abiMty Miss Blakeney was asphyxiated
Mrs. A. H. Leger of Quebec is visiting 7. zdth the continent or Great „If vou ei^t to box for a purse, stake , through accident.

Mr. and Mrs. F. Alexander, 223 Carmar-: Brjtain To produce great art we must or ^ kind 0f monetary consideration Mrs Smith of 164 West ^street,
then street „;v„ and take, learn from our neighbors, vou according to the rules of the formerly of Havelock, said: I am con

..... ......... ............................................. i J. H. Boyle, superintendent of the C. ^ - haVe mUch to learn from us. Amateur Swimming Association not vinced that Ludo did not commit suicide.
PARKH1LL—In this city on Feb. 21, P- R- at BrownviUe, is in the city on a CoDsequeDüyt while I am returning with d.gible to compete as an amateur swim- “She had been Tr those

1922, Dorothy Johnston, aged ten months, business trip | tn ' the best Europe has to offer, I hope with- mer If you give verbal instructions to m such ^^™te strai bdiere
daughter of Samuel J: and Etta Park-1 W MacKlaier of Mimtreal injector .q tfae to take to Europe example the ung idea in almost any brandi of m tbe roonung house semed to bdie
hill, 65 Lansdowne avenue. °f refrigerating for the C. P. R- «tom Qf ^ highcst distinction of our art, sport at a school .your amateur status I saw her on Saturday and she certainly

Funeral service Wednesday, 3 p.m. lines, is m the city on an inspection trip. frQm which I believe they can profit
RAMSEY-At his residence, 24 Mur- B. Y. Elkm of Montreal arrived in the „

street, on Feb. 21, 1922, Jack, eldest dty this afternoon. . J Ex-Deputy Police Commissioner
son of W. Charles and Martha Ramsey, Miss Mitchell and Miss Beckwith, of George g Dougherty returned on the 
aged sixteen years, leaving, besides Ids the Marr Millinery Co^ Ltd have just Geo Washington of the United States

returned after visiting the leading mil- Linege aft£r three months in Europe, 
finery ownings in New York. - I bringing with him, he said, authority to

Mrs. J. J. Doherty and Mrs. W. H. sd] a collection of 111 masterpieces
owned by a European nobleman. There 
are 46 Italian painters, 41 Dutch, 22 
Flemish, and two Spanish masters in
cluding a Madonna by Murillo. .

Other gems of the collection, Mr.
Dougherty said, were “Mother or Art
ists,” by Rembrandt; four by Peter 
Paul Rubens and font by Van Dyck.
He estimates the value of the collec
tion at $2,000,000 and, according to Mr.
Dougherty, all the works are authenti-

While in Loudon Mr. Dougherty was 
'the guest of Sir Arthur Conan Doyle, 
who is to visit the U. S. to lecture. He 
made a study of police conditions in Ger
many, Switzerland, Italy, France and 
England and came to the conclusion, he 
said, that tbe New York police force is 
the best In the world.

Ki’MOIDS
>(Tablets er

for indigestion
S>-Uak

CONDENSED NEWS
In the Ontario legislature, K. L. 

Braekin of West Kent plans effort to get 
books for the Ontario schoolNatick, R. I, Feb. 21—While striking

— — s- v. --------- - v textile workers and sympathizers jam-
It was said by officials of the bureau med tke streets of this village today, South Wales is to send a eommle-

mounted cavalry troops and police kept^ sioiicr {(J t e u to study the wonting
of prohibition. _________ .

-t

DEATHS

îjît] »/• lii

f Always Pure 
and Clean 

and Kept Good 
in the Sealed 

Package

• „*„i,. I™, in the majority of was not despondent”
SStataikl medium "of'news- 1 a
papers or magazines and still look down mg ring from the gas fixture above Miss 
with hauty disdain on the pro 
earning his
of his knowledge > of ;some _
branch of sport ip the same way as the gas to escape- 
‘amateur”—the only difference being in 
method and not in principle.

The football association has definitely ( ---- -, - iimrRnht
adopted the principle of “once a pro, al- paper issues again occupied the limdight 
wavs a pro ” in practice, if pot in theory, on the local market during the early 
and it is now well nigh an impossibility trading this morning, and maintain^ ad- 
to secure reinstatement If, however, be- , vances recotded yesterday. AbiUbl sold 

amateur you are asked by a club a quarter higher at 87 1-2. Brompton 
services, accompanied by was fractionally stronger at 18, as was 

soft job with good also Laurentide at 79. Riordon sold at 
wifi be yours fot the asking, you j 6 1-2 this morning after closing at six 
stm reton your amateur standing.! yesterday. Wayagamaek was unchanged 

y football applies to , at 46. Atlantic Sugar was another not
able feature, registering an advance of 

interpretation,11 3-4 points to 26 3-4. Brazilian was up 
3-8 at 32 1-2. Trading was very spirited 
during the first half hour.

Montreal, Feb. 21—(12.30)—The local 
stock exchange continued to give a good 
account of itself this morning and trad
ing broadened out considerably. Out
side of Steamships preferred there was

__________ not a weak spot on the list and a number
of steamers Reported through1 of substantial advances were gained in

’ dormant in

is
cases, but you may give written in- j

uisutuu uu t-- who is Blakeney’s bed. She believes that the 
living hr taking advantage girl, in turning out the gas, accidently 
uvi g j & phrticular loogened this attachment allowing tbe

A
parents, three sisters.

Notice of funeral later.

to mourn.
Funeral from his late residence Thurs

day morning at 9.15 to St. Joachin’s shéL-Wbat makes the leaves turn red 
church for high mass of requiem. Friends in the fa)1?
invited to attend. j He— They are blushing to think how

Caches leave Donohue’s stable at gTeen they kave been all summer.—Burr.

s*
MONTREAL STOCK MARKET. 
Montreal, Feb. 21. — (10.30.) — The

Probably.

THE WORLD’S FAMOUS WHITNEY LINE
ing an
to give your 
an intimation that a 
pay
may still retain 
What applies to 
cricket

The most ridiculous 
however, is that of the Amateur Rowing 
Association, which roundly asserts that 
no manual worker can be * amateur 
sportsman.

8.30.
MORRISON—At the St. John Infirm

ary, on Feb. 21, 1922, Elizabeth, wife of 
Theodore Morrison, leaving her husband, 
six children, father and one sister to

of BABY CARRIAGES and 
GO CARTS of 1922 designs 
and patterns are here for your 
inspection on our floors. They 
are the best made and for dur
ability they cannot be excelled.

ÜÉÜNotices of Births, Marriages 
and Deaths, 50 cents.mourn.

Notice of funeral hereafter.
FOWLER—At her residence, 23 Mil- 

fidge Ave, on Feb. 21, after a short ill
ness, Mary Violet, beloved wife of Eldon 
T. Fowler, eldest daughter of Jacob and 
Martha Ryder, leaving her husband three 

her parents, two brothers and two

wp§y

IN MEMORIAM KmWORDEN—In loving memory of our 
dear little son, Albert Beverly Worden, 
who died February 22nd, 1921.

LATE SHIPPING
WIRELESS REPORTS.

sons,
sisters to mourn.

Funeral on Thursday from her late re-

w, r j _ ™ in iq99 The voice we loved is stilled;Mar“eT, dlüghto^f M^’et afd His place now vacant in our home 

the late Michael Morgan, of Golden an nevepATHER, MOTHER,
SISTERS AND BROTHER.

aw.Come in and see our large 
Every mother willConfectionery Dealers 

Notice
display.
want to see her baby out in an 
exclusive style of baby carriage.___________________________the finest line of Easter Novelties in the : NoLn-^-S. Carrigan Head, inward, laurentide, and Spim^ River Inferred

Maritime Provinces. Call write or wire jgo miles distant making new high levels o
for our price fist. Wholesale only. Noon-S-S.. Canadian Aviator, out- ment, while Brompton and Wayagamaek

OT miles distant were both firm. In the puDlic utility |ward, 27 mUes distant.-------------- gronPi Brazilian led the trading with an
Sworn in as Judge. advance to 33. Power, Shawiningan rod

Montreal, Feb. 21—Mr. Justice Letur- Quebec were all firm. Among the other 
neau, recentiy appointed judge of the stocks to show improvement wereBrew- 
king’s bench, was officially sworn in this enes at 68, Sugar at 27 and Dominion 
morning. , . | Glass at 59 1-2.

Ami and Bros., Ltd.
Prices are the lowest.Grove, leaving her mother, four brothers 

and five sisters to mourn.
Funeral Wednesday morning at 8.46 

to St Peter’s church for solemn requiem 
high mass at nine o’clock.

-DUNHAM—On Feb. 19th, at her re-
Mr, Write, J. Dri„ *hte te ttri*

78th vear her many friends for kindness and sym-
Funeral Wednesday afternoon at 2 A0 pathy, also fOTspiritual Use tilC Want Ad. Way

from st. James' church. ,«8$, i™ her recent sad bereavement.

I

Atlantic Specialty Co.CARD OF THANKS
St John, N. B.

21290-2-23 19 Waterloo Street38 Water Street

1

l

Harvester Company's
Exceptiénal (Jffer

$325 Cut in Price of International 8-16 2-furrow Tractor Plow FREE

fp cial Offer Effective 
February 6, to May 1,1922

Two-furrow Tractor Plow 
FREE

The Harvester Company will give to each 
farmer purchasing a new International 8-16 
tractor or q new Titan 10-20 tractor, for de
livery on or before May 1 st, ) 922, a regular 
2-furrow tractor plow with each International 
8-16, and a regular 3-furrow plow with each 
Titan 10-20—ABSOLUTELY FREE?! Such 
plow f. o. b. (Hamilton, Canada.)

X

If you now own a suitable tractor plow we 

will substitute a tractor disk harrow.

International 8-16 Now $795 Titan Tractorf. o. b.
St. John, $300 Cut ;

New Price $860
m Price ofN. B.

f. o. b. 
St. John, 

N. B.
______ stripped tractor, pared down to make a price, but com-
with all essential equipment—pulley, fenders, platform, throt- 

adjustable drawbar, angle lugs, brakes. This equipment,
make it serviceable

HIS is not a 
plete
tie-governor,

worth more than $100 and necessary on any tractor to 
and safe, included in our price. No extra attachments to buy.

T and a 3-Furrow Tractor Plow FREE
INTERNATIONAL HARVESTER COMPANY

OF CANADA, Ltd
For further information call on the I H C Agent. New BrunswickSL John

Greatest Values Ever Offered in Power Farming Equipment
♦ 1
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Sharp ReductionsLOCAL NEWS SPECIAL SALE PAINLESS EXTRACTION 
Only 35c.

Cups and Saucers, English China 
Cups and Saucers, French China.

50c each 
90c each 
75c each

now on all Men's and Young 
Men s Suits

$20. $25, $30, $35, $40 for 
Suits regularly $5 to 

$ 1 5 more.
Our stock is yours to choose 

from now at February Sale prices 
that ensure a handsome saving.

Choice pattern effects and solid 
bluer and greys; carefully selected 
Suits purchased for our regular 
stock—some received this month 
—20th Century and other good 
makes.

Skating this evening on Carleton Rink, i

Regular dance tonight. G. W. V. A. Cake Plates, English China
Moccasin dance, Carleton Rink, post

poned until Thursday night, on account 
of ice. O. H. WARWICK CO., Limited

78—82 King Street
We «ut» the BEST Teeth In Canada 

at the Most Reasonable Rates.

Boston Dental Parlors
Branch Officer 

36 Charlotte St 
•Phone 38

DR. J. D. MAHER, Prop.
Open 9 a- m.

GRAND CONCERT.
Under auspices of St. Mary’s Band, 

Thursday evening, Feb. 23, in St. Mary's 
school room. Best local talent. Tickets 
26 cents.

At CARLETON’S
44 and 46 inch

"3 Officer 
Main St 

•Phone 683

21247-2-23

Barber, North Wharf. Hair cutting, 33c.
21256-2-24 Circular Pillow Cotton.........32c per yard All Overcoats Reduced

245 WATERLOO STREET. Buy yours now for next winter. 
$18, $20 and up—savings of $5 to

Store closed 6 p. m. Saturday 10.VICTORIA RINK 
Band and skating tonight. Skating 

every afternoon. ' Band Saturday after-
2-8 t.f.

- * Until 9 p. m.
$20.The Mill Cutting for the Famous

ALADDIN Hou’sts
SHREDDED COCOANUT.. . . . 29c. lb.
SIMMS BROOMS ..............
CREAMERY BUTTER...
CANNED CORN ..............
5 cakes LAUNDRY SOAP 
3 cakes GOLD SOAP ...
CHASE & SANBORNE’S COFFEE 55c 
5 rolls TOILET PAPER
% lb. tin LOBSTERS ................. ..............
16 oz. jar BLACK CURRANT JAM 25c 
16 or jar PURE STRAWBERRY

JAM ............................................... 28c.
2 lbs. PROSTING SUGAR............ 20c.
1 lb. Bulk PEANUT BUTTER. . . 30c,

Æ 2 lbs. 70-80 PRUNES ................
2 qts. WHITE BEANS............

—• BEST CANADIAN CHEESE

no»’
50c each 
. 39c lb. 
14c, can The 2 Barkers,Ltdday when C. G. Ammon, Laborite, cap

tured the seat for the north division of 
Camberwell. He polled 7,854 against 
6,719 for Mallor, Conservative.

GILMOUR’S- /ait for Friday. 2-22

V iano lessons, reasonable.—43 Horsfield 
il jfeet, right hand bell. 23—T.f. 25c. 68 King Street

Clothing, Tailoring, Furnishings.

IS DONE BY MURRAY 4. GREGORY, LIMITED .. 23c. THE ORIGINAL PRICE 
CUTTERS

100 Princess St., ’Phone M. 642

65 Prince Edward Street, 
PhoneM. 1630

In Aladdin Houses the wastage is cut pway down, giving you 
a better house, which comes complete, ready to set up, with 
full directions for building which can be accomplished in much 
less time. This means a great saving.

For Particulars, 'Phone Main 3000.

NOTICE.
All taking part in “Pageant of Ruth” 

requested to meet at Oddfellows’ Hall 
(W. E.), Thursday, 23rd, at 7.30 p. m.

23c

Robertson’s30c

the Young People’s Union. President 
Ralph J. Rupert presided and led an 
inspiring song service- Rev. Neil Mae- 
Lauchian, pastor of Queen Square Meth
odist Church, was the special speaker. 
His subject was “Problems Within the 
Church” and he delivered an eloquent 
and heart searching message. The ad
dress W£S greatly appreciated by those 
present. Miss Berta Wilson and Doug
las Mawhinney were heard in pleasing 
solos. R. H. Parsons presided at the 
piano. The pastor of the church, Rev. 
Isaac Brindley, expressed the thanks of 
the meeting to the speaker.

Ice in first-class condition for the car
nival tonight, Victoria Rink,

COUNTRY DANCES.
Oddfellows’ Hall, West End, on Tues

day and Friday evenings. Square and 
round dances. Good music and pleasant 
time. Ladies, 25c. Gents, 50c.

Regular dance tonight. G. W. V. A.

Mr. David Magee of D. Magee’s Sons, 
Ltd., returned frofn Montreal on Mon
day. The fur auction soles in Montreal 
last week were closely followed by Mr. 
Magee, who predicts a firm market in 
furs next season, as practically all lots 
of furs sold brought very fair prices ; the 
few lots selling low being of inferior 
•trade.

MURRAY & GREGORY, LTD.

2 Stores30c.
23c Satisfaction guaranteed or money 

cheerfully refunded.

What you don’t see ask for.

23c lb.
.

country lass who had no serious con- : AA A MAI C^MiT 
sidération of life and its tragedies. I "** *** —ALICE CALHOUN 

SCORES AT THE 
UNIQUE THEATRE

14 lbs Lantic Granulated Sugar
$1.00for

’Phone M. 2913In “The Charming Deceiver” she as- 516 Main St. 
sûmes the role of a young wife whnve 
husband is in jail and who has met with 

Alice Calhoun, one of the cleverest of adversity. Her mother had previously 
the newer stars, won many score of new married against the wishes of the par- 
admirers when she was flashed upon ent® an<* was disowned. At the opening

of too story the young girl is being 
evicted from a tenement house in Mon- 

Slie handles 'this scene in an un- 
been seen in an emotional role. Previ- usual manner and wins the sympathy of ANOTHER MAN SAVED FROM 
ously she had won favor as the flippant the audience from the first flash, al-

100 lb bag Lantic Granulated
Sugar ..................................

100 lb bag Dominion Sugar

24 lb BAG BEST PASTRY 
FLOUR '

24 lb bag Best Blend Flour $1.00 
24 lb bag Maple Leaf Flour $ 1.05 
24 lb bag Royal Household 

Flour

$7.20 90c

J0-BEL $7.00
Dairy Butter 35c lb, 3 lbs $1.00 
20 lb bag Best Oatmeal . . . 90c 
Shredded Cocoanut 
3 pkgs Lipton"s Jelly Powder 25c 
Red Pitted Cherries, 2s. . . 30c tin

35c tin

for
Labor scored another victory yester-

$1.15
98 lb bag Best Pastry Flour $3.25 
98 lb bag Best Blend Flour $3.75 
98 lb bag Maple Leaf Flour $4.00 
98 lb bag Royal Household

the scre.en at the Unique theatre yester
day. It was the first time that she had treal- THE WONDER SALVE

29c lb
The knifei

I We do not claim that JO-BEL will 
cure everything, but We do claim that 
it has positively cured cases of piles that 
other remedies only temporarily relieved.

To the testimony of the other Saint 
: John people we are privileged to add 
that of the well known Provincial Con
stable, Mr. Robert Crawford, 8 Canon 
street, who had been advised only an 
operation would cure him.
. .Sale all druggists, price 50c. and $1.00.

See testimonial display, G. A. Cam
eron, Charlotte street

JOS A. MURDOCH,
137 Orange Street

•V Flour $4.20
$1.75Strawberries, 2s.

Peaches, 2s. ... .
Bartlett Pears, 2 s 
Greengage Plums, 2s.... 18c tin

98 lb bag Middlings 
90 lb bag Rolled Oats. . . . $3.60 
98 lb bag Bran
98 lb bag Cracked Corn. .$1.80 

35c i 98 lb bag Commeal
98 lb bag Western Grey Buck

wheat

25c tin 
30e tin

4
$1.75

:

$1.802 for.....................
Lombard Plums, 2s 16c tin ! $4.75

30c2 for i 100 lb bag FINEST GRANU
LATED SUGAR .'.... $6.90

25c j )4Zi lbs Finest Gran. Sugar $ 1.00
10c tinTomato Soup

3 tins for
2 lbs Pearl Tapioca for .... 23c j 2 lbs Cut Loaf Sugar

23c ; 3 lbs Orange Pekoe Tea. . . . 95c 
23c I lb Barker’s Queen Blend
9? ' Tea
22c ; ] JJ, Barker’s Peerless Tea. . 55c

45c

s To my customers and their friends who 
wish to have their eyes examined, I shall 
be at my St John office, Union Bank 
Building, from Tuesday, February 21 tO| 
Monday afternoon, February 27. Also 
Sussex, at Depot House, one day, Tues-i 
day, February 28, 9 a. m. until 8 p. m.i 

CHARLES B. RAND.

20c
«

5 lbs Oatmeal for...................
3 lbs Commeal for................
2 pkgs Mixed Starch..............
2 pkgs Com Starch................
Seedless Raisins .........
1 5 oz. Seeded Raisins...........
6 cakes Castile Soap.............
3 cakes Surprise, Gold, Sun

light or Ufebuoy Soap for 23c
6 cakes Laundry Soap...........2 c

45c
though it seems like more than a coin
cidence that at the psychological mo
ment Edith should receive a letter from 
her grandfather offering to forget the 
past and to make his grandchildren hap
py in Connecticut. There was not one 
in the theatre who did not feel happy and 
glad that the letter came as it did.

E 22c 1 lb pkg Upton’s Tea 
25c 1 lb Ground Coffee .
24c 1 lb tin Coffee..........
,, 1 lb Chase & Sanbome's Best

Coffee.....................................
1 lb block Shortening...........
1 lb block Pure Lard.............
20 lb. BEST ROLLED OATS 85c
16 oz jar Pure Orange Marma-

- 2-23 35c
45c

PRINCE WILLIAM HOTEL 
Prince William Street

Situated in cleanest and heal ties! 
part of dty, overlooking harbor. 
Rooms with bath $1 per day. Special 

■ low rates by the week Exceller t 
[ Dining room service. 4-28-’22.

18cEVANGELISTIC.
The evangelistic service last evening 

In the Ludlow street Baptist church. 
West End, was under, the auspices of

2 pkgs Lux
25clade

1 6 oz jar Pure Black Currant
Jam..................... ;..................

16 oz jar Pure Plum Jam. . 25c 
16 oz jar Pure Red CurrantRobertson's■> rtf R • UNKNOWINGLY- 25c

DON’T HIDE YOUR 
i LUGGAGE

You may be ruining your teeth
You. cannot afford to risk harming YOUR teeth with 
gritty, scouring matter. Neither can you afford to 
use dentifrices that do not destroy the decay germs 
or remove the coating in which they thrive.
For your teeth’s sake use Minty’s Tooth Paste. The 
highest-priced tooth pastes cannot do more towards 
preserving your teeth.

fUnty's contains only ingredients 
approved by dental authorities.

Minty’s cleans your teeth without the aid of coarse 
grit. Because it is highly mentholated and anti
septic it destroys all the decay germs where your 
tooth brush cannot reach. It keeps tl?e mouth 
healthy, the gums firm, the breath sweet and is an 
acknowledged preventive of pyorrhea.
If you use more than half-an-inch you are wasting it 
because Minty’s is concentrated—more economical. 
The large 25c. tube represents the greatest tooth 
paste value obtainable.

Jam 25c•\

11-15 Douglas Avenue 
"Phone 3461

16 oz jar Pure Gooseberry
Jam..........................................

4 lb tin Pure Orange Marma
lade .......................................

4 lb tin Pure Black Currant
Jam .............................

4 lb tin Pure Crabapple Jelly 75c 
4 lb tin Pure Fruit Jam. . . . 50c 
12 oz jar Pure Crabapple

Jelly.......................................... 1 r
12 oz jar Pure Peach Jam 1 c 
12 oz jar Pure Plum Jam. . . 1 7c 
Reg. 75c. 4 STRING BROOM

only............. /............... ..
1 qt. bottle Tomato Catsup

only..........................................
Mason Jar Mustard or Plain

Pickles .....................................
Mason Jar Sweet Pickles. ... 35c .
3 pkgs Jelly Powder, ass’d 25c 
1 lb bulk Cocoa

( 1 lb best bulk Peanut Butter 30c 
I Lemon Extract, per bot. only I 0c 
j Zi lb tin Baker"s Cocoa. . . . 23c 
'■ Zi lb cake Baker’s Chocolate 23c 
Finest Shredded Cocoanut, lb 28c 
Sweet and Juicy Navel Oranges

per dozen................................
Valencia Oranges, per dozen,

only .......................................
CHOICE DAIRY BUTTER,

per lb., only........................
Cooking Butter, per lb..........
1 lb. piece Flat Bacon. ..... 23c 
Small Picnic Hams, per lb. . 22c 
Choice Roll Bacon, per lb. . 24c
1 lb Clear Fat Pork............. 1 7c
2 lbs Boneless Codfish .... 22c
2 tins St. Charles Milk 
Mayflower Condensed Milk 19c
Eagle Brand Milk......................23c
Gold or P. & G. Naptha Soap 7c 
7 cakes Castile Soap
4 cakes Seward’s Bath Soap 25c 
6 cakes Lennox Laundry Soap 25c
3 TINS VEGETABLE SOUP

for................................................... c
Evap. Apples, per lb only. . c 
2 tins Ubby’s Tomato Soup 23c
1 can Peaches only
2 tins Pumpkin for 
Zi can
2 cans Cooked Dinner...........
2 cans Pilchards for............. ..
BEST WHITE POTATOES

per peck only.....................

25c
under seats and in corners be
cause you are ashamed of its shab
by appearance. Come here and 
let us furnish you with latest ac
cepted innovations in travelling 
equipment. Our bags and trunks 
are manufactured from the high
est grade materials. They express 
the correct styles. You’ll be proud 
to travel with our baggage.

We make a specialty of neatly 
repairing bags and suit cases.

Cor. Waterloo and Golding Sts.
"Phone 345 7 70c

j 75c
IT AMI NESV in our

ICTUALS

■ IME

L our
45cH. HORTON & SON, Ltd., 9 and 11 Market Sq IVES
30cWe get them both in 

the Special
Maritime Provinces Leading Leather House.

25c

Milk Loaf 1 5t
YOUR NEW TENANTS

On the first of May you will have new tenants in your 
house. You can get more money for a house with proper 
plumbing fixtures. Let us replace the old unsanitary fixtures 
with modern ones of enamel or porcelain. We would be very 
glad to furnish estimates of any changes you may wish to make.

Baked by

Robinson’s,Ltd.Mintys
TOOTH PASTE

I
25c

F»tiillp Grannan, Limited
568 Main Street

Bakers
56-60 Celebration St.

109 Main St. 173 Union St

15c
"Phone Main 365

Full Stock of Richmond Ranges and Parts. 30c
1 7c

If You Want Satisfactory Groceries Leave
Your Order at 24c

Genuine Value25c DYKEMAN’SMANUFACTURED IN CANADA BY PALMERS LIMITED, MONTREAL 25c

THREE STORES
Phone 1109 
Phone 4261 
Phone 2914

34 Simonds Street..........
151 City Road................. ..
276 Prince Edward Street 30c18

... 25c
Best Red Salmon ... 19c

........23c. 19c. 3 lbs. Farina........
. 74c. 98 lb. bag Robin Hood, Cream of

the West or Royal Household . $4.24 
24 lb, bag Robin Hood, Cream of 

the West or Royal Household
.... 25c. Cracked Corn, bag........ ;..............
.... fc9c Corn Meal, Bag............................
. .. 25c. Middlings, per bag......................

90 lb. bag Rolled Oats.......... ..
40 lb. bag Rolled Oats..............
24 lb. bag Star Flour................

........ 33c. 20 lb. Bag Rolled Oats................

.. .. 25c. 98 lb. bag Rye Flour................
„.. Mic. 98 lb. bag W. Grey Buckwheat... .$4.75

........23c. Extra Choice O. P. Tea, lb

... 33c. Valencia Oranges, dozen..

... 23c. Choice Lemons, dozen....
Best Large Oranges, dozen.............. 50c.
5 rolls Best Toilet Paper............. .

Goods delivered 
. 25c. s of the City, Glen 

35c. Carleton and Fairville.

of groceries at th 2 lbs. Frosting Sugar..........
4 lb. tin Orange MarmaladeThe finest quality 

e lowest possible price:
Finest Creamery Butter, lb. only.. 41c 4 lb. tin Pure Raspberry Jam
100 lb. big Finest Gran. Sugar........... $7X0 5 lbs. Rolled Oats^................
14 lbs. Lantic Sugar . • ■  VM f ,uS" STr* ri

? US. 'SS.'tXZ- F s ttfê&XS ':

ÜLrsSrVÜ^:::::: ■ »2 lb. Golden Finnan Haddies............. 35c 2 tins Gamation Milk..................
2 lbs. Mixed Stitch..............................  J9c 2 qts. Finest White Beans
2 lbs. Corn Starch.............................. I9c 1 lb. Salt Pork... ............
Finest Blueberries, per tin............... 18c 2 lbs. 90-100 Prunes....................
Finest Blueberries, per dozen........... $2.00 2 lbs. 70-80 Prunes ............
New Evaporated Apples, lb.............. 20c »/, lb. tin Lowney s cocoa .
2 lbs. Best Boneless Oadfish.............. 23c 2 lb. can Best Peaches, rnly .... 35c
Finest Tomato Soup, per tin-------  9c Small Picnic Hams, lb _ . 2jc
3 Tins for.............................................. 25c Finest Roll Bacon, lb. (by roi.»
1 lb. tin & Sanborn’s Coffee. 55c. < 2 bottles Best Extracts
4 lb. tin Pure Fruit Jam......................52c. 2 ats. Finest G. E. Beans
Goods delivered promptly to *11 parts of the City, Glen Falls, East St. John, Carleton and Fairville.

85c

Caff for . . 2c c 29c$1.2023c
$1.85 Orders delivered in City, West 

Side, Fairville, East St. John and 
Glen Falls.

H
$1.85
$1.75HIk rt» $3J5
$1X0
$1.15

90c.
Try it Once—Use it Always

Yarmouth Creamery Barter
FRED. BRYBON,City Market

$4.35

39c.

MORRIS 15c
40cnavy cut

CIGARETTES
IQ for 151

23c
promptly to all part 
rails, East St. John,

25 c

Tbm WantUSE25 for 35 Ad War
1

i

Danger-After a Cold
If you don’t keep your Lungs protected from 

the cold and wind.
To Keep Safe—Wear a Red Felt

CHEST PROTECTOR
3 Sizes—$1.00 and Upwards,

WASSONS 2 STORES

PARISIENNES USE MA CHERIE!
Minty’s MA CHERIE Face Powder is of the type preferred by the most fashionable of 
Paria women. Pure, of course ! So fine that it cannot be seen on the face, and the 
odor is the rich, yet delicate, MA CHERIE Perfume. This powder is so adherent that 
it stays on until you wash it off. Most good toilet goods counters carry the fall 
MA CHERIE series of toilet preparations. If your’s doesn’t—write as.
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THE TREE LOVER

Who loves a tree he loves the life that 
springs in star and clod;

He loves *he lqve that gUdes the douds 
and greens the April sod;

He loves the Wild Beneficence, 
takes hold on God.

Wtme* <mb £tat We Can Supply You
With Anything in

Mill and Steamship Supplies
1. C. PELLETIERST. JOHN, N. B„ FEBRUARY 21, 1922.

Subscription Prices-Delivered by carrier, $4.00 per year; by mail, $3.00 per 
year in Canada. By mail to United States $5.00 per year-

His soul

)

Decision Against Boston Dis
trict Attorney on Several 
Counts in Charges.

A tree is one of nature’s words, a word 
of peace to man,

A word that tells of central strength 
from whence all things began,

A word to preach tranquility to all our

Some of Our Specialties:—
Whistles, Steam Gauges.
Engine Room Gongs- 
Sight-Feed Lubricators.
Ships’ Logs, Life Belts.
"Victor 200” Copper Valve Dis*. 
No. 2 Copper Gaskets.
Steam Hose, Tube Cleaners. 
Caulking Irons.
Ships’ Pumps, Steamhthngs.
Steamfitters’ Tools.

XXX Balata Belting.
"World" Babbitt.
Wire Rope, Steel, Bar Iron. 
Chain, Best Quality, Tested. 
"Red Diamond" Emery Wheels. 
Stream Drivers Boot Calks. 
Blocks, Manilla Rope.
Hoe’s Saw Bits and Shanks. 
Cross Cut Saws, Cant Dogs. 
Steam Packings, all kinds.

Tis well the current of his life should D®t<”^n’A^torney Pelletier 'of

SH&rssI
which are opposed to the provincial . mnvpmFnt remains to winding way may be, Court, which began on December 27 last
government seize upon the Ross report Mud the prese still keeps a heart that holds a nook of ttnd ended January 24, was the second

-<*«’•*>-*•"t w“• -___________ = A„d Z'LTuXi-M- ÏZZlS’.ÏSIr« r.... -“^ALTER P0SS.
C been’wasting public money. They fairness which marks its career as a -SAMUEL WAL devance committee of the Boston Bar-

a.-*-- r”:d uoHTm VBR vsrzc*
who advised the provincial govemmen g anonvmous “So Katherine married her husband to Nathan A. Tufts was removed as dis-
before the development began and who gineers. It also giv reform him Did she succeed?” trict attorney in Middlesex county in a
have been familar with the work as it champions of the cause of the New [ , she is so extravagant similar proceeding. -

. u„ who nersonaUv knows Brunswick Power Company a free hand. he can’t afford even the smallest Evidence was presented against the
went on. Mr. Ross, who pe y <3, <$> ■$> Vf his former vices.”—Exchange. district attorney, however, in only twen-
nothing about the Musquash drainage • , blonder when _________ _ . ty-one of the charges. In ten of those he

is hailed as the only reliable j Canada commi e «Ptu* said Johnny, looking up from his was accused of conspiracy to commit
authority The purpose Of this is per- she gave asylum to the Doukhobors-! “is -waterworks’ all one blackmail Improper action in handling
autno F F j. They are not the stuff of which good £ lir vou SDeu it with a hydrant?” i cases in his office was alleged in tenfectly obvious. These newspapers de- 1 hey are yefc -t |g hard to V°nlton Tr^scrii^ I others, and one specification attributed
sire to arouse prejudice against the foundation ! ________- J “misconduct” in two campaign addresses
government The citizens of St. John believe that there ^ ‘ 1 “Sometimes, John,” said Brashkin’s , in width the state quoted Pelletier, while
® . - . , , v tAi-ties They for the story that Peter Veregm Con- „ discouraged, and speaking as a candidate for mayor, asare not deceived by such tactic* They & ftnd We. ^^A to ple^e” having promised immunity from prose-
want cheaper light and power and ^ maimed and infirm in their colo- ^ou don’t say so,” was the astonished cution to anyone who got into trouble
are offered them, and behind the offer joinder I through defending him from reports thin
is the guarantee of the whole province. ^ “Yes, but I must admit there is one he intended to resign as district attorney
—. , nf noiitics but of * O <0 you «never found fault with—the Pelletier withdrew from the mayorailj
It is not a matt P Read the letter of Mr. PhiUips in to- Bj J| k h x wear my last year’s campaign before the election,
business. It may serve the ends of the Timeg and leam more fuUy what } The action of assistants of Pelletier in
New Brunswick Power Company to con- 7 rp_ _________ \ disposing of cases brought to the atten-
jure up enormous difficulties, but a care- an extraordinary docum .,Josh ^ with his knife and drinks tion of the districU attorney’s office was
jure p . . port is- u,_ nf the saucer.” said Mrs. the basis of five of the charges. The state
ful reading of Mr. Philhps’ letter m to- *><$><$,<$> fmseL i maintained that Pelletier should be re
day’s Times will convince every con- rebel general in Mexico has a told him to," replied her husband moved because he had retained the as
sumer of light and power that there is like “Summer boarders are complainin’ sistants m office, knowing their conduol
no need at aU to go on paying excessive been killed. Unless t y P g P ahout the prices we charge. The family , to have been improper. Among the 
no necn «. au b » mushrooms the number of these gentry something to keep up the , charges in support of which the state m-
rates to the company The whole q must bc considerably reduced. impression that we’re simple, unsophisti- troduced testimony were some to the ef- I >
tion is one of distribution and without __________ _ c®ted country folks.” feet that Pelletier had conspired with 1 I
a really good distribution system the j * ____!------- Daniel H. Coakley of Boston, a lawyer,
maximum of benefit cannot be received. ■ ■
The suggestion that the New Brunswick lull 
Power Company be permitted to handle |||J 
the current for two or three years does 

The interests of the

’McAVITY’S 11-1?
Phone 
Mam 2340

King St.

Snowshoeing PartyGive
Ararea What More Seasonable and Delightful?

>tt snow-clad till and dale provides wholesomeThe long, enjoyable tramps o
exercise on lovely ^I^SîAN-MADE SNOWSHOBS 

of the highest grade of cowhide, with first quality ash bows,

70,1 LADIES’ SIZE, 11x36 in, curved toe ..........................................
MEN’S SIZE, 16x44 in, curved toe .................................... ...........
“W! AiOOViNO

20 Per Cent Discount
ON OUR ENTIRE SNOWSHOB LINE

in all sizes, await
8 $4.00

$7Æ0
$13.0b

V

Smetooit i âxSket 5td

If We May Believe•Expert Advice. ’ and others to commit blackmai) by
Th. P».,.»,.. w.™;f ^

Bubject. He was P® a n s offered by the state, were excluded as a
evitable end that oomes to smners were ad’mitted in four caSes
and he described the scene graphic ’ tranactions,
ally, comparing the s.nner with a stip. evidencT was offered for the de-

“The waves rush over her, he cr.ed. fenœ UnHed States Senator ,Hmr6 A.
Reed of Missouri, chief counsel for Pelle
tier, declare^ that the whole vroceeding 
was based on a conspiracy against his 
client by political and personal enemies, 
and also that the prosecution had fallen 
flat because the state had failed to con
nect the district attorney with any 
wrong doing. Senator Reed said the de
fence elect 

.sented by

The

the predictions of the new model Frocks appearing each day here HimSI. JOHN PLAYERS The Modes lor Springnot find favor.
people for the future must be served (

The full benefit of the cheap 
power delivered at the sub-station must ^ 
be passed cm to the consumers and not' 
diverted to the coffers of the company.
If the city council bases the action it is 
to take upon the Ross report the citizens Evening in Notable Man- 
will resent that action in the most em-

There is net.

‘Her masts are spUt, her yards are gone, 
her rudder is broken, her helm is use
less. There is no hope. Who can save 
her now?”

“Let go the anchor, you 
shouted an excited sailor in the congre
gation.

now.
are «matter than you imagine. ^

Aak to see
the new creponge effect It ie really attractive. 

The Spring prices are better, too, $30.00 to $60.00

Queen Esther Pageant Pre
sented in Opera House Last

lubber !” 1

SAVED 54 FROM 
SELF DIMM

ed to stand on the case as pre- 
_ . the gtate, arguing that there

was nothing iti it to which the district 
attorney need nàske defence by testi
mony. The attorney-general, in his clos
ing argument, urged Pelletier’s failure to 
take the stand, as,a. .point against him.

By cross-exammatioh of state wit
nesses and in thé' arguments of his coun
sel, Pelletier’s defence was that he acted 
properly in h.intljing ill cases, that many : 
of those which he declined to press were 
efforts to use office as a collection ! 1 
agency, and that he never at any time, I 
except in one case When he was paid a ■ 
legitimate fee as an attorney in a law I

photic and vigorous manner, 
a crowing feeling of uneasiness regard- The charming pageant, “Queen Es
in? this whole question. The best thing ther,” presented last night at the Opera
the council can do with the Ross report ^^’st"atSedXto the ^ost critical per
is to send it down to the furnace.

D. MAGEE’S SONS. Limited
JSt. John, N. B.Since 1859

Johnson in the audience that Si. 
possessed local talent which will rank 
with the best and also that the pageant 
itself was the equal of anything in this 
line which has ever been presented in 

; St. John. The principals in the cast 
excellent and their interpretation 

all that could be de-

FOR SCOTTISH HOME RULE
Complete

Satisfaction
Half Year Report of Unique 

League in Zurich.
The Times has received from the 

rotary of the Scottish Honm Rule Asso- i were 
dation a copy of a manifesto sent to the cf their roles was

tTs'1 „'S‘h“2 z°tu™ «*, ,,„™.

~ BHEœS ÿEpfpHE
wmen me sense his important position as he £unc ’ , h d üianned since that time. He is a graduate of,

of peace and pros- to front of the king. . their own Boston College, which conferred the hon- '
P A novelty was introduced in that in- Me^lbprs 0f the league receive appeals orary degree of Doctor of Law upon him 
stead of printed programmes, two young ° fromdesperate persons in 1913, and of the Boston University
‘ "es appeared before the curtain and J'™™” is hlndledto a bindfy but Law School, and was admitted to the 

he beginning of each act recited what and each case is nantueu Massachusetts bar in 1894.
was coming. T^ie,.^di,ence,^'e'îrf.n:Ç?!a “Moral, and sometimes financial aid is 
as the curtain lifted for the first time unt;i the crisis is past. Most of
and disclosed the ,sfe”8 .’"th aRd fhese thus saved from self-destruction
beautiful throne, with the Kmg and and their secret is

A feature of the evenmg was the 
singing by Mrs. L. M Curren, and never 
was her pleasing voice heard to better 
advantage. During her dramatic render
ing of that difficult selection, The 
Cross,” with full orchestra accompani
ment, the scene could best be described 
by that proverbial saying, “You could 
hear a pin drop.” Mrs. Thomas Guy » 
as Queen Esther, Mrs. L. LeLecheur,^ as 
Zerish ; A. Chip Ritchie; as King 
Ahasuerus, and Frank Hazel, as Haman, 
deserve special mention for the manner 
in which they essayed their respective 
parts, but the whole cast, down to the 
smallest train bearer did excellent work 
and contributed to the great success of 
the performance.

The “Angels Tableau,” with solo by 
Mrs. Hugh Gregory “Angels. Ever 
Bright end Fair,” made a big hit with 
the audience, and the “Peacock Dance 
of Miss Angeline Gregory was greeted 
with great applause. The drills by the 
regiment of “Amazons,” the King’s 
Guard, the Tamborine Dance and Hoop 
Drill all received merited applause.

The costumes were gorgeous, and evi- 
deuced much careful work and study.

The Bible story was faithfully fol- 
Much credit is

DY.KEMAII’S ■sec- The
Store of

1

State,
open up a new era 
perity for the people of Ireland. Note 
is taken of the fact that the principle of 
self-government has now been conceded 
and it to argued that the question of 
devolution in Great Britain at once 
arises. A basic change has been made 
in the constitution <Of parliament by the 
withdrawal of the Irish members, and 
the Scottish Home Rule Association de
clares that the government should for
mulate immediately a comprehensive 
scheme of self-government for England, 
Scotland and Wales. Of the claims of 
Scotland the appeal to the government

ladi I
at t

You Need Not Have a Cold » 
if you will take Laxative BROMO ! 
QUININE Tablets when you feel the 
first symptoms of a Cold coming on. I

/

HITCH OVER CAR 
LINES IN DETROIT ALMANAC FOR ST JOHN, FEB 21.

A.M.
High Tide.... 7.49 Low Tide.... 2.08

P.M.
says i

“Scotland is a nation in every sense 
of the word, no less than Ireland, and 
lier claims to • self-government can no 
longer be overlooked. The Scottish peo
ple have been for a long period of time 
convinced of the justice and necessity 
of this principle, and in every parliament 
for many years a majority of the Scot
tish members have been pledged to home 
rule for Scotland. During the last de
cade the demand for self-government 
has strengthened enormously, and the 
vision of a Scottish parliament sitting 
in Edinburgh, legislating for Scotland, 
has caught and held the imagination of 
the Scottish people. We have refrain
ed from pressing our claims as actively
as we might have done because of our jowed jn every detail,
belief in the priority of the claims of due Mrs. H- Wilford Campbell, who,
Ireland to self-government. As a ne- for the last six weeks has worked night

. TwiaV. and day on the production, for the splencessary consequence of the Irish settle- ^ manncr in which it was presented.
ment we respectfully urge that it is ghe has had full charge of the pageant 
now Scotland’s turn to be considered- down to the smallest detail, and noth- 
We, therefore, call upon his majesty’s in^w« direetor^hief of
government to direct their attention îm mugjc, is also deserving of much
mediately to this question of home rule credjt Both Mrs. Campbell and Mr. 
for Scotland; to give it precedence over Newton were well repaid for their ef- 
every other po.itical issue; to erore£ ^^y^re^ed with com- 
islating for Scotland from Westminster, *^Tbe cast was ^ follows; 
and to pass into law forthwith a mea- Queen Esthere-Mrs. Thomas Guy.

of self-government suited to Uie Queen Vashti—Mrs. L. M. Curren.
needs and circumstances of Scotland and Hainan's wife-Mrs. L. Un
satisfactory to the Scottish people.” Mordecai’s sister—Miss Ermine Climo.

The claim to made that the association Persian Princess—Mrs. E. A. Lojÿe.
making this appeal represents every Median Princess—:Mrs. George Moore,
shade of political opinion, and that it ^Ahasu^A Ctip. Ritchm.
“puts forward this claim and appeal to Haman—Frank Hazel ___________ w
his majesty’s government in the full Beggar—Fred Joyce. stone wall. McShea surrendered to the
kowledge and conviction that it is giv- Harbonah—Fred Girvan. authorities, who released him after a

. .. j... nf 4-he créât Herald—Reginald Stewart two hour examination. .ing expression to the desires of the great g ._Arnold Kee. Henry Peavey, houseman for the slain
majority of Scottish men and women, High Priest—William Holder. director, also was quizzed yesterday re- RAISES SCHOLARSHIP TEST*
who are convinced that such a Scottish King’s Daughter—Isabel Walker. garding a statement he was alleged to --------
parliament to essential, both for the effi- King’s Royal Guard-Seventeen Boy have made that in his OP11"™ a University of Chicago Seeks to Prevent
v j . , Scouts W. S. Allan, captain. picture actress had shot Ins employer. Overflow Attendance,dent and economical management of ^ Royal Guard — Seventeen ^ was reported that the investigators Overflow
purely Scottish affairs, and to enable | ladicSj Miss Faith Henderson, cap- believed this to have no important bear- chi(.ag0j Feb 2t—Scholarship require-
Scotland to contribute most effectively w. | ing on the case._____________ ments at the University of Chicago have
to the common well-being of the mem- Amazon Drill—Seventen ladies, Miss j v-vraT /-ICTA7TÎ been raised in an effort, to„ limit atteI? ,

-• - much explosive ^ rjVSVSJâ'w- SÆu.
•tâtes." . girls, kd by the King’s Daughter. IN GLASGOW th.tll formcrly RECOVERS FROM AMNESIA

There has been a Home Rule Associ- King’s Cup Bearers—H. Bishop, 1- j -<We are doing this to prevent an
etlen in Scotland for a considerable Currie, D. Smith, H. Peters, P. Gregg, 20—Six hundred weight flow attendance and to.!\,niV.<Y . u „ , . ., ln

mmmMany times in years past the sugges- Betty Pearce,
,v... , 1 ' •• " '

Early Spring VoguesArrived Today. I
Coastwise—Sch Edessa, 14, Campbell,

: from Lomeville; str Keith Gann, ITT, 
McKinnon, frofn Westport.

Cleared Today.
Coastwise—Sfrs Empress, 612, MacDon

ald, for Digbyf Connors Bros, 84, War- 
nock, for Chance Harbor.

Si Sled Tod 
Str Canadian Aviator, 2057, Randell, 

for Glasgow.

City Plans, However, Getting 
Control, if Only by Piece
meal.

Detroit, Feb. 21—Negotiations for city 
purchase of the street railway system of 
the Detroit United Railway, were broken 
off temporarily late last night when 
representatives of the road refused to ac
cept an offer of $19,500,000 made by the 
street railway commission. The offer is to 
be laid before a stockholders meeting to
day. Failure to reach an agreement, 
Mayor James Couzens has announced, 
will result in piecemeal ousting of the 
company with the expiration of its var
ious franchises and the taking over of 
the lines by the municipal system.

*7-

4 I►MARINE NOTES.
The steamer Canadian Aviator sailed 

for Glasgow early this morning.
The steamer Caimvalona will sail for 

Portland tomorrow rooming to complete 
cargo for Newcastle and Leith.

The steamer Canadian Conqueror is 
due in port from Liverpool ou Thurs
day.

Myriads of chic tailleurs and 
and frocks aresmart wraps 

here ready for an advance 
Spring showing. Many very 
interesting style features are in 
evidence, and Milady will wel- 

novel and delight-

The steamer Canadian Commander 
sailed from Halifax for St John yester
day. She to due in port tonight. She 
will sail for London on February 28.

from
TAXI DRIVER FREE

FROM SUSPICION The steamer Rdpidan sailed 
London for St John via Hatifak on come some 

ful departures that we do not 
wish to disclose without a

February 18. „ , ,
The steamer Hamblcfton Range is due 

at Halifax from London tonight. She 
will come round to this port about the 
last of the week.

The steamer
sailed from Halifax for Portland yes-

___ __ o_. terday.
surrounding the murder of Wm. Des-i The steamer Brant County wiU sail 
mond Taylor, motion picture director, for Haype and Bordeaux tomorrow

—— .inc rsa "fur f TVHT1 <Ull lltioTl clS j

when the body was found in his apart- j The steamer Kej-ingham is due tonight 
ments almost three weeks ago.

With the elimination of Daniel Mc
Shea, a taxicab driver, wire had been 
reported as missing since the night on 

_ _ murdered, the investi
gators said they again were faring ^a 
stone

Detectives No Nearer to Solv
ing Mystery of the Taylor 
Murder. Canadian Challenger

showing.Los Angeles Feb- 21—The mystery

earlyMay we expect an 
visit from you?

sure still remains as far from solution

from Leith. _ . .
The steamer Carrigan Head is due in 

port from Ireland. ____________
J&A Remedy For Piles.

PAZO OINTMENT is a guaranteed 
remedy for Itching, Blind, Bleeding or 

Instantly relieves 
Made in Canada.

which Taylor was

The House of Smarter Style"4Piles.Protruding 
Itching Piles. 60c.

F. L DYKEMAN S GO.
What now puzzles officers at Cair 

Dix to the identity of the soldier wl 
was buried in Fairton Cemetery 6nd 
the name of John Wallace and to who

amnesia victim answering to that name 
had recovered. His father, David Wal
lace, completed the identification.

For more than three years she soldier
has been under a mental aloud, because ___ ,.
of the gassing and shell-shock he re- • monument was erected. Final dispc 

Yesterday he recalled ; tion of the monument will be left 
^Wallace when he returns to his home.

over-
Fairton, N. J-, Feb. 21—Relatives of

ceived m France, 
his name.
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\r Stores open 9 a. m. ; Close 6 p. m.
«

Sale of Remnants and Odds and Ends in Linen 
Room Continued on Wednesday

Planned a Tour of Japan to 
Lecture on Birth Control.

Quick Sale of Polo 
Sport Coating in New 

Spring Variety

San Francisco, Feb. 21—The Japan
ese Consulate here nas announced that 
instructions had been received from 
Tokio to refuse a vise to a passport for 
Mrs. Margaret Sanger, head of the Birth 
Control league, who is in San Francisco 
preparing to start on a tour of the Far 
East. Lack of the vise will prevent her 
landing in Japan, it was said.

Mrs. Sanger announced recently that 
she would .make a three-months’ tour of 
■1f@J>an at the invitation of a group of 
•fnipjEese women and would lecture on 
birth control there. She said that in the 

-vjafct year twenty-five representatives of 
i tie Japanese government had visited 
her to learn her views on birth control. 

Or. Kato, head of the Department of 
Medical Affairs of the Japanese govern
ment, according .to Mrs. Sanger, visited 
her in 1921 when studying birth control 
in the United States, England, Germany 
and Holland, and told her that his 
government was convinced it must es
tablish birth control as a national policy 
or fight a war of aggression in the next 
generation. She has spoken of the pos
sibility of war between Japan and the 
United States because of the need of 
a war to make room for Japan’s surplus 
population.

At the recent birth control congress 
in the Hotel Plaza, the doctrine of peace 
through the limitation of population was 
emphasized, and Mrs. Sanger read a let- 

. ter expressing that policy from Baroness 
Keikichi Ishimoto of the Voluntary 
Motherhood League of Japan.

It was during the Plaza conference

A very advantageous buy enables us to offer a Big 
Bargain in a limited quantity of Smart, new Polo Coat
ing, 52 inches wide. This is showing in popular 
shades of flame, fawn, jade, light blue and light pur
ple.Mother’s Favorite—

CHASE & SANBORN’S
J

Sale commences Wednesday at 9 a.m.

Be here early in order to secure the shade you want New Spring Underskirts 
Have Just ArrivedSale $ 1.50 Yd.

x<

4 Styles and kinds to suit practically every taste. 
Late arrivals are cut along slender lines and of soft 
terials especially designed to emphasize the lines of 
the spring and summer silhouette. K

Among the newest :—
“Thistledown” Underskirts in plain shades of rose, 

arid jade. Finished with elastic 
. . $2.25 each 
. . $2.85 each

(Dress Goods Dept., Ground Floor.) ma-
Sold in H D>. and 1 lb. carton*.

.t.
91

A Very Special Selling of 
Children’s Rompers 

on Wednesday

CHASE & SANBORN, Montreal.
grey, green, navy 
at top and pleated flounce
Out sizes................................

Flowered Sateens in light and dark colorings; small
and large patterns..................... $2.85 to $3.60 each

Silk Moire in soft, light weight quality. Navy, grey
and black only................ ... $4.75 each

Habutai Silk in two-color combinations. Made with 
petal shaped flounce, lined with contrasting color. 
Predominating colors are: navy, royal, rose1 bright 

and black.............................

and hearings are now going on before 
Commissioner of Accounts Hirshfield on 
complaints by her adherents that the 
police violated the law in preventing a | 
peaceful meeting.

Mrs. Sanger lias been arrested several 
times because of her birth control ac
tivities. In 1914, when she advocated 
“the right to be an unmarried mother’’ 
in a magazine called “The Woman 
Rebel,” she was arrested by the Federal 
authorities. The case against her was 
dropped, but her magazine barred from 
the mail. She established the first "birth 
control clinic ip the United States six 
years ago in the Brownsville' section of 
Brooklyn, and was arrested on com
plaint of a woman detective who had 
impersonated a poor mother. After a 
trial, Mrs. Sanger was sentenced to 
thirty days in jail for disseminating 
birth control literature. She served the 
sentence in the Queens County jaib

Mrs. Sanger is the wife of WiHiam 
Sanger, an artist, and is the mother of 
three children. She was educated in 
France and Germany and has studied 
birth control in foreign countries, served 
a prison sentence several years ago for 
distributing one of her pamphlets.

that Mrs. Sanger was arrested while 
attempting to hold a mass meeting at 
the Town Hail. She was released as 
soon as a magistrate heard her case, Pretty little garments in a vari

ety of straight and Dutch styles 
with loose or cuff knees. There 
are plain colors, pin checks and 
dainty combinations of two 
terials neatly trimmed with fea- 
therstitched braid, narrow pipings 
or touches of hand stitching.

The best washable fabrics are, 
used in their making, including1 
ginghams, chambrays, piques, etc.,

1 ma-I
$6.35 eachgreen, orange 

Natural Pongee in straight style with wide hemstitched
hem................................................................$4.00 each

Shot Taffetas trimmed with cording, narrow fluted 
frills and hemstitching. A great variety of color
blendings. Good full sizes.....................

Habutai Silk in plain shades of flame, peacock, bright 
green, brown, light blue and black. Extra quality. 
Made with three narrow fluted frilli at bottom

7.25 each

•/i

$8.75 each
X

.‘1 Sale Prices
$1.50 to $2.50 garment

(Children s Shop, Second Floor.)

The Super-Milk

“Builds Bonnie Babies”
<1

(Costume Dept., Second Floor. )Clare it mold by Bn||Wa throughout Canada 
Solo Agent» for Canada :

Harold P. Ritchie * Co., Ltd., 10 McCaul St., Toronto
7

1

KlMG STREET* V CERTAIN STREET » MARKET SQUARECENT WEDDINGS
1

OTeary-Duffy.
At St. Joseph’s church, at Chipman, 

oh February 6, Rev. W, Moore united in 
marriage Miss Masey Agnes Duffy to 
George E. O’Leary of Minton The bride 
was attended by her sister, Miss Mar
garet Duffy, and the groom was sup
ported by the unele of the bride, Harold 
Curley. They will reside in Minto. I Philo Z. Northrop of Belleisle Station,

----------- I Kings county, passed away at the resi-
Huestis-DonnoIIy. dence of his son, Edward E. Northrop of

... . , , . -. that Diace after a short illness of pneu-A pretty wedding took place in St mat piacc, , • ht vr„rs ,.fDavid’s church yesterday afternoon monia. He was eighty-eight years
when Kdna V only da^ghtertf Mr ^d ***- He is survived tiytw™ and one

Mrs. James H. DonnoIIy, was united in and'Mrs. Lucy Bradley,
r M^UT,H.ndStiM^ Huestfs H St. Patrick

will make thèir home in St. John. grandchildren and seven great granaenn
area.

Fire Insurance
RECENT DEATHSA‘

Eagle Star and British Dominions 
Insurance Company, Ltd., 

of London, Eng.
Assets Exceed Ninety-Three Million Collars 

C. E. L. JARVIS & SON
GENERAL AGENTS

PONGEE
BLOUSES

Philo Z. Northrop.rr ;for SpringAttractive
Many Styles Including Peter Pan, Convertible 

or Roll Collars.
One exceptionally good model is shown in the tie back overblouse style, Peter 

Pan collar with zigzag edge, collar and cuffs and front neatly trimmed with narrow 
of fine silk stitchings in rust and green, finished with bow tie of rust satin

Dr. Heber Bishop.

Dr. Heber Bishop, sixty-four years of 
age, died at Boston yesterday. He was 
bom in Marbleton, Quebec. He was the 
organizer of the Megantic Club, and had 
bagged thirty-three hull moose in the 
New Brunswick woods.

E. Green.
The death of E. Green, formerly a 

the steamer Chignecto, who

rows 
ribbon.

Another smart overblouse model has roll collar, Copen. blue silk cross stitchings 
bottom band, collar and cuffs.

These as well as many other equally attractive styles
Come in and See Them.

on
Prices, $2.98 to $5.50

seaman on

n

LONDON HOUSE Head of King St.F. W. Daniel & Co.

jury received at that time, occurred last garet Dever, Mary O Connor, Ruth Me- C Man and Mrs A j Mulcachy. 
night at the hospital. Cormick, Mary Duncan, Gertrude Logan,

------------------ - ------------------- Loretta Philips, Margaret Ryan, Dor-
IRISH CONCERT AT othy Conlogue, ltliea McDonald, Eleanor

ST. PETER’S CHAPEL Harrington, Kathleen McGouey, Editli 
An Irish concert and entertainment of 1 Kiervin, Mary Sweeney, Movina Sadov- 

merit was held in St. Peter’s Chapel last , sky, Kathleen Flynn, Lenora Hutchin
evening under the auspices of St. Peter's son ; reading, Mrs. A. C. D. Wilson ; solo,
Young Women’s Association. The par- James Duffy; dance, little Miss Jerarda 
ticipants were well received and forced Wilson; solo and dance, little Miss Dor- 
to respond to repeated encores. The othy McDonald; solo, Mrs. W. P. Har- 
dinclng and sipging numbers of little, rington; solo, Miss Lydia McCluskv- 
Misses McDonald and Wilson were fea- : solo, Harry McQuade; sketch, Why This 

I Made by Workmen of turcs. A comedy sketch presented by J. Thusly,” J. U. Hagerty and William
” . ...... — u Hagerty and W. O’Connor was thor- O Connor, assisted by E. Martin, J. Ral-

Canadian Clays With Can- oughly enjoyed. ston and L. McGovern ; solo. Miss Mil-
fiAlon CoaL The programme included the follow- dred White; God Save the King.

Miss HelenI
I

FREDERICTON U. N. B.
CLUB IS ORGANIZED

Fredericton, Feb. 20—The U. N. B. 
Club of Fredericton was organized to
night. The meeting was well attended. 
Officers were elected as follows :—Hon
orary president, Dr. H. V. B. Bridges; 
president, B. M. Hill; vice-president, 
Mrs. H. G. Chestnut; secretary-treasur
er, H. H. Van wart; executive, J. B. 
McNair, C. McN. Steeves, G. H. Prince, 
Miss E. H. Allen, Miss Eliza B. Hunter.

/
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Warmth from Real Fuel-Food
Warmth and strength for the human engine come from a fuel- 
food that is rich in heat-making elements. You can’t “get up 
steam” from indigestible food. A breakfast or luncheon of

Shredded Wheat
With HOT Milk

«*• - •* «You gS,ssupplies warmth and strength in a natural way. 
warm a poorly nourished body with flannels 
and overcoats. Shredded Wheat is 
100 per cent whole wheat and con
tains the bran-coat, which promotes 
peristalsis and thus keeps the bowels 
healthy and active. A breakfast of 
Shredded Wheat with hot milk starts 
the day right. Ready-cooked.

<•>.... •
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Something New In Glassware !
Queen Anne Tableware

At prices within reach of everyone.
Sugar' and Cream Sets, Lily Bowls, Celery Trays, Comports, 

Jelly Dishes, Etc.

• »

W. H. HAYWARD CO., Limited
85-93 Princess Street

A Cheerful Kitchen 
Makes Light Work

Tl/TAKE your kitchen bright. What a 
1VJ. wonderful difference light, cheerful

SMP.colors make. That’s why a set of Diamond 
or Pearl Ware kitchen utensils would be 
ideal for your kitchen. Ask your dealer to 
show you SMP Diamond or Pearl Ware. 
You’ll like it at first sight

.hUALnV,

SMP^MWARE
A Face of Porcelain and A Heart of Steel”

It's such brightfeheerful, happy-looking ware—either 
the Diamond or the Pearl. It always looks clean and new 
and it's so easy to keep it looking clean and new. No need 
to bother with steel wool,, lye, metal polish or any of those 
things. Soap and hot water wash every sign of food or fire 
away. Wipes sweet and clean like china.

Diamond Ware is light blue and white outside, aH 
white inside. Pearl Ware utensils are grey and white.
It’s a question which is the prettier. Diamond has 
three coats of enamel. Pearl has two. SMP enamel 
is very hard and durable, being mixed from a secret 
and exclusive recipe and fused onto the steel shapes 
at white heat. But, unless the SMP trade-mark of the 
Pointed Shield is on, each piece, it is neither a true 
SMP Diamond or a true SMP Pearl.

Note
Reduced Prices

There has been a 
radical reduction m 
prices this season. 
A Diamond or Pearl 
Ware pot that sold 
for$1.501ast summer 
can now be bought 
for 90 cents.

i
i
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of Canada

LimitedThe Sheet Metal Products Co.,
Winnipeg

Calgary
TORONTO
Vartoouvar

Montreal
Edmonton
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TONE CROCKS

Keep the Butter Sweel 
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Thati^aNasty Cough

11 _________ ____________ _____

1912 to 1915, which should give us fair the picture forget itself in the beauty 
average conditions, * I*. j *£ ^raZ " “

TABLE H J. ; Splendid acting is done by Frank

jsrsxLW u,m ;
* Travers is a manly hero and Irene Boyle

1912- 1st year • contracts made 4,643; ' sincere and charming as Clare. The re- 
85 per cent 7 ’ mainder of the cast is equally satisfac-

1913; 2nd year; consumers 6508; 74 tory^ ^ ^ be congT:itu.

— —— «"* 8T S pS

— m« ™ srvs?,
P®1, cent' ture for real people.

| lie at least as much within the realm 
I of the merchant or manufacturer. From 

a market condition, such as seems to 
have been laid out for Mr. Ross, no very 
cheerful results could possibly be ex
pected.

In the above table of probable cost I 
have confined consideration to the pur
chase of 10,000,000 k.w.h. per year so

Engineer Shows How Musquash Power Through' ™
6 r» . D • high unit cost is mainly due to the relafîvîr Distribution Would Cut Present Prices m tivel smaU volume of power available,

V1V1C Uisuiuuuuu _ the reason why no attempt was made to
Half From First Year and Mean Greater Re-! g™ » VSC
duction Later On-Exhaustive Analysis of the Tgj

' within an arbitrary limit or has givenRoss Report. ' US credit for sufficient intelligence to
IVOeS * dig the matter out for ourselves, because

this Table “J” in a large measure con
firms in brief metre the results I have 

painfully sought to bring out.
TABLE “G.”

This table expounds - the manner in 
which the N. B. Commission’s price is 
arrived at. It does not concern our pres
ent estimate in any way save to suggest 
that IF it could be demonstrated that 
a steam plant was desirable on any 
grounds whatsoever its cost would have 
to be applied here and cover the gross 
output of the plant. In this case, and 
taking Mr. Ross’ figures as they stand, 
it would mean an increased price ot 
something less than four-tenths of a cent 
per k.w.h. even if the capacity of the 
plant remained as it is, whilst, Practi
cally, since the commission would be 
able to plt-dge the product of a normal 

instead of the product of the dryest 
year without in any way increasing the 
cost at Musquash, therefore the prob
able additional cost to St. John would 
not exceed one-quarter of a cent per 
k.w.h. instead of 1.64c. as the report sug
gests.

REVIEW OF THE 
ROSS REPORT

Domestic and

my*'

4

"I used it last winter when I had a rasping, hacking 
cough that nearly shook me to pieces.
NaDruCo Syrup of Tar with Cod Liver Oil Compound 
stopped the cough, healed my throat and bronc al 
tubes, and I have not had a cold since.

There’s a drug store—get a bottle and take a dose as soon as you get ome. 
No—there’s no taste of oil about it—it s pleasant to take.

Sold by all dmggitlt.
NATIONAL DRUG AND CHEMICAL COMPANY OF CANADA LIMITED

ÎConsumption Per Consumer.
1913, 2nd year, 10# per cent.
1^14, 3rd year, 106 per cent.
1915, 4th year, 122 per cent. 
Applying this to our case we have:

WOMEN CENTENARIANS
IN EXCESS OF MEN 

Paris, Feb. 21.—Women no longer are 
the weaker sex, according to the vital 

_ statistics of the city of Paris, just pub-
TABLE HZ. lished, which show that of the seventeen

Probable Market in St John, Light Only, centenarians in the French capital, 
, ,eleven are women. Of the more than

1st year; contracts made, fifty who are more than 90 years old, 80
2nd year; 6,226 users take 2,140,000 ^ cent ape women These records pro-

k.w.h. (yjn bably will be exceeded in other areas, as
3rd year; 7,363 users take 2,659,000 ^ vaU in which Paris is situ-
4th year; 8,440 users take 3,526,000 ^ waJJ neT'r considered particularly

nnt nf favorable to aged persons, as it is sub- 
our" 103X10,000 k.w.h?0f which ’only 8,- i<*t to quick changes in temperature. 
000,000 is supposed to be available dis
tributed, we shall have for power pur
poses 4,474,000 k-wJi. Taking Mr. Ken- 
sit’s formulae for a horse-power-year this 
works ont at about 1,700 horse-power.

It is on record that at 
Hamilton 526 power users take 8,010 Kp.
Windsor 97 power users take 807 h.p. j

*9

a load in advance of the contemplated 
construction of the Lepreau plant,” with 
his assumption in table H that even at 
the end of four years we shall have de
veloped a load of only 4,725,000 k.w.h., 
about one-quarter of the Musquash ca
pacity.

Again, it is perplexing,
, . ing according to Mr. Ross’ statement on

P The second item on this account is the page 27 of the report that; the Musquash 
cost of a transmission Une from the re- plant only develops about 3>200 ho”f 
civing station to the centre of the city, power at a maximum, of 
The nortion of this line between the sta- is supposed to purchase lcss,than halt, 
tion Md the boundary of St. John is to find Mr. Ross proposing a 4,000 horse- 
provided for in the commission’s esti- power boiler capacity steam plant to 
mates as part of their transmission cost protect it. .... .
and we rmist therefore adjust this item It can be noticed that, according to 
!rlrTfnelv this table, the cost of hydro per kW.h.

The cost of street lighting equipment, plus the cost of stand-by is almost ex
now that we have analyzed the Ontario actly the same as the cost of power now 
plants, also needs some adjustment produced by the Power Company as fig-

It is seen that at Windsor, a town of ured by Mr. Kensit after he had 
only about 32,000 population, no less than (a) provided a high rate of interest on 
*219,399.18 has been spent for ornamen- what he terms a high capitalization, 
bd equipment on the streets. We are (b) provide*! for an abnormal rate of 
certainly not in that class and it will depreciation on an old plant, 
therefore be safer to eliminate this town (c) allowed for an excessive cost of 
altogether as far as computing this item 
Is concerned.

Taking the qther three towns, with a 
total population of 199,402, we

Prepared by(BY HERBERT PHILLIPS)
Part II. (Continued.)

TABLE “D.” ,
Mr. Ross’ table D recites the total 

Capital investment that ihay be required 
to instal a new distributing plant com-

so
x- < 1

1111

For Colds J

RELIEVES PAIN

after figur-
INSISTS ON PAYMENT

FOR PUBLICITY STUNT
Toronto, Feb. 21.—David Cavers, an 

artist’s model of this city, was pubUcly 
married in a city park last July as a 

! feature of a local real estate sales as
sociation’s demonstration of “good buys” 
in vacant lots, and was promised wed-

623 power users take 8,817 h.p. ding gifts to the value of $1,000 for the 
ozo powc spectacle. The gifts were not forth-

(London records not available.) coming, so he sued the association. He
This shows that the average power was awarded by the county court $900 

user requires about 15 h. p. so that we in cash and a receipt for $100 on one of 
must provide for about 113 users. j the association’s lots.

(It should be noticed here that our ____
capital cost by the estimates provides for |
457 users of power, so that we are over
equipped in this respect unless we take 

than the 10,000,000 k.wJi. to which 
we are now limited.)

I find that the growth of power 
at London for the years under consiler-

IIBJBB
year

TABLE "H.”
This is a projected balance sheet of 

the first four years’ operation of our 
plant. It brings out that even placing 
the average price at 7.62c. per k-w.h., at 
the end of the four years we should be 
no less than $367,013 in debt. To this 
should be added $113,000 due to the
mission, made up of three years at $4U,-___
000, less $7,000 which Mr. Ross assumes 3rd 
paid on this account in the fourth year, 
so that our total loss, according to Mr.
Ross’ computation will be $480,000.

This astounding result is obtained by
(a) Assuming standing charges

of $114,741 when'the H.E.P. 
records on which it is based 
only warrant $83,429. Dif- 1st year .
ference three years ..........$ 93,936 2nd year .

(b) Provision of steam plant 3rd year .
which, even if desirable, 4th year .
would not be our cost, Now as
three years •••••■■.  charged to make.good my claim for a(c) Total loss of first year’s 5Q f^nt. Cut in rates. Taking up the
power due to delay in con- rates now paid by the consumers
sidering proposition ■ • ■ • ■ ’ nublished as an appendix to the Ross

(d) Unsaleable power second P ^ ftnd that the average price .
year • • * V * * u 4 19a * i naid by light consumers only is about

« E"
year, 3575,OUU k.w.n ^ h > or to get into Mr. Kensit’s horse-

581,336 power year, $156 per h.p. year. One- 
650,000 half of this comes to $78 per h.p. year.
, . We have now aU the data required to

Now it is evident that the conclusions - our four year financial .listory 
of Table H are dependent in a very large un(Jer these conditions: 
manner on the market conditions predi- , 10,000,000 k-w.h. only purchased, 
cated. Here again a study of the Current prices reduced by 50 per,
H.E.P. records will form the best avail- l j C
able basis for our estimate. Taking Marbet predicted from H. E- P.
London as our example and examining Ie)»™ 
their history for the first four years, from recoru».

morecoal.
stock of theAlas for the common 

Power Company ; not even the gift of a 
completed hydro can give it any value, 
according to this table.

Within the same paragraph of this re
port we get two distinct implications:

(a) That hydro is a costly joke—A 
FAKE.

(b) That a costly steam plant must 
be provided to work up a market for 
Lepreau.

It is as though we were getting one 
side only of a conversation. The free 
expression is not distinguished from the 
limited in the text and can barely be dis
tinguished by careful study.

A quotation from John Masefield is 
irresistible:
“But trained men’s minds are spread so 

thin
They let all sorts of darkness In; 
Whatever light man finds they doubt It 
They love not light, but talk about It.”

users

eorai popumuuu o« î,..,— - find their 
costs of regular street equipment to he 
$144*383.41; and for ornamental equip
ment $46,442.62; therefore on the basis 
of population our expense under this 
head should tie about:
Regular street light equipment.. $44,000 
Ornamental equipment ................

ation was
London, Ont 

Growth of Power Users.
. 58 per cent 
. 72 per cent 

90 per cent 
100 per cent

com ist year 
2nd year 

year 
4th year

1

1$1.00 a tube '
At your dealer’s, or by maiL

THB LBKMINO MILES CO LIMITED. MONTREAL

14,000

1a$68,000Total So that we reasonably predict our 
power sales as follows :

Probable Market For Power 
St John

Headaches GoneSTEAM STATION.
Examination of Mr. Ross’ argument in 

favor of an auxiliary steam plant makes 
it plain that if his economic argument 
is good, and should such a plant be used 
to “sustain the output of the water 
power plant at a higher figure than the 
commission would dare to attempt if a 
steam plant were not in existence,” then 
it would be the business of the commis
sion to build it It evidently can have 
no place in our estimates of capital cost 
of distribution. Omitting the steam 
plant then, and substituting our cor
rected values we have:

TABLE D U

Capital cost distribution lines,
apparatus and buildings... .$706,688.07 

One and a half miles of trans
mission line .......... '................

II
Perhaps you can imagine what 

this means to one who had suffered 
terribly with headaches for ten 

years.

970 h. p. 
1,220 h. p. 
1,520 h. p. 
1,700 h. p. NERVOUS AND

HALF-SICK WOMENto the initial prices to be Read about it in this latter.

‘ Mrs. Tena A. Smith, Country 
Harbor Cross Roads, N. t>.« 
writes;

TABLE “F.”/
Here we come to the grux of the whole 

matter, the cost to the consumer in St. 
John. It is’strange that in this import
ant juncture the engineer suddenly de
parts from approved evidence to specu
late about the fixed charges.

Stranger still that he should compare 
likes with unlikes ; distribution plant 
with generating plant; when likes 
available for comparison.

I shall proceed to develop the state
ment on the evidence approved but not 
pursued by Mr. Ross.

The first item, cost of the power, I 
prefer to take at its true cost (1.2c.) and 
consider the temporary concession of the 
commission as extension of credit to the 
city, as this is what it really is. To 

This statement sets out in detail the compute on the basis of the reduced cost 
cost of a steam plant. It does not, now, ■ (0.8c.) as Mr. Ross has done is a bad 
enter into our estimates and yet to com- business method, and bad business meth- 
nrehend the report, as a whole, it must' ods lead to disastrous financial results—

■ will be demonstrated when we reach 
Table H.

For the second Rem we return to a

ham’s Veg^ddeCompolund^uimterest You“I feel dial if anyone .
mend Dr. Chue's medicine. 1 certainly 
can. I suffered for ten year, from 
severe headache* and although I took 
ell kind, of headache powder, they 
iu»l relieved me al the time. I became 
very nervous and ruù-down, and every
thing seemed to trouble me. 1 have 
taken eighteen boxes of Dr. Chases 
Nerve Food and it has made an en- 
tirely new person

can recom-

For Your Own Good Please Read Them
Vancouver, B.C.—“I took Lydia E. 

Pinkham’s Vegetable Compound be- 
cause I was tired and run-down. I 
had headaches and no appetite and 
was troubled for two years with steep-' 
lessness, I tried many medicines, but 
nothing did me any real good. While 
I was living in Washington, I was 
recommended by a friend to take th 
Vegetable Compound. I am stronger 
and feel fine since then and am able U> 
do my housework.” Mrs. J. C. 
Greaves, 771 Hornby St., Vancouver.

were Cobourg, Ontario—“For many years 
I have had troubles with my nerves and 
have been in a general run-down 
dition for some time. I could not do 
my work half the time, because of 
trouble every month. I was told of 
Lydia E. Pinkham’s Vegetable Com
pound by friends and advised to try it.
It hae d' ne good and I strongly 
recommeiiv Since I have taken it 
I haveHbeen able to do all my own work 
and I also know friends who have found 
it good. You can use these facts as a 
testimonial.” Mas. Ellen Flatters,
Box 761, Cobourg, Ontario.

Now Like a New Woman
Toronto, Ontario—"I suffered with 

irregular menstruation, was weak and 
run-down, could not eat and had head
aches. The worst 
dragging down pains 
times thought I would go crazy and 1 
seemed to be smothering. I was in this 
condition for two or three veaks and 
could not seem to work. I tried all 
kinds of remedies, but received no 
benefit. I found one of your booklets 
and felt inclined to try Lydia E. Pink
ham’s Vegetable Compound. I re
ceived the best1 results from it, and 

I keep house and go out to work 
and am like a new woman.” Mrs. 
j F. Peasby, 387 King St. West,

Lydia E. Pinkham’s Private Text-Book upon “Ailments Peculiar to 
Women” will be sent you free upon request. Write to the Lydia E. Pmk- 
ham Medicine Co„ Lynn, Massachusetts. This book contains valuable 
information.

15,000.00
Total .............................

Compounded, about
i

con-Ch argeable to light and power. $721.698.07 
Street lighting equipment.... 58,000.00

Total capital investment.. .$779,688.07
TABLE "E."

tirely new person of me. I felt the» 
I could not have lived without it. 1 
do not have one headache now for 
evert hundred 1 used to have, and my 
nerves are good and strong. I just 
weighed 109 pounds when I _ began 
using Dr. Chase's Nerve Food, and 
now I weigh 121. Knowing what this 
treatment has done for me, I cannot 
too highly recommend it to omen.

Dr. Chase’s Nerve Food, 50c 
a box, all dealers, or Edmanson, 
Bates & Co., Limited, Toronto.

A Digression.

TABL E H. 3.
Four Years Financial Programme.

16,000,000 k.w.h. at 12c. loss ■■■■•■ 
. Table F.5.. .$270,127.86 

billing, col-

A Medicine for Women
Remember—Lydia E. Pinkham’s 

Vegetable Compound is a medicine for 
women’s ailments. For nearly fifty 
years it has been helping women of all 
ages. Thousands of women testify by 
word of mouth or by letters to each 
other of the great merit of this splendid 

. medicine.
If you are suffering from such symp

toms as nervousness, backache, irregu
larities, painful times^or general weak
ness, try Lydia E. Pinkham’s Vege
table Compound. Remember it is 
especially adapted to relieve the cause 
of such symptoms. It has helped 
other women just as it has helped 
Mrs. Flatters and Mrs. Peasey and 
Mrs. Greaves. Let it help you.

*$120,000.00be studied.
I must confess to perplexity in gibing 

the following phrase of the engineer, “It 
will also enable the city to accumulate study of the Ontario operations.

as
First year—Payment for power,
Second year—Cost of power and operating exp 
Less 26 per cent, of consumers premises exp., 

lecting and meter mtee.................................
5,386.72

TABLE F U 
Operating Costs, 1920,

Brantford. Hamilton.
........ $4,402.04 $20,473.22
........  426.66 4,637.64

14,156.32 
5,231.61 
5,551.97

.. 4,207.07 13,024.44

.. 7,481.18 9,658.71

.. 2,684.63 5,683.49

.. 3,356.03 28,944.19

.. 5,629.11 27,732.98

.. 6,801.83 14,198.18

$264,741.14 symptoms were 
so bad I some-.......... $128,400.00

..........  95,160.00Revenue—2,140,000 k.w.h. light at 6c.
1,220 h.p. powef at $78 ......................

Operating loss second year ....
Interest on $120,000 ....................

Third year—Cost of power and operating as per 
cent, of consumers exp-, etc. .

tWindsor.
$26,352.93

9,410.93
12,253.28
5,717.82
2,799.23
3,241.48

14,714.43
397.11

13,311.57
14,528.08
14,328.74

London.
$15,750.87

1,400.88
8,220.18
2,894.12
6,933.08

16,244.38
7,642.86
2,625.33

18,507.43
26,863.70
26,708.72

$223,560.00
41,181.14

7,200.00
Sub-station operation ..
Sub-station maintenance
Distr. system, oper. and mtc------ 3,703.54
T.lnc trans^ maintenance................ 513.04
Consumers’ premises exp................ 321.10
Meter maintenance ........ ..
Street light system ..............
Promotion of business .. -,
Billing and collecting ........
General office sal. and exp 
Undistributed exps..............

*48,881.14
Table F.5. $270,127.86 
.................. 2,693.36

Less 13 per
$267,434.50

now$159,540.00
118,560.00Revenue—2,659,000 k.w.h. light at 6c. .... 

1,520 h.p. power at $78 ..................................

Surplus ........................••••;:............**"
Less interest on $168,381.14 .,............

Fourth year—Cost pt power and operating
Revenue—3,526,000 k.w.h. light at 6c. ....
1,700 h-p. power at $78 ..................................

Surplus ................................................
Less interest on $167,818.50 ................

$278,100.00
10,665.50
10,102.86Depreciation Charges, 1920.TABLE F 2 .

t562.64.$12,790.00 
. 54,365.72 
. 52,593.56 
. 16,771.00

Brantford . 
Hamilton . 
London 
Windsor ..

Operating Costs Per Customer. 
Calculated From Above Table.

_____ 1.34

exp. Table F.5. $270,127.86 
....$211,560.00 
.... 132,600.00Sub -station operation .. 

Sub-station maintenance 
Distributing system oper. and

$344,160.00 
74,032.14 
10,069.11

.32 $135,52058
Or 2.74 per customer..76 f63,963.03maintenance 

Line transformers, maintenance.... 59
Consumers’ premises, expenses 
Promotion of business-.—*•••
Billing and collecting-----------
Meter maintenance ................ -
General office salaries and expense, 1.22

From this I argue that the plant de
preciation might be placed at 9,107x2.74, 
which comes to $24,953.18. We can now 
set out:

.................. $103,418.1151 Deficit ............................ .
♦Loss; tSurplus. , .

Still following Mr. Ross’ methods ex- P^^ing ^^ "^mrtion of this 
actly and capitalizing this initial loss1 ,t avoided,
will reduce our annual surplus m the los^ls^°“o k in Une with the report, 
fifth and succeeding years to $67,827, £ls^ o ep^ the fuU capitalization 
using this surplus to further reduce rates , during the first year,
means 20 per cent: less prices may be this expense would he
collected and therefore after the fourth ^ ^ ^ first three or four years. , 

rates may be: Either of these factors would tend to
an even better showing than I have got 

It may be remarked that in this 
second section of his
ing with matters about which the fullest 
possible information is available, that 
Mr. Ross, by the use of rough approxi- ; 
mations, theoretic speculations, needless, 
safety factors and so forth has reached , 
a result about 2(4 times greater than 
the actuàl evidence warrants, just as m 
section I the same class of reasoning IS" 
shown to have led to a result just about 
the same proportion too small when 
figuring the Musquash power by ap- 
proximation methods.

I... 53
„ 158 TABLE F 5.

.74 Cost to Consumers in St. John. 
Power—10,000,000 k.w.tl. at swnn$120,000.0015c.Total operation cost per Custom- Operating expense from H. E.

P. records ..............................
Depreciation from H. E. P.

records ........ ................... ..
Interest on capital at 6 pc... 
Sinking fund at 1(4 p.c........

.. 6.49 57,709.08er
The number of customers considered 

by Mr. Ross to compute the operating 
costs for the proposed St John system 
is 8,892, and from this we get the fol
lowing:

24553.18
46,781.26
11,695.32

year our

Bower Jvve 8 about 3.5 cents

.•Y"*

General average over 
per k-W.h.

$261,138.86
8,989.00 THIS

HEADACHE
WARNING! Say “Bayer” when you buy Aspirin.

Unless you see the name “Bayer” on tablets, you are 
not getting Aspirin at all. Why take chances?
Accept only an “unbroken package” of “Bayer Tablets oi 
Aspirin,” which contains directions and dose worked out by 
physicians during 22 years and proved safe by millions for

Rheumatism 
Neuritis 
Pain, Pam

Taxes as paid by Power Co..TABLE F 3.
Probable Operating Costs of St John 

System.
result is obtained on the basis 
g 10,000,000 k.w.h. only. Power 
,uld be still further greatly re- 

was

This 
of takin 
rates co
duced if a larger amount of power 
taken, and for maximum bene ht this 
should be sought. , .,

I have assumed that the whole of the 
first year’s power is lost entailing a de
ficit of $120,000 at the start, because Mr. 
Ross has done so, but with anything ap-

Total cost for 10,000,000 k. 
w. h..................................... $270,127.86

If 10,000,000 k-w-h. purchased and all 
8,000,000 sold, cost a4c.

■ If 10,000,000 k.w.h. purchased and only 
7,000,000 sold, cost 3.9c.

If 10,000,000 k.w.h. purchased and only 
6,000,000 sold, cost 4.5c.

If 10,000,000 k.w.h. purchased and only 
5,000,000 sold, cost 5.4c.

If 10,000,000 k.w.h. purchased and only 
4,000,000 sold, cost 65c.

If 10,000,000 k.w.h. is purchased and 
5,000,000 k.wJi. sold for light at 
age price of 4(4 cents per k.w.h., there 
would be available for power users 3,- 
000,000 k.w.lu, which could be sold for 
I (4 c. per k.w.h.

No engineer can predict exactly what 
the price to the consumer will be with
out predicting the market conditions, 
and I do not know that this is particu
larly his business. It would seem to

411515.28 
. 2,845.44Sub-etation operation ..

Sub-station maintenance 
Distribution system operation

and maintenance .................. 6,7
l ine transformers maintenance, 2,5 <8.68 
Consumers’ premises, expenses. 2,7j65-
Promotion of business.............. 2,045.16
Billing and collecting................ H.381™
Meter maintenance .................. 6,580.08
General office salary and ei-

uuilt be gone
"^^when I 
k ^ reach 

home
17,

Thanks tt>
Headache
Neuralgia
Lumbago

Colds 
Toothache 
Earache

Heady “Bayer” bores of 12 tablets—Also bottles of 24 aad 100—DmggWa.

will be stamped with their general trade mark, the Bayer Cross.

on in his daughter, Clare who is given 
considerable aid by Dan Cupid)

Many spectacular thrills are provided 
of dams and the re-

Kumfbrt
HEADACHE
POWDERS

A FINE PICTURE AT 
THE QUEEN SQUARE

“The Rider of the King Log” 
a Drama of Adventure and 
Romance Staged in the 
Great Outdoors.

10,848.24penses an aver-
$57,70958Total - -----

For the item of depreciation we 
that tiie following amounts were set 
aside by our comparable plants.

In this connection it might be noted 
that tiie delicacy of the meters, so feel
ingly dwelt upon by Mr. Ross, is ap
parently well taken care of by a quite 
large block of the operating charges:

find
by the blowing up . , . ,
sultant mad rushing of the log jam down 

season of the year Inthe river. Every 
the north wods is shown, and every 
phase of lumbering, yet never once does

Fine for Lumbago
Musterole drives pain ««y end 

brings in its place deliooiu, eoothm* 
comfort. Just rub it m gently.

It is a clean, white ointan^, ^ 
with oil of mustard. It wM notU«t« 
like the old-fashioned mustard plaster. 

Get Musterole today at your drug
££Ser than a mustard FLASH»

IBON-OPTQ-The Rider of the King Log,” the As- 
eociatcd Exhibitors’ presentation o o 
man Day’s production of his own novel, 
shown yesterday for the first time at 
the Queen square theatre is a drama of 
adventure and romance so interwoven 
with the natural beauties of Maine and 
the great outdoors, that the very revers 
seem to be playing the part of great
silent friends. ___. .

The story is woven about the pïetur- 
esque figure of old Kavanagh, “rider of 
Jhe king log.” Next to his great ove 
for his motherless daughter, is his love 
for the timberlands. His river rights 
are usurped by a wood pulp corporation, 
and it is a fight, with victory for the 

But Death claims, him in

DHEUMAT1SM vs. T.R.C. S
-8\ Lumbago, Neuritis, Sciatica ^

makes bright, snappy, lustrous, 
sparkling eyes that see things 
clearly. For Constipated Bowels, Sick Headache, 

Sour Stomach, Bilious Liver
Wehave many cames conmdered hopelesj, 
thing, bath», serums, electricity, who lonad recowy 
using T.R.C.’a. (Templeton’s Rheumatic Capmutem)* We 
have thousands of letters that prove beyond doubt T ILC. 
tobe the most practical and .ucces.ful Rheumat^remedy 
sold. At druggists, $1.00 per box. For Free Trial writs

Wasson's. Ross's and Mahoney’s Dm - Stores. Perth by Regal Pharmacy.

It soothes, 
end beautifies

pirn Dull . __ _
T- 1 p The nicest cathartic-laxative in the I completely by morning, and yoo
* *rc“ tye*. norld to physic your liver and bowels 1 feel splendid. “They work while y

-Wiai norn when you have Dissy Headache, Colds, sleep.” Cascarets never stir you op BON-OPTO: BiUousness, Indigestion, or Upset, Acid gripe like Salts, Pills, CalomeL or I 
Eyrdfkt. stomach is candy-llke “Cascarets." One I and they cost only ten cent» a box. Irt 
hm gf two tonight will empty your bowels I dpm love Cascarets too.

best man.
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Teach Children To Use 
Cuticnra Soap

Because it is best for their tender 
skins. Help it now and then with 
touches of Cuticura Ointmenrapplied 
to first signs of redness or rough
ness. Cuticura Talcum is also excel- 
lent for children.
SotpZSc. Omb.«t 2S SHc.throughout theDomin.on Can*r-—ru-~v

Laitii 3*4 Si. St* 
Mrr.Nci*» Sorb shave» witbout mug.

SI JÈ

£
f1 5=

ISf/K &HUCO
§yrup »f T<ih

Cod Liver Oil Compound

M C 2 0 3 5



Beware of
Tend er Gums

Unhealthy soil kffls the best of wheat Unhealthy 
gums kill the best of teeth. To keep the teeth sound, 
keep the gums welL Watch for tender and bleeding 
6nma. This is a symptom of Pyorrhea» which afflicts 
four out of five people over forty.

Pyorrhea menaces die body as well as the teeth- 
Not only do die gums recede and cause die teeth to 
decay, loosen and faB out, but the infecting Pyorrhea 

lower the body’s vitality and cause many sen-germs
eus ills. ' 1

To avoid Pyorrhea, visit your dentist frequently for 
tooth and gum inspection. And use Forhaa’s For the 
Gums.

Forhans For the Gums will prevent Pyorrhea—or 
check its progress, if used in time and ueed consist
ently. Ordinary dentifricA cannot do this. Forhans 
will keep die gums firm and healthy, the teeth white 
end clean. Start using it today. If gum-dirinkage 
!>». agt in, use Forhan’s according to directions, and 
consult a dentist immediately for special treatment

35c and 60c tubes in Canada and U- S. If your 
druggist cannot supply you, send price to us direct 
and we will mail tube postpaid.

Formata qfR*J. Forbaa,D. D. S.
For han’t, Lt<L, Montreal

mk «DBL

FOR THF OLMS 
Checks Pyorrhea W1

llPASSION” DREW
LARGE AUDIENCES Vj

afeHistoric Story of Milliner's 
Assistant Who Played so 
Large a Part in Downfall 
of French Monarchy Elab
orately Pictured.

*

Just a trace of sooth
ing Boracic—to make 
it the perfect soap for 
mother, baby and all 
the family.The much discussed photoplay “Pas- 

sion” received its opening exhibitions at Infants 
Delight

ITS Tansmims
Toilet Soap

the Imperial theatre yesterday to im
mense crowds of people and greatly 
pleased crowds of people. There is no 
doubt but that much of the patronage 

induced through curiosity bom of 
sudden controversy which had 

sprung up over the patriotic and other 
aspects of the foreign production. If so 
the curious ones must have had their 
curiosity satisfied to a highly satisfac
tory degree for the picture was com
mented upon on all sides as of extraor
dinary merit and in no way un-British.

“Passion” seems an ugly name with 
which to label so lovely a picture. Yet 
upon analysis it quite fully comprehends 
the many sided theme of the story which 
is based on authentic history just previ
ous to the bloody upheaval in France 
at the dose of the reign of Louis XV.
It was king Louis’s passion for frivolity 
and pretty fafccs, Jeanne Veaubemier’s 
passion for luxury and power and tlie corded the intelligent director who re- 
righteously indignant passion of the produced the DuBarry incidents so faith- 
French people at the foolishness of their fully and also to his artistic assistants 
sovereign that conspire4_to bring about, for their selection of outdoor and interior 
the terrible climax which introduced a j settings, proper costuming and myriad 
new era in that fair land.

Full measure of credit must be ac-1 tied upon—and it is said that the pal-

T

H OR LICK’S
Malted Milk for Infants
A safe milk diet, better than 
cow’s milk alone. Contains rich 
milk and mal :ed grain extract.

accessories. Once these details were set-

i

ace and garden scenes were the original | 

sites in Fpince—the casting of the play
ers was a task calling for discrimina
tion. It is said the flower of Europe’s 
players appeared in the various roles.

King Louis was pictured as a portly I 
old gourmond; the Duke of Choisseul, 
a handspme and dignified Minister of 
State; the Comte DuBarry, scrawney 
and dissolute as history paints him, while 
Armand DeFoix, the student lover of the 
little milliner heroine, a dashing chival
rous youth imbued with the rising spirit 
against aristocracy. Then there were 
the elegant Spanish Envoy and his elab
orate suite, the fussy old Madame La- 
bille, modiste; Pailef, the insurrecting 
cobbler; LeBell, the king’s chamberlain, 
and last but not least of the principal 
characters, Pola Negri, as Madame Du
Barry, formerly errand girl in the mil
linery shop.

So true were the types of players to 
the historic characters assigned them 
that the Polish star dropped into the dra
matist personae as a key stone does 
into the archway. She fitted the story 
and, from her girlish moments with the 
hat box skipping along after the arriv
ing Spanish Dons to her agonizing mo
ments in front of the guillotine, she 
acted the part as history records with a 
fidelity such as is seldom, if ever, seen 
on a St. John screen. As one of the 
common people, as an aristocrat and 
when fallen into the hands of the blood
thirsty mob her acting always was won
derful

Altogether “Passion” lived up to its 
advance notices most thoroughly and to 
the student, the litterateur and the plain 
movie fan it must have been a rare feast 
for the eye. It was also a musical de
light as the Imperial’s orchestra gave it 
a charming setting of continuous inter
pretive numbers.
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become of greater economic importance 
than the uses of electricity of steel,” 
said President Cattell yesterday. "The 
Psychological Corporation proposes to do 
its part to increase knowledge of human 
nature and to apply H in useful ways.”

REPLACES RED
Color Scheme of New Irish 

Government — First Stamp
Issue.

Dublin, Feb. 21—Green will be the 
color scheme of the new Irish govern
ment, although the design for the 
flag is as yet undetermined. All the 
post boxes, the postal vans and the 
messenger bicycles, now red, will soon 
be repainted an emerald green. The 
British Royal arms and the lettering 
“G.R.,” for George Rex, will be 
obliterated and Gaelic inscription sub
stituted.

In adopting the color, the Post
master-General was unintimidated by 
Parnell’s aversion to green and his 
superstition that a change from the old 
Irish blue as the national color would be 
fatal to Irish freedom. Parnell held to 
the end that Ireland would remain 
nationally unlucky until it reverted t6 
the old color.

The first issue of Irish postage stamps, 
with the overprint, “Rialtas Sealadack 

“ProvisionalNa Bircann,” meaning 
Government of Ireland,” was available 
this week. Lines of visitors beseiged the 
principal postoffices for hours, but sup
plies equalled the demand.

CORPORATION 
FORMED FOR SALE 

OF PSYCHOLOGY
New York, Feb. 21 — To make 

psychological research earn its own way 
is the object of a group of twenty lead
ing United States psychologiste who an
nounced their incorporation under the 
name of the Psychological Corporation, 
with headquarters in the Grand Central 
Terminal Building.

The president of the corporation is 
J. McKeen Cattell, formerly a professor 
at Columbia University, who recently 
discontinued suits for $150,000 against 
the university on account of his dismis
sal from the faculty following aleged 
pacifist activities. Walter Dill Scott, of 
Northwestern University, is first vice- 
president; Lewis M. Terman, of Stan
ford, second vice-president; Edward L. 
Thorndike, of Teachers’ College, Colum
bia University, chairman of the board, 
and Prof. Angell, of Yale, is one of the 
directors. \

The Psychological Corporation is said 
by its organizers to be the first corpor
ation under the business laws of any 
state whose objects are the advance
ment of science and whose earnings must 
be used for scientific research.

Money for the support of the psy
chological research work will be earned 
by the- practical application of psy 
chology to business industrial and other 
problems.

Among other services which the cor
poration is equipped to render are se
lection of personnel for large plants or 
corporations, and furnishing experts for 
clinical work.

“The scientific control of conduct may

COLLARS ff 
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SEES EXTENSION 
- OF WIRELESS

The Aromatic Fragrance
of a ’high-grown* Ceylon Tea is 
Superb and never-to-be-mistaken

«SALAMIIA. H. Morse Advocates Radio 
System For Canadian Out
posts to Relieve Unemploy
ment. Is just the choicest of such teas and its flavour 

is unique. Largest Sade in America.
A post card will bring samples. salad*. months**»

■ •44
Toronto, Feb. 20—Addressing the Ca

nadian dub here today, A. H- Morse, 
general manager of the Marconi Com
pany, said, he would be greatly disap
pointed if, within two years, there was 
not direct wireless services between 
Montreal and London and between Van
couver (B.C.), and Melbourne, Australia.
Mr. Morse said a wireless or electro
magnetic wave passed around the earth success.
In a little less than one seventh of a' In connection with the problem of Canada.

second. There was no need, he said fori soldiers’ civil re-establishment and pro- 
any point on the earth to be out of im- vision of work for the unemployed, Mr. 
mediate telegraphic touch with any other Morse suggested that eo more economic- 
point. Transmission of power by wire- al and effective step could be taken to 
less, though, was not yet a commercial solve the problem than by the linking

up by wireless of every outpost in

?
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Make your dreams come true
SE 5.‘$S,”£1ESJZSS«£
coming touch of rouge on a dean skin.

It is the charm which always attracts, 
which all women envy and men admire.

Every girl has blissful dreams of suc
cess and popularity—of the flowers and 
books and candy and dates which pro
claim her a social success.

She sees herself admired, the center of 
attention. What heartache and disap
pointment if these dreams should not 
come true I

This isn’t hard to do Don’t neglect throat 
and shoulders

Care of your skin must extend beyond 
the face if you want to be admired for 
complexion beauty. Use e Palmolive wf 
your daily bath and let it do for yo®r 
body what it does for your face>

It will keep your neck and shoulders 
smooth, and your arms and hands sort 
and white. These are attractions as con
spicuous as a blooming, blemish!ess face.

The smooth, fresh, blooming com
plexion which makes an otherwise plain 
girl pretty isn’t a gift of Nature, but a 
matter of care.

You çan’t neglect your skin and expect 
to keep it blooming and alluring. The 
powder and rouge you use to conceal de
fects deceive nobody.

The remedy for a coarse skin, for one 
disfigured with blackheads or ", ugly 
blotches, is daily deansing with a lather 
blended from palm and olive oils.

Many a girl misses this popularity be- 
of some defect she herself doesn’tcause

realize. A dull, coarse, lifeless skm lessens 
attractiveness — blotches and blackheads 
positively repel.

Remedy these disfigurements, trans
form your unattractive complexion into 

f radiant freshness and see what a '
I

one o
good time you have at your next party This beauty treatment 

' costs little
' Judge Pahnolive by quality and wee 
will expect to pay at least 25 cents a cgm. 
But the popularity which keeps the Palm
olive factories working day and night 
naturally reduces cost Quantity produc
tion is always economical.

Thus this finest facial soap is offered 
at a price all can afford. You can econom
ically nse Pahnolive for every todet pur
pose, for it costs no 
soap.

Such a cleanser is so mild and soothing 
that it softens the skin and keeps it 
smooth. But it removes the accumula
tions of dirt, oil and perspiration which 
arc responsible for most bad complexions.

Mode 
from the 
Palm and 
Olive oils 
Cleopatra 
used

V.

Get a cake of Palmolive today
It is the modern combination of the 

beautifying cosmetic oils Cleopatra 
used in the days of ancient Egypt It is 
just as valuable today as a beautifying 
cleanser.

same

Massage its smooth, creamy lather 
softly into the network of tiny pores 
which compose the surface of your skin. 
It will remove the clogging deposits 
which enlarge these pores, cause black
heads and invite blotches.

tub PALMOLIVE COMPANY OF CANAOA

After this thorough cleansing is the

Made 
in Canada\<
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Times and Star Classified Pages Went Ada. on These Pages 
Will be Read by More People 
Than in Any Other Paper in
£»stem Canada

Send in the Cash with the 

Ad. No Credit for This Qi 

ef Advertising.

1921. Was 14,608Th» Average Dally Hat Paid Circulation of Tbo Timms-Star For tbo 6 Month» Ending March 41,
Charge 26 CentoNoSoot Cash ■o Half o Word

TO LET TO LET WANTED WANTEDFOR SALE FOR SALE TO LET WANTED—MALE HELPWANTED—FEMALEHOUSES TO LETFLATS TO LETFLATS TO LETAUTOS FOR SALEREAL ESTATE WANTED—A BASS AND A TENOR 
singer for Knox Presbyterian Church 

Choir.—Apply to Miss Wilson at 31 
Hors field street.

TO LET—FROM MAY TO NOVEM-]tO RENT—ONE LA'tGE aELF- 
ber, self-contained house, centrally lo- j contained house, at present occupied 

cated, eight rooms. Phone M. 2597. by Mrs. Finley, in brick Terrace, JOo
; 21173—2—27 j Charlotte street, facing on Queen Square,_______________________________ .
TO LET^ROOMING OR LODGING ^atioiT tor^fii^ciass private WANTED—YOUNG MAN, 16 OR 1*

House, King Square, Phone 8497. 1 hoarding or rooming house. Apply to the years of age, good appearance ana
21215-2-23 sV Joh ® Real Estate Company, Limited, education Apply Gold Crescent Mfg „

----------------- ,------------ —————-■! Pugsley Buflding, 39 Princess street, City. Co, 22 Waterloo SL 21232—2—2,
COTTAGES TO LET AT ROCK- .rugsiey ouumng, 21271—2—28

TO LET-SMALL FLAT, 5 ROOMS | wood-Apply 97 Union SL ^
FLAT TO LET. ALSO BARN SUIT- and bath. 57 Celebration street, electric I _________ _______________

able for garage, Henhouse, etc.—Ap- lights, hot water. Can be seen lhurs- be LET—SMALL HOUSE, 37
. y on premises, R. B. Howard, East- day from 2 to 4. 21266 2 23 Elliott Row.—Apply to Judge Ritchie,
niount.

TO LET—TWO FLATS AND SHOP- 
I Phone West 728-41.
TO LET—5 ROOM FLAT, BATH, 

i electrics. Apply 573 Main.

FOR SALE — THAT FKsE TWO] 
Hundred Acre Intervale Farm of late| 

Wellington Fowler, Wclsford. In good I 
condition, well located. Buildings in j 
good order and furnished with excellent I 
never failing water supply. School on! 
premises. Daily mail service; stock and 
equipment of farm machinery If required. 
Apply to Percy Lingley, Wekfojd^VJL ,

TO LET—179 Tower street, West 
End, modern eight-room lower flat 
Hardwood floors, tiled bathroom, fur
nace and heated garage. Apply 
Manager of the Pacific Dairies, Ltd., 
150 Union street. 21189-2-22

ALWAYS A FEW GOOD USED 
CARS which we sell at what they 
cost us after thorough overhauling. 
Payment 40 per cent cash, balance 
spread over ten months. VICTORY 
GARAGE & SUPPLY CO, 92 Duke 

2-11 tf

21251—2—28 | 21282—2—2'

21248—2—23

TO LET — FROM MAY FIRST, 
Flats, 53 Somerset St.—69 Moore St.

21240—2—28
street ’Phone Main 4100

CHURCH JANITOR WANTED. — 
Salary $50 a month.—Apply Box S 5, 

21204O-2—24
_____________ _______________ FOR SALE—GREAT BARGAINS
FOR SALE OR TO LET—SERF-CON- i jn used Fords, any model, any price- 

tained house, 458 Douglas Ave. Living Come in and look them over.—Royden 
room, old English fire place, den, dining Foley, Ford Dealer, 300 Union street, 
room, preserving pantry and kitchen. Up- ; Phone 1338. 21113—2—25
stairs—four bedrooms with wash basins,1 _
•white tile floor and walls in main hath. FOR SALE—1 FIVE PASSENGER 
All hardwood floors. Also verandah with j Sedan newly painted and good nmmng 
sun porch, garage in rear. Apply Step- order.-J. M Drmmock & Co * Clar- 
hen Construction Company, 16 Canter- ence, Phone M. 4602. 21037-2-24
bury street. ' 21284—2—22 ____________ _____-

WANTED—GIRLS TO WORK ON 
machine.—Gold Crescent Mfg. care Times. •

cJTzTwaterloo street. 21287—2—28 WANTED—A LIVE CITY REPRES-

..j, xn , ™ tyft PRINCE ED- 21127—2—25 ----------------------------- ----------------—~~~~ entative for a large Are insurance com-
FLAT TO LWT—27 r ------------— -• nnuTim TO LET—NINE ROOM HOUSE, pany. 'Apply Box R 102, Times Office.

ward street, facing Union, Bat^ elec- H0USE xo LET-SELF-CONTAIN- « phone 1333-11. 21184-2-2
trie lights, hot and cold water, $23 per ed House> 3 stories and basement, Np. ] Kmg 21276—2—28
month. Stephen B. Bustin, Solicitor, 62 g7 Terrace> Broad street, corner Sydney,
Princess. 21237—2—28 hall stove and electric lights, now vacant.

Apply in person, 73 Prince Wm.1 21126—2—25

21269—2—24

TO LET — MIDDLE FLAT, HOT 
water, bath, electrics, 112 Victoria St.

21263—2—24Top Bell. WANTED — BELL BOYS. APPLY 
Royal Hotel. 21104—2—22WANTED—A GIRL TO GO TO 

Black’s Harbor. Apply 313 Charlotte 
street 21291-2-24

TO LET—DOUBLE FLAT CONSIST- 
ing of twelve rooms and bath. Hot 

water beating, eléctric lights and mod
em plumbing. Roomy halls and closets, 
679 Main street.—Apply Waterbury & 
Rising, Ltd. Main St. branch.

TO LET—FLATS, 50 UNION. MAKE MONEY AT HOME—$15 TO 
$60 paid weekly for your spare time 

writing show cards for us. No can
vassing. We instruct and supply you 
with work. West Angus Showcard Ser
vice, 87 Colbome Bldg, Toronto.

21253—2—28J
Ehou^L suitable"R for FOR SALE-GENERAL

boarding houses. Moderate prices, eas> 
terms.—H. E. Palmer, 102 Prince Wm.
St.. Main 3561. 21295—2—23

I TO LET—FROM MAY 1ST, SELF- 
I contained House, parlor, dining-room,

___________ __ , kitchen, 4 bedrooms, bathroom, electric
TO LET—SMALL FLAT, REAR.—; light, interior woodwork natural finish; 

Apply 29 Harding. 21239—2—23 ; garage on premises, near Manor House,
_ W >_______________________________Glen Falls. Rental $25 per month. Ap-
WANTED — SMALL FLAT, CEN- piy st. John Real Estate Co, Ltd, Pugs- 

tral. Adults. ' Apply Box R 114» 'ley Bldg, 89 Princess street. 
21243—2—24

FLATS TO LET.—PHONE 1508.
21267—2—28 WANTED — WOMAN TO TAKE 

charge of Maternity case hy end of 
Small family.—Apply Box R 

21136—2—22
FOR SALE—GREY WICKER BABY 

Carriage. Phone 2682.
21270—2—28 March.

100, care Times. 1—5—TJ.
FLAT TO RENT—LARGE AND 

Sunny, hardwood floors, 8 rooms, bath, 
separate furnace.—424 Douglas Ave. Call 

21279—2—28

21245—2—21
TO LET OR FOR SALE—SMALL

self-contained House. Price $500. Rent ! FOR SALE—PIANO, “NEWCOMB- 
$8 per month. Bargain, as owner is leav-. erjf parior Sett, Parlor Carpet, Din
ing city. Apply at McCormack Zatz- mg Room Sett, Buffet, Brass and Un
man, Phone Main 251. 21286—2—24 ame[ Beds—566 Main street.

WANTED—A GOOD GIRL FOR 
I general house work. References re- 

2—16—TL quired. Apply by letter only, to W. K. 
: G, P. O. Box 698, St. John. ,

' WANTED
Main 4229-21. Times.

WANTED — WHEN ST. JOHN 
rents return Jo earth advertiser require 

respectable dwelling at reasonable rental. 
Assessors please note.—Apply Box R 

21273—2—24

TO LET—FURNISHED FLAT, FIVE 
rooms and bath. Possession 1st May. 

J. R. Cameron, 62 Guilford St, W. E, 
21274—2—24

SMALLTO LET—SIX ROOM FLAT, IN- T0 LET — FURNISHED
spection Tuesday and Thursday.—84 | self-contained house, modern conven- ,------- ------------------- ----------------- -------------

Forest. 21242—2—28 iences, May-Octobcr. Telephone 2718-21., WANTED—GIRL FOR GENERAL
20875—2—221 Bouse work.—Mrs. C. J. Callaghan, 3 

1 Chamnlain street West, or Phone West 
1317-11. 21094—2—25

21147—2—22
21246—2—27

FOR SALE-COTTAGE, 188 CITY ______
f ine, Lancaster, 9 rooms and bath, I WANTED—TO BUY A HYDRAULIC 

'electrics; 100x100, fruit trees on lawn, I Barber Chair.-t-Apply to J. F. Quinn, 
county taxes.—Phone M 2710. 375 Union street, City. 21281—2—22

21186—2—22
_____________ ____________ i-___ _ !

FOR SALE—BUILDING LOT, NICE- j
ly situated, site 40 x 100, on good resi- j 21272—2—28

Beo^4a6Street lT1Ce l0W' 21x96^-24 j FORSALF—THE IRONCLAD INCÜ-
bators atiid Brooders, hatch every 

for SAI.E—BIG BARGAIN, ROOM- hatchable egg. . New stock of poultry 
ing House of 12 rooms, furnished coin- feeds> al kinds.—W. C. Rothwell, 11 

plete, all rented, $2.200 income. Rent Water street, St. John, N. B.
SG00 Sell for $2,000 cash (sickness.) 21093—2—25

21214—2—27 |------------- —-------------- ---------------------------

Phone 235-21. 116, Times Office.TO RENT — LOWER FLAT, 201 
Duke street, six rooms, toilet.TO LET—SELF-CONTAINED MOD- 

em flat. Apply Miss Durick, 183 Main 
street, or Pfione M. 3466-21.

WANTED—FOR IMMEDIATE Pos
session, 4 or 5 room furnished suite, 

central located. Call Mr. Lou Smith, 
21244—2—24

21269—2—28
FOR SALE —PIANO. APPLY 254 

Britain street, up-stairs.
STORES and BUILDINGS | wanted—girl for general

house work, central part of the city.
20890—2—22

21299—2—24 TO LET—FLAT 6 ROOMS, IMMED- 
iate possession. Apply 313 Charlotte 

21293—2—24
Royal Hotel.1 Apply Box R 68, Times. ITO LET—FLAT 7 ROOMS AND 

hath, electrics, third floor, 38 High St. 
Apply Margaret Crockett, 361 Union St, 

21298—2—28

BOARD WANTED BY RESPECT- 
able young man. North End prefer

red. Apply, stating conveniences and 
rate. Apply Box S 6, Times.

SL TO LET—Large heated store 
with vault, 28 King street. Pos
session May 1. Particulars, ap
ply to Block & Paterson, Ltd.

21011—3-10

TO LET—CENTRAL SIX ROOMED 
Flat, 64 Garden street, lights and 

Seen Mondays and Fridays.
21103—2—23

COOKS AND MAIDSPhone M. 543.
bath.
Phone M. 2342. ____________ __

14!tO LET—SELF-CONTAINED FLAT 
in new house, Champlain street. Phone 

W. 813-11. 21086—2—25

•21283—2—23TO LET—A HEATED FLÂT OF 9 
rooms and bath, electric lights, gas, set 

tubs, etc. Tel. M. 1227.

TO LET—SELF-CONTAINED FLAT, 
heated, 244 Germain street, living 

room, sitting room, dining room, kitchen, 
large pantry, three bedrooms with clos
ets, bath, set tub, two fireplaces, hard
wood floors throughout. House bright 
and sunny, being lighted on three sides. 
For appointment Phone M. 982 or M. 
1399.

WANTED — GENERAL H ° U S E j w . MXPn_,„ nsFn „nRnq .
maid for small family. References re- | WANTED—10 USED FORDS ANB 

quired.—Apply between 10 a., m. and o! Chevrolets -N. R Used Car Exchange, 
Mrs: Weiner. 59 Wright St. j 173 Marsh Road, Phone 4078.

21264—2—24 ! -------

21297Box R 108, Times. IFOR SALE — HATCHING EGGS 
FOR SALE—TWb FAMILY FREE- j from trap-nested bred to lay Barred 

hold, central location, hath and elec- , pjymouth Rocks. • Our birds win in the 
tries. Price $3,600. Terms. Box R 109, utility classes at exhibitions, as well us 
Times. 21220—2—24 Jn the egg laying contests. Send for

____ _ . 11922 mating list. A few excellent cock-
FOR SALE—FREEHOLD BRICK, A ere[s for sale ^ breeders.—Hay field 

home such as you have been looking . Invicta Farm, Oromocto, N. B. 
for, in the hub of SL John. Ground D > 21097—3-1
floor—living room, dining room, kitchen, | ______
two bedrooms and bathroom. Second ] FOR SALE—FIRST CLASS SINGING 
floor—a duplicate with an extra bedroom, i Canaries, single or mated pairs. All 
Laundries and all the preliminaries that ] colors. Reasonable.—Mrs. Robert Ken- 
go to make up an ideal home. Hardwood nedy> 107 Slmond St. 21021—2—21
floors and heated,with hot water furnace. ------------— PIANO
$11,000. Inquiries in person at my office, FOR SALE —, AMHERST PIANU, 
as this property is not to be publicly ad- , perfecL condition. Cheap. Owner leav- 
vertised.—W. E. A. Lawton, Real Estate ing city.—96 Queen St-, Upper 
AgenL 21137—2—25 20959—2—23

Apartment. ____ __________________________________  __
WANTED—NURSE MAID. APPLY j WANTED — IMMEDIATE, FURN- 

to Mrs T H. Estabrooks, 102 ML1 «shed apartmenL seven rooms, bath 
Pleas ant^Avé. ' 2127^-2-24 and electrics.-Reifly Box R^O^-re.

TO LET—STORE WITH FLAT AND 
barn. Phone W. 232-21.

21289—2—28
TO LET—FLAT, DOUGLAS AVE.— 

Phone 2038-41. Seen Thursdays and 
Saturdays from 2 to 4.

21260—2—28
20866—2—22

____________________ TO LET—LARGE BRIGHT STORE
FLATS TO LET—CHIPMAN’S HILL| 79 Germain street, next C. P. R- build- 

Apartments, six rooms, heated, $65; ings, from May 1st. For terms telephone 
Westbank Apartment (ML Pleasant), M. 1039. 21292—2—24

TrâUoIS^ko LET-^TORB, MAY 1ST, 113 
’ Rockland Road, free- ! Princess near Gharlotte, lierted. Ap-

would exchange ply John Flood & Sons, M.
WANTED—WARD MAID. APPLY 

Matron SL John County Hospital.
21224—2—27

21204—2—27

TO LET—FLATS, LOCH LOMOND 
road, 'ten minutes walk from car line. 

Apply G. Howes, 8 Brindley street, or 
- D. Howes, 102 Metcalfe.

seven rooms, 
hold. Easy terms, or 
for Victory Bonds. Inspection Tuesday- 

2—13—T.f.
TO PURCHASE

21168—2—27 WANTED—A MAID FOR GENERAL WANTED—TO BUY ROLL TOP 
house work. No washing, gooq wages., banker style. State description

Apply to Mrs. David H. Robinson, and ric&_a m ^ Times. 
Rothesay, Telephone Rothesay 32-‘21. |

■ 21050—2—241

Friday 2-4, Main 1446. TO LET — LARGE SHOP AND 
lights and water—G. Secord, M.

21177—2—22TO LET—LOWER SIX ROOM FLAT, 
11 Ritchie street, Jhot water heating. 

Seen Tûesdays and Fridays, #30. Ap
ply 74 Summer streeL

room,
3542-21.

furnished flats .21174—8—23
to Let—shop cor. charlotte

and Britain, March 1st. Apply on 
8114642—23

21221—2—28I FOR SALE — FARM, 1% MILES 
from Rothesay. Stock. Address An- 

---------drew Thompson, Rothesay.

FOR SAI.E—LADIES’ AND CHIL- 
dren’s high grade ready to 

clothes, etc. Just arrived, our new spring 
stock, the very latest at the lowest price 
in town, with a guarantee to you to save 
money. We invite yoiir inspection to 

We also have

WANTED—TO PURCHASE DESHt- 
| abi*'" property as‘a dwelling.—Box R 

21116—2—25
wear TO LET—FURNISHED fL AT WITH pncmises.

kitchen range, nqar Winter Port, at 
once.—141 Uolonf Sfe

TO LET—UPPER FLAT, 6 ROOMS, 
52 Murray street, Phone 2208-21.

21182—3—28
1101, Times.TO LET—SHOP, FLAT 7 ROOMS, 

or separate, 17 Millidge Ave., Tel. 8497. 
r 21183—3—23

FLATS WANTED21030—3—3 West.
; 20806—2—21

FOR SALE OR TO LET money, we invite j»»
Tenement House, hen house and barn, j e word j say. - - - - - - - - -

situated Golden Grove Road, eas> dis-, twenty sample dresses, embroidered, at 
tance street car line. Apply Coldbrook 1 price. Private call all hours, top 
Realty and Development Company, l0P ■ flop, 12 Dock street, Phone Main 1564.
floor Pugsley Building, entrance Canter- -------  "
bury street, M. 385. 21140—2—25 J

FOR-SALE—GREAT OPPORTON- !
ity to purchase self-contained 

house. Thoroughly up-to-date. Liberal ; 
terms. For particulars Phone M. 2394.

2 j j Ofi——~~ «a 5

foiTsale - three- hundred for SALE-HOUSEHOLD
dollars down and thirty dollars 

monthly will buy two family house, two!FOR
mimites from car stop at East St. John, mne pieces. Phone 4134

TO LET — FLAT SEVEN ROOMS, 
bath, 15 Brindley. Phone 1466-41.

21210—2—27

______ WANTED — BY MAI OR JUNE,] qtxiiaTTOMÇ TV7 A 1LT1
TO LET — LARGE STORE, 105 modern flat, five or six rooms, central, il 1 U A 1IUINO W AJN 1 JZLf

Charlotte street—Apply F. G. Spencer, small family. Apply P. O. Box 1169. --------------------------------------- -——:----------
Ltd. 97 Charlotte St. 21033-2-24 21176-2-22 YOUNG MAN DESIRES POSITION

Ü---------------- -------------------------------------- — ............... —-•   -"TT, _TT_ ! as shipper or doing clerical office
TO LET — STORE AND WARE- WANTED—MAY 1ST, SMALL FUR- wor|[ ^ description. Box' R ill, 

house, South Wharf, from May 1st.— nished apartment Central, private Times_ 21252—2—24
Anoly John McGoldrick, Ltd- Smythe bath, young couple, reasonable terms. ------ ,
st"g£_ 19857—3—4 Box R 105, Times. 21175—2—22 EXPERIENCED STENOGRAPHER

—m „. „tt vr : desires position. Reference». Phone
WANTED—SMALL FLAT, FAMILY iM^ 4599 Bdx R 113, Times, 

of three, electrics. Box R 103.
21179—2-23

FURNISHED ROOMS
TO LET—SUNNY UPPER FLAT, 

corner Pitt and Leinster, 135 Leinster. 
, 21217—2—23

20978—3—2 TO LET — FURNISHED ROOMS, 
private family, 118 St James street, ] 

Phone 3549-41. *■ 21266—2—28

TO LET—FURNISHED AND LIGHT 
housekeeping rooms, 28 Germain St

- 21261—2—28

TO LET—SMALL FLAT, IMMED- 
iate possession, 9 Summer.

21213—2—22

31258—2—38TO LET—VERY DESIR ABLE FLAT, __________________________________________
new house, 55 Orange. Adults. Apply — LET _ FU R NI SHED ~ ROOMS, 

on premises.________________ 21219—2—27 central- Phone 1689-11.
lost and found

---------c M A , T young MAN OF 23 WANTS POSI-WANTED—MAY FIRST, S M A L L | üon M cierk, salesman or collector. 
Flat for two adults. Box R«, Tnn^ Best references. Phone Main 1011.LOST—ANtiORA CAT, BLACK AND 

white!, “Billie.” Mrs. Lester Mo wry, 9 
21254—2—22

FOR SALE—DINING-ROOM SUITE, 

21280—2—27

TO LET — BRIGHT, CHEERFUL,1 ______21262—2—28

tion, six minutes walk from Ferry.— | 21180—2—27
Apply Joseph Mitchell 
street, Telephone 1401.

21286—2—24, minütes from car . . ,
' concrete foundation, freehold lot—Bast 

St. John Building Co., Ltd.

Metcalf. Ml 3223-41.
WANTED 5 OR 6 RO°^LS^T^ WANTED—MALE NURSE DESIRES 

Phone M. 3910, 21102—2—22 j
WANTED—FLAT OF SEVEN OR !

eight rooms in fairly central location, j 
reasonable rental. Please apply Box U 
3, care Times. 23—TJ.

LOST—MAN’S FUR CAP BETWEEN 
St. East, via 
and Went-

SALE OF FURNITURE, INCLUDING 
Organ and Sewing Machine, 36 Cliff St 

21178—3—27

20967—2—33engagement.—M. 4761.21056—2—* , 198 Union]_______________________________________ Kane’s Corner and King,
21132—2—22! TO LET — FURNISHED ROOMS, Westmorland Road. Erin 

, __ ... . „ .nui tc! heated, residential and central. Phone ] wertb. Phone Walker’s Grocery, M. 722.
TO LET-SMALL FLAT ADULTS]M or Xpply 50 Waterloo St- 21385-3-23

only, 71 Queen St Seen Tuesday and . • 21143__2—22 _______
Thursday, 3 to 5. Telephone 4493-11.------------- ----------------------------------------------! LOST ___  SATURDAY, BETWEEN

21084—2—22 TO LET—STEAM HEATED, FURN- Ki st and the East St. John Post 
™ , ur n,rTP ! ished front room, 246 Union St, lower | office, via street cars, Pair Glasses, Tor-

TSt,Lwl7^4 b“h, ™csL Seen bclh_______________________ 2109^-2-22; y Rim£. Finder,

Tuesdays and Thursdays-—Phone Main tq LET—FURNISHED ROOM, 304, Main 76»._______
2668-21. 21029—2 241 Union street. 21031—234 LOST__GOLD WRIST WATCH BE-j EARN ^ weekly for yo..r
TO LET—LOWER FLAT 144 LEIN- ] PUNISHED IftOOM TO RENT ON j ‘"«n corner ^.UP<^ and ' ! sp.uv’ tim^ writing show cards ; no can- J p 1 POTTS.

..ter. Seven rooms, bath, furnace, | Paradise Row.-M. 98te3L Ph^252 m 3189-2LRe-! ^slng; we instruct you and supply you il
electric lights.-Apply 142 Leinster. I 20872-2-22 Finder please Phone -«2 or with work. Write Brennan Show Card - . Real Estate Broker

21047-2-23 ------------------------------- - —____________________ _ 21280-*- ^ Limited, 43 Currie Bldg. 269 1 1 Annraixer and
Totvt_W.aTs "'a;^Y 99 MAIN TO LET-FURNISHED LOST-SATURDAY, ABOUT IgVE College street, Toronto.' ___________ _ !] | Auctioneer.

hot water heated, 32 Wright street. 20883-2-22 West 423-1L_____ 21208-2-22 ^^d’. work pleas- suit US. Highest prices otbamed
20992—3—‘-3 FOUND — WATCH. — APPLY 217 ant; pay liberal even for spare time; ex- for real estate. Office and Salea-

Mount Pleasant 21172—2—23 perience or capitol unne^sary. Garret- ; rooH^ 96 Germain Street.
_________________ _____ ____ — son, Limited, Brantford, Ont oil

LOST — BETWEEN ELLIOT ROW 
and Duke street via the Old Burying 

Ground, King Square and Charlotte 
street, a small gold brooch with blue 
stone. Finder rewarded on leaving same 
at Times Office. 20910—3—1

FOR SALE-SUMMER COTTAGE. 8 H. S. Cosman.__________ ___________
miles from city op C. P. R- pho”e ™ FOR SALE — GENERAL HOUSE- 

21065-2-25 hQld cffects Bygains. Apply 384
21209—2—27

MISCELLANEOUS 1 .813-11.
DOLLS’ HOSPITAL. PHONE 3465-11 

19131—2—34
FOR SALE—ALL YEAR HOUSE AT Main street______ ____________

FOR SALE OR TO LET-TWO j ^964-
family house, brick, heated, good local- -------------------------

ity.—Main 3416._____ 21023—2—24

FOR SALE-SPLENDID FREEHOLD BUSINESSES FOR SALE
Property on Douglas Ave. Lot 66 x ---------- ------------------------ .ùï'unÿj-

Thirteen rooms, modern, hot wat- fqR SALE — SMALL MILLINERY 
er heating.—East St John Building Co. Business, excellent opportunity. Ad- 

21057—2—24 dtrss R 50( care Telegraph.

SITUATIONS VACANT
AUCTIONSMONEY AT HOME—WE2—28

310.
street Phone 4534, i

Ltd. 2—11—T.f.
THREE BUILDING LOTS FOR_______

Sale on Orange street, between Syd- for SALE—WHOLESALE CONFBC- 
and Carmarthen. Will sell dieap.— ] tionery Btisiness, including Horse, 

Apply R. J- Armstrong. 2,^

------------ 31257—2—24

ney APTIA ^87^^22 ROOMS and boarding
VALUABLE 10 ACRE FARM

With house partly finish
ed Ben Lomond Road, < 
miles from city, opposite 
Whelley Perm,

BY AUCTION 
I am instructed to sell 

by Public Auction at
|_____  Chubb’s Corner, on SAT-
WANTED — BEFORE MAY 1ST, urdAY MORNING the 25th inst, at 

two furnished heated rooms, with or ] ^ o’clock noon, that valuable piece of 
without board, central. Address Box K j land containing 10 acres more or less,

j with new frame house- This is a valu-
________________ _ able piece of land very suitable for sub-

<BC==== ~ division for country homes, etc. being
handy the city along the main line.

F. L. POTTS, Auetioneen

TO LET-FLAT 80 CHAPEL ST. ! WANTBD _ ROOMERS AND 
Furnished or ûnfumished. Phone 1239, ; Boarders. v-oi water heating. 57 Union 

Canadian Window Cleaning Co. ■ 21241—2—28
20694—2—22 I _______ ______________

'FOR SALE - LEASEHOLD TWO 
Family House on St. Patrick street.

East St. John 
21055—2—24

ROOMS WANTED
Price $2,100. Terms. 
Building Co. Ltd. R is merely heldto this country say
FOR SALE--~SELF-CONTA IN E D, «P. ™d that conditions in G^nmny 

House, ten minutes walk from Manor j will gradually right themselve», so 
House.—Apply A. Spearman, Morgan that a steadily increasing volume ot 
Road, Glen Falls. 20879—2—23 goods will reach here. Our late enemy

already has a small army of carefully 
picked men in the country, who are 
slowly working out plans for details 
which wifl mean a larger amount of Ger
man imports into this country if thmgfl 
go right. Some of these agents are much 
chagrined at the slow arrival of goods 
from Germany ordered long ago. In 
many cases goods on order have been 
countermanded and contracts cancelled 
because of non-arrival on time.

WANTED — BY BUSINESS GIRL, 
furnished sitting room, with or without 

board. Central. Box R 106, Times.
21183—2—22

BOARDERS WANTED—IT^^HAIU
lotte.

OFFICES TO LET TO LET—BOARD AND ROOM— 
Main 2854-11. _____ ___________ __

Tdatef^Latest^improvements'witef"vaidt! ioOM^^T^HONEMAm 

Will rent furnished or unfurnished. Rent j ^
very reasonable. Centrally located. Ap- I —————
ply Stephen Palmer, Phone M. 2244.

21092—2—25

PERSONAL20868—2—22

DO YOU WRITE SONG, POEMS OR
SSSïÆ?Æl»K «, Times OOm.$T. JOHN REGISTtUTiOH 

and EMPLOYMENT OFFICE
help publish.
Ltd., Winnipeg, Man,;

ROOMS TO LEI
MEN

No. 236—Shoe repairer.
“ 237—Fireman.
“ 388—Chauffeur.
“ 244—Office work.
“ 251—Wheelright.
“ 257—Checker.
« 263—Steelworker.
“ 268—Butcher 
“ 276—Electrician.
“ 284—Grocery clerk.
“ 302—Nail cutter.
“ 311—Cleaning and pressing.

WOMEN
No. 65—Office work ; experienced.

“ 57—Housecleaning.
« 62—Experienced grocery clerk.
“ 63—Experienced saleslady.
“ 68—Work by day.
“ 69—Sewing.
« 73—Stenographer (just through cd- 

iege.)
■ 86—Experienced stenographer. 
Apply 10 King street, Bank of Mont

real Building.

TO LET—LARGE FRONT ROOM, 
suitable for office. Central. Box R 

1115, Times. 21236-2-24

BRITANNIC UNDERWRITERS
agency

FIRE & AUTOMOBILE
insurance

CAMPBELL & DAVIDSON.
42 Princess Street._______

i IMPORTANT SALE of HOUSE
HOLD FURNISHINGS

Removed for Convenience of Sale to 
j Building Formerly Occupied by Art 

Gallery, Comer Peel and Carleton Sts. 
BY AUCTION

APARTMENTS TO LET BETTER
warehouse

FLOORS

!

1;
TO LET—HEATED APARTMENTS. TO 

Five rooms. Apply 72 Summer street, i 
Tuesday and Thursday, from 2 to 4.

21067—2—24

MAY 1ST. TOLET—FROM 
Oct. 1st, two furnished apartments, 

Central. Apply 
20895—2—22

three and four rooms. 
Box R 72, Times Office. i

I am instructed to sefl 
at the above mentioned 

THURSDAY,
TO LET—THREE ROOM APART- Tq t rt—HOUSEKEEPING ROOMS, 

near Prince jDYE STOCKINGS 

OR SWEATER IN 

“DIAMOND DYES"

Hardwood floors are easier to 
clean, will stand a lot more truck
ing than soft wood, and now 
when you can buy the No. 2 
grade at $55.00 (cash with order) 
are inexpensive.

Let ns show yon this grade.
Cash or Credit.

’PHONE MAIN 1893.

ment, 20 Queen street.
Private hath, hardwood floors.

with stoves. Main 1503-21. a place on
4 the 23rd inst, commenc-
5 ing at 10 o’clock in the 
-F morning and 2.30 o’clock

in afternoon, a large and 
of household effects.

NOTICE IS HEREBY GIVEN that, 
a bill will be presented through the 
Legislative Assembly of New Brunswick 
at the next session thereof to enable the 
Trustees of School District No. 2 in the 
Parish of Lancaster in the City and 
County of Saint John to issue debentures , 
or certificates of debt bearing interest at 
a rate not exceeding six per centum per 

and not to exceed in the aggre- 
of Twenty Thousand Dol-

20689—2—20Wm.
Seen Thursday, Friday, Saturday. 'il

21142—2—25
I

MOST MODERN TO LETTO LET—TWO
apartments in city, heated, situated 59 _________

Wright street Seen by Tü LETOGOOD-S17-KD BARN TO
Rent, upper, $75; lower, $82.50 per threestalls, corner Britain
month, oarW. H Nice, day phone M.. ^u. Apply to SL John
143; evenings, M. 4.16. 210-_2_27 Real Estate Company, Limited, Pugsley

1 Building, 39 Princess street, city.
21222—2—27

varied assortment .
consisting in part: Round mah. dining , 
table, drop leaf table, sideboard, dining 
chairs, morris and wicker chairs, about 
50 other chairs of different designs, par
lor cabinet, tables, sofas and couches, 
chests drawers, mantel pieces, fancy 
finished doors and sashes with colored 
glass. Pandora range1, refrigerator, wai- 
nut and iron beds, springs and mat
tresses, cots, carpet squares and rugs, 
statuary and ornaments, pictures, paintj 
ings, engravings, etc, and a large as* 

i sort ment of other household requisite!
«. L. POTTS. Auctioneer.

“Diamond Dyes” add years of wear 
faded skirts, waists, coats, annum

gate the sum 
lars to retire debentures accruing due. | 

Dated this seventh day of February, 
A.D, 1922

to worn,
stockings, sweaters, coverings, hangings, 
draperies, everything. Every package 
contains directions so simple any woman 
can put new, rich, fadeless colors into 
her worn garments or draperies even if 
she has never dyed before. Just buy 
Diamond Dyes—no other kind—then 

material will come out right, be
cause Diamond Dyes are guaranteed not 
to streak, spot, fade, or run. Tdl your

wish 
whether it is

APART-
menL heated, electrics, gas range, j^^.ET—TW0 "FLOORS FACTOR) 

piano, fireplace. Central. Main 1^. ™°^bury street, 7,300

feet each floor.-Apply D. F^Rrown^

fO LET—FURNISHED

The Christie 
Woodworking Co.

BARNHILL, SANFORD & 
HARRISON. 

Solicitor for Applicants.TO LET—MAY 1ST, FURNISHED 
Apartment. Apply eveni

TO~LRT-DËsÏRÂBldî FURNISH- HAVE YOUR RANGE OR HEAT-

SL SSL... ri.—« ■—SSiiS”

3—9GERMAN TRADE INVASION.

The German
United States is making slow progress, drv^1t whether the material you 
says the Wall Street Journal. Three to dye is wool or silk, or

Limited

65 Erin Street.
your

;Tbo Wanttrade invasion in the USE 2-23
Ad Wap

pVail Street Journal, imw to dye is wool or siik, or 
im . German goods Mnea» cotton, or mixed goods. Z

Ik k
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What Wages Does 
Your Money Earn ?

3% 4%

5% 6%
or—bat read this

WOOD AND COAL» FUI ANFINANCIAL <luSHOPS YOU OUGHT TO KNOW i

The Value Reason 
Why of

Eiwnerson's Special

NEW YORK MARKET.
(By Direct Private Wire to McDougall 

ft Cowans, S6 Prince WUDam 
«reet. dtyj

Designed to place before Our Readers the Merchandise, Crafts
manship and Service Offered by Shops and Specialty Stores.

Fruit-a-îlïes" Completely»
New York, Feb. 21.

Open High Low
.. 58% 68% 58%
.. 38% 38% 88
..40% 40% 40%

Am Locomotive ...110% Hi% 110% 
44% 45% 44
67% 67% 67%
83% 86 83%
46% 46% 46%
26 26 25%

Am Car ft*Fdty ..14®% 160% 149%
HAVE YOUR PIANO MOVED BY ^sph®ft, V................. 621/4 63 63 I

Auto; modern gear, no jolts or jars; j4in Telephone .........119% 119,% 119% .
Furniture moved to the country and . rTot™a • . ............... 46 *6% *8%
general cartage. Reasonable rates.— ......... 25% 25% 25% i
Arthur Stackhouse, ’Phone M. 4421. jBet” Steel .................  64 64% 64 I

'Bald Loco ................. 106% 107% 106%
Balt ft Ohio ...........36% 86% 86%
Can Pacific ............... 181 131% 181
ChfS ft Ohio ...........56% 55% 55%
Com Products .........103% 103% 103

PIANO AND ORGAN TUNING AND Coco Cola ................ 45% 45% 45%
. __________ repairing. All work guaranteed, rea- Chino  ................. 26% 25% 26%

BARGAINS IN READY-TO-WEAR sonable rates,—John Halsall, Phone Main Cosden Oil ..............84% 84%
andVnade to measûre ocercoats and 4421. jC^ble ....................... « 61%

suits, this month.—W. J. Higgins & Co, ; Chandler .............. 64%. 65
182 Union street |Cutanée" . .".W TÂ M%

I Cuban Cane Pfd .... 27% 27% 27%
I Erie Com .................  H 11 10%

CHAS. H. McGOWAN, SANITARY Endlcott John 
Plumbing and Heating Engineer. Sat- Cen Motors 

isfaction guaranteed. Repair work Guantanamo Sugar . 8% 8%
promptly attended to.—8 Castle street. Great Nor Pfd .... 75% 76% 75%

Inter Paper
G. W. NOBLE, PLUMBER AND Invincible .

Gas Fitter, Jobbing promptly attend- Indus Alcohol .... 46% 48% 46%I
ed to—55 St. Paul street, M. 3062.

\
PAINTSAUTO STORAGE As a SOFT COAL, Emmer- 

son’s Special has stronger and 
more lasting qualities than 
you’ll find in the general run 
of soft coal at the price we are 
asking for Emmersou’s Special. 
Prove it for yourself.

’Phone Main 3938

Allied Chem 
Am Bosch 
Am Can ..

H. B. BRAND PAINTS, *3.60 TO 
$4.00 per Gallon. Send for Color Card.

6—9—1922

AUTO STORAGE FOR 20 CARS 
not running for winter months, “at re

duced rates,” centrally located. Phone 
Thompson, 1686-11.

3928 Union St, Vancouver, B. C.
“I suffered with all the symptoms of 

Female trouble, with chronic Consti
pation and constant Headaches. I had 
pains low down in the back and sides 
of the body. A doctor advised me to 
have an operation.

“I started taking ‘Fruit-a-tives’ and 
this medicine has completely relieved 
me of all my misery and suffering.

“I am free of pain and headaches and 
the terrible Constipation, 
saved me is the fruit medicine, ‘Fruit-a- 
tives.’

—Haley Bros, Ltd.

Am Int Corp 
Am Sugar . 
Am Wool ...PIANO MOVINGBABY CLOTHING Money, although a commodity, tikee to work, and 

the harder It works the better It Ukes IL
No Onion controls or dictates Its hours of toll.
The careful and prudent Investor sees to It that 
his funds are continually and profitably Invested. 
He Is ever alert for the Investment that gives the 
maximum interest return consistent with safety 
of principal.

Am Smelters
Am Sumatra

PIANO MOVING BY EXPERI- 
enced man at reasonable rates.—J. A. 

Springer, Phone M. 4753. Emmerson Fuel Co. LtdBABY’S BEAUTIFUL LONG 
Clothes, daintily made of the finest 

material; everything required; ten dol
lars, complete. Send for catalogue. Mrs. 
UBolfson, 672 Yonge street, Toronto. 

i n—1—1921

115 CITY ROAD.and what

Splendid
Kitchen Coal '

“MADAME M. J. GORSE.” 
60c. a box, 6 for $2.60, trial size 26c. 

At dealers or sent postpaid by Fruit-a- 
tives Limited, Ottawa.

To this class of Investor we recommend the 8% 
convertible debentures of The Mount Royal Hotel 
Company. limited, carrying a bonus of 60% ofBARGAINSi

PIANO T UNINGMEN’S SOFT FRONT SHIRTS, NEW 
styles. Price *125, all sizes.—At Wet- 

more’s, Garden street.

Descriptive circular on request
MONTREAL MARKET. Good quality, well screened, $1(450 

per ton dumped, $11 00 In bags.
Broad Cove Coal carefully screen

ed, $13.50 dumped, $1450 in bags.

Abitibi—336 at 36, 85 at 37%, 225 at 
37%, 50 at 30%, 50 at 37%, 75 at 3?.

Atlantic Sugar—575 at 26, 100 at 26%,
75 at 26%, 75 at 26%, 26 at 27.

McDonalds—40 at 12.
Asbestos Com—20 at 45.
Brompton—625 at 18, 150 at 18%, 75 

at 18%.
I Brazilian—115 at 32%, 100 at 32%, 50 

av at 32%,-80 at 33, 50 at 32%.
/4 Beil Telephone—20 at 105%.

Peter Lyall—26 at 37.
Can. S. S. Pfd—127 at 40.
Can Car Com—26 at 21%.
Can Car Pfd—40 at 60.
Can Cem Com—3 Oat 54, 51 at 54%.
Can Cement Pfd—21 at 90.
Dom Bridge—10 at 62%, 55 at 62%.
Dorn Cannera—15 at 26%,
Riordon—35 at 6%.
Montreal Power—65 at 86%, 25 at

86%, 5 at 86%, 18 at 87, 25 at 86%. . . . m u i ct mu.
, Laurentide—110 at 80, 10 at ,9%, 5 at Last Year’s Level the Highest Sense 1*44. 
79%, 85 at 79%, 125 at 79, 26 at 78%,
10 at 79%, 125 at 79, 25 at 78%, 10 at 
79%, 5 at 79%.

Nat Breweries—100 at 58.

184% F
■ To W. A. Mackenzie & Go., Ltd. ■

38 King Street West, Toronto.
s copy of the circular describing 

Royal Hotel Company,

60%
64%
32% I10% D. W. LANDPLUMBING I I Corner Erin and Hanover Streets, 

Phone Main 1185.
Branch Office. 140 City Road. Open 

evenings M. 874.

Dear Sirs: Please send 
the •% Convertible Debentures of The M 
Limited, and oblige.

/
BUSINESS CARDS 80%80 80

8% 8% IIMURPHY, FISHER, SHERWOOD, 
ft Robertson.—Hon. Charles 

Murphy, K. C, M. P.; Harold Fisher, K. 
C.; L. P. Sherwood, Stanley M. Clark, 
James A. Robertson—Barristers, Solicit
ors, Departmental Agents, 46 Elgin St., 
Otùwa, Ont 19473-2-29

Name In fnH si
Clark I I48 48 48

14% 14% 14% COAL(P.SM9M.M*MSWS«S«SSSSPS.SIStS« SSMMS.W.

IPieuse Write clearly.83%Kelly Spring ...........88% 89%
28% 28% 
47% 47%

AMERICAN ANTHRACITE
All Sties

f SPRINGHTLL RESERVE 

GEORGE’S CREEK BLACKSMITH 
KENTUCKY CANNEL 
A Wonderful Grate Coal

Kennecott 
Lack Steel 
Midvale ..
Mid States Oil .... 13% 13% 13

122% 128% 122% 
19% 19% 19%

28%
47%

30% 8030
PICTURE FRAMING

MERCHANT DROPS DEAD.

Liverpool, N. S, Feb. 20—James J. 
Innés, a prominent merchant of this 
town, dropped dead here tonight while 
walking from his store to his stable. He 
was 64 years old.

BUILDING IN CANADA.________________________________ . . Mex Pete ...
ALL KINDS OF PICTURES Mo Pacific .< 

framed.—Kerrett’s, 222 Union St. Open N Y, N H ft H .. 17% 17%
evenings. 19746—3—8 North Am Co .... 88% 58

Northern Pacific ... 88% 58
■ ■..........- Northern Pacific

SECOND-HAND GOODS Pan American

________ ____________________ . Pearce Arrow .... 15%
wHEb-to . ^«v™.S„T.

black returned in24 hours. Phone 4700, H(md gt street Main 4466. Reading ...
New System Dyf Works. --------------- ----------------------------------- — | Retail Stores ...........63% 68%

WANTED—TO PURCHASE GEN- ] Rock Island ...........89% * 89%
tlemen’s cast off clothing, fur coats, ! Rep I ft Steel .... 63% 53%

jewlry, diamonds, old gold and silver,: Roy Dutch NY.. 61% 51%
musical Instruments, bicycles, guns, re- Southern Pacific .... 86

-----------------------------  ——----7 volvers, tools, etc. Best prices paid. Cell Studebaker
F. C. WESLEY ft CO, ARTISTS or write h. Gilbert, 14 Mill street, Phone Sinclair Oil 

and Engravers, 69 Water street. Tele- 3392-11. Southern Ry
phone M. 982. _________ Senaca ..........

DANCING
17%PRIVATE DANCING LESSONS. 

1 £fain 4282.—R. S. Searle. Ï 68
68 R. P. 4 W. F. STARR19774—3—3 It is announced at Ottawa that the 

present level of building In Canada has 
not been reached since 1914. The bnlld- 

Quebec Ry—6 at 24, 100 at 24%, 76 at |ng record of 1921 was $240,185,300, as 
2*7». -V at 24%, 10 at 24%. against $266,605,(100, a slight decrease in

Spanish River Pfd—56 at 81, 16 at money value of contracts let which is 
81%, 76 at 81%, 50 at 81, 1 at 81, 26 at probably more than outweighed by the 
81%. fall in building costs. The decrease, such

Steel Canada—160 at 6% 3 at 58„ 170 as it is, occurs only in the western and 
MS/ at 69%, 46 at 69%, 10 at 59% fi 50 at 60% maritime provinces, Ontario and Quebec 
». ,y Smelting—36 at 18%. showing substantial increases.

1 Shaw—5 at 106%. ! Roughly, $76,000,000 worth of reslden-
Toronto Ry—10 at 66%, 16 at 67. < tial construction was put in hand during
Textile—25 at 138. the year; *85,000,000 worth of business
Wayagamack—5 at 43%, 6 at 46%, 25 property, $16,500,000 worth of industrial 

at 46. and $62,000,000 worth of engineering con-
Winipeg Elec—46 at 84. struction.
1933 Victory Loan—102-80.
1934 Victory. Loan—9935.

79% 79%.. 79% 
... 34% «4%

66% 66%
34%

LIMITED
49 Smythe St x 159 Union St

56DYERS 18% 16%
38%88% 88%
46%47 47 WOOD AND COAL DRY WOOD

Choice Hard Wood for Grate. 
Perfectly Dry Kindling. 
Dry Soft Wood Slabs. 
Quarter Cord in Load.

75% 74%75
68%

THE BEST SOFT COAL
Domestic Selected

Cash Value.

The best is cheapest.
The cheapest is $9.50 per ton. 
Phone M. 2554 will connect us. 

We can arrange the price.

Domestic Coal Co.
698 Main St

88%

ENGRAVERS 84%35
96% 97% 98%
19% 19%19%
19% 19%
H% 11%

Texas Company .... 46% 46%
Utah Copper ...
Union Oil .........
Union Pacific ...
U S Steel ..........
United Fruit ...
U S Rubber ...
Westinghoûse ...

Sterling—4.39%.
N. Y. Funds—3

19%
11% 146%

City Fuel Co.
257 City Road ’Phone 468

61% 61% 61% 
18% 18% 17%

131% 181% 181% 
92% 92% 92%

144 144% 144
65% 66% 65%
66 66% 66

INDICTED FOR MURDER.
Guelph, Ont., Feb. 20—True bills 

charging murder were returned against 
Montreal, Feb. 20—The citizens and John Bedard, Samuel McArdle, Joseph 

school children of Verdun, a suburb of Hobson and William Cook by the grand 
this dty, today extended a loyal and en- jury today. After some evidence with 
thusiastic welcome to the Governor-Gen- regard to the attack on the late Governor

McNab.

SECOND-HAND GOODSIRON FOUNDERS
THE BYNGS WELCOMED.UNION FOUNDRY AND MACHINE WANTED—TO PURCHASE GEN- 

Works, Limited. George' H. Waring, tlemen’s cast off clothing, boots, inus- 
manager, West St. John, N. B. En- leal Instruments, jewelry, bicycles, guns, 
eineers and Machinists, Iron and Brass revolvers, tools, etc. Highest cash prices 
Foundry patti. Call or write I. Williams, 16 Dock

street, St. John, N. B, Phone Main 4489. iSOFTeral and Lady Byng. »per cent COALWANTED TO PURCHASE—LADIES’ 
and Gentlemen’s cast off clothing, 

boots; highest cash prices paid. Call or 
write Lampert Bros., 555 Main street. 
Phone Main 4463.

IJACKSCREWS
'COALbest prices on best soft

COALJACK-SCREWS FOR.HIRE AT REA- 
sonable rates, per day or otherwise. 

Y 0 Smythe street ’Phone Main 1684. *
............  $1050!
............  $1L50!
______ $12501
.......... $1350!
............ $1350

.VICTORIA NUT........
VICTORIA LUMP ....
QUEEN COAL ............
ACADIA NUT ..............
BROAD COVE ............

National Railuiaqs
• ■■—

You have no soot troubles with 
Broad Cove Soft Coal and it does 
not mat or coke when burning.SIGNS

LADIES’ TAILORING
McGIVERN COAL CO. Consumers Coal Co* Ltd.GANEVERYTHING IN SIGNS. THORNE 

ft Brown, North Market St, Main 
19667—3—2 M. 1913 68 Prince William StEVERYTHING IN LADIES’ AND 

Gents’ Tailoring and Furs. Made to 
order. A. Morin, Artist Tailor, 52 Ger
main.

12 DRURY LANE
Opposite New Brunswick Power House 

•Phone Main 42.

4766.

mmm
iMir

SILVER-PLATERS The Best Soft Coals 
At the Lowest Prices

Reserve Sydney Coal, 
Well Screened 
$12.00 PER TON

L. S. DAVIDSON,
'Phone Main 18J3 27 Clarence Street

/~ GOLD, SILVER, NICKEL, BRASS

MARRIAGE LICENSES wtffi
street, J. Grondihes. T1.

•r
/,

INiP&l VICTORIA Lump and Nut 
WINTER PORT Screened. 
ACADIA PICTOU.
OLD MINES SYDNEY. 
SPRINGHILL.
BROAD COVE. '

National Pictou.

MARRIAGE LICENSES ISSUED, 8.30 
a. m. to 10.30 p. m. daily.—Wassous, 

711 Main St and 19 Sydney St

rsag.T

.. lllilllI v p§THROUGH TRAIN I 
ALL STEEL 

EQUIPMENT F
WATCH REPAIRERS

Soft Wood, Hard Wood
MATTRESS REPAIRING,FINE watch repairing aIVlAl 1 IVXiOO JVC.r2-kJ.tVLi v specialty. Watches, Clocks, and Jerw-
ÂLL KINDS OF MATTRESSES AND elry~ Ernest Law* Est 188S’ 3 CobUrg- 

Cushions made and repaired; Wire DIAMONDS BOUGHT AND SOLD. 
Mattresses re-stretched- Feather beds Watch and Clock Repairing a Spec- 
made into mattresses. Upholstering neat- —g. D. Perkins,. 48 Princess street
ly done, twenty-five years’ experience.—------------------------------------- -------------------- —
Walter J. Lamb, 52 Britain street, Main W. BAILEY, THE ENGLISH, AMEll-

T.f. icon and Swjss expert watch repairer, 
138 Mill street (near Hygenlc Bakery.)

DRY, BEST QUALITY.
Cove, Victoria and Sydney Coals

ENTAL LIMITED Broad
Well Screened and Delivered Promptly.

A. B. WHELPLEY.
226-240 Paradise Row. J. S. GIBBON & CO.

LIMITED
Tel. M. 1227

LEAVES MONTREAL 
Daily at 9.00 p. m.

For OTTAWA, NORTH BAY, COCHRANE, WINNIPEG, SASKATOON 
• and VANCOUVER

Connections from Maritime Province Points
------Via-----  ^

The “MARITIME EXPRES S” and “OCEAN LIMITED” 
Connections Also From ST. JOHN Via Valley Railway and Transcontinental

at QUEBEC.
-i-

For Fares, Reservations, Etc., Apply at
CITY TICKET OFFICE 

49 King St.

r If you want the best soaf coal 
on the market ask for a ton of 
our McBean Pictou. 
you will bum no other.
Call Main 382.

687. Phone M. 2636 
Phone M. 594

No. 1 Union St 
6% Charlotte StAfter that

RINGS, WATCHES, CLOCKS FOR 
Sale, watch repairing. Seven years in 

Waltham factory.—G. B. Huggard, 67 
Peters street TJ.

MEN’S CLOTHING HARD COALS—ALL SIZES
2—22CITY FUEL CO. „

G A. Clark, Mgr. 94 Smythe St /MEN’S CLOTHING, OVERCOATS.— 
We have in stock some very fine Over

coats, well made and trimmed and sell
ing at a low price from' $20 up. W. J. 
Higgins ft Co, Custom and Ready-to- 
wear Clothing, 182 Union street

FOR SALE—DRY SLAB WOOD. C.
A. Price, corner Stanley-City Road 

Main 4662. 8-8-1923GOOD SOFT COAL—BOUND COVE, 
Qûcen Special Nut Coal, Brood Cove. 

Prices right Orders promptly attended 
to.—North End Coal Yard.—Phone M. 
3808, 118 Harrison.

FOR SALE—DRY CUT WOOD, $2At 
large truck.—W. P. Turner, Hazes 
Street Extension. ’Phone 4710.

WELDING
GUARANTEED DRY HARDWOOD, 

cut any length, $3.00 per load. Splen
did soft coel, $10 ton dumped, $L26 bar
rel. Tel Main 4407, S. Jones.

WELDINti AND CUTTING OF ALL 
kinds of metals by Oxy-Acetylene pro

cess.—a J. Morgan ft Co, Ltd, 43 King 
Square.

The Quickest JourneyThe Best Service
MONEY ORDERS 21218—>—23

FOR SALE—PHONE M. 2554 WILL 
save you dollars on Hard Coal to ar- 

21087—2—25
WHEN ORDERING GOODS BY 

mail send a Dominion Express Money 
Order.

Use the Want Ad. Way DRY CUT WOOD, $2.25, LARGE 
20863-2-22 rive.truck load.—Main 4471.

>r

MISTAKES!
ElWe all make mistakes.

We all buy clothes that we regret, because we tire of the 
color. This need trouble no one very long, for we can dye 
the ugly color, or the faded suit or dress or overcoat.

Every day we perform this service for grateful customers, 
who acquire practically new garments at very moderate cost.

We all have them. Send yours along.

Canada's Favorite
Pipe Tobacco

Tnc Tobacco
^Quality

©1
£

m

m
PHONE M. 4700

Inm tins
AtzdNew System laundry Limited WÂ

XV fgr ?*cUsNs
A

French Dry Cleaning and Dyeing, M. 4700. 
Wet Wash and Rough Dry, M. 1707.

\\
s

M C 2 0 3 5
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TO TIHT AWAY GRAY 

OR FADED HAIRSINN FEIN VOTE 
LIKELY CLOSE

Î loss sustained in the passing away of 
1 Mrs. Ellis, “who will be long missed ana 
long remembered in the Womens 
Human Educational Auxiliary S. P. 
with which she was closely identified 
from the beginning of its organization in 
the year 1885, being a moving spirit in 
the Band of Mercy Work which was then 
its main objective.”

Miss Hazen, in these days of humane 
effort along different lines, reported 
very flourishing conditions, fat tiie pres
ent time, including much improvement 
in the premises of the league.

“Although during the summer the 
work was somewhat in abeyance, since 
then a former most satisfactory care
taker foas been secured, whose heart is in 
the effort to ameliorate the sufferings of 

them excellent

1 .:e®ss®s$ss®$3®es®s^^

Home-made, but Has No | 
Equal for Cough» <5MfW(S

The Safe, Harmless Method By 
Which Thousands of Women 

Keep looking Young.
Irresistible! 
TOILET WATER 

$1.75

___ a family «apply of really g
«daK-fïr IHake*

®SS®SS®SÎ®S3®8S®SS®SS®SS®8SC3SS®8S® --------------

if you have a severe cough or chest General Election Next, What-
cold accompanied with sore n e s s, 
throat tickle, hoarseness, or difficult 
breathing, or if your chfld wakes up 
during the night with croup and you 
want quick help try this reliable old
gfst^an* supply1 you^vfth 2%TouSS Treaty Supporters Hopeful of
MTnd miThe1 bottiet0witah pbin a Majority in Convention
^Tiln^dSZ.ra^uPhop?yr,^rUc(c,ru Opened Today-Freeman’s
» iThisareeLpe6U£akerî,GP>iunc^ Journal Scores de Valera, 
of really remarkable cough remedy.
It tastes good, and in spite of its 
low cost, it can he depended upon to 
give quick and lasting relief.

You can feel this take Hold of a,
; cough in a way that means business.
! It loosens and raises the phlegm, 

stops throat tickle and soothes and 
heals the irritated membranes that 
line the throat and bronchial tubes 
■with such promptness, ease and cer- 

j tainty that it is really astonishing.
I Pinex is a special and highly con

centrated compound of genuine Nor
way pine extract, and is probably 
the best known means of overcoming 
severe coughs, throat and chest colds.

There are many worthless imita
tions of this mixture. To avoid dis
appointment, ask for “2% ounces of 
Pinex” with full directions and don t 
accept anything else. Guaranteed to 
give absolute satisfaction or money 
promptly refunded. The Pinex Co.,
Toronto, Ont.

F iptul. PACKAGE SENT FREE.

only one “Brownatone Hair Tint—- 
rafe. harmlesa. tostantin reiwlto 
easy to apply and preferred by ever* 
woman »£» tea» tried it.

Annual Meeting of the New 
Brunswick S. P. C.

ever Outcome
■4

1

Corns?Reports on Cases Dealt With 
in St. John and Elsewhere 
During 1921— Some Sug
gestions and Hopes—Ani
mal Rescue League.

animals, and who gives 
care. Not that our intention is to keep 
sick or injured creatures in the effort to 
restore them to health—far from it its 
object being, as has been said repeated
ly, to dispose of superfluous animals, pos
sible germ-carriers, and to end their mis- 

StOpS Pain Instantly cries. I mention this again because we
annual meeting of the New j r e sometimes find the purposes of this

• v for the Prevention The simplest way to end a com is humane endeavor are not quite under-
Brunswick y fternnnn in the i Blue-jay. A touch stops the pain in- stood. We do keep, and find homes, tor
of Cruelty was held this a flinch stantly. Then the corn loosens and a very few desirable dogs and cats, but
Boi,rd Of Trade rooms, with D. C. Cbnc.,, Madc in two forms-» the majority meet a merciful end. I wish j

^.'cith^d ïK1- siv? wp.HJ;
year, said‘thatThe average ®work whichever form you prefer plasms A^nTyTucogV
horse and light delivery horse of this or the liquid—the action is the same. 50meUmes made to this,
city were kept in good condition and Safe, gentle. Made in a world-famed U) b wh we should be supposed to
kindly treated. Occasionally heavy j laboratory. Sold by all druggists. Deed no funds, I know not.” 
teams were overloaded, but the drivers Writm Bauer & Black, Toronto, tor The number of animals disposed of
were reasonable when spoken to ana in- i book, ‘'Correct Cars of ths Femt." was no^ Up to the record of former sea-
clined to follow instructions. There were j i , sons possibly because during the sum-
few cases for the police court, which be — ĵ mer dogs were taken care of by the city 
thought a matter for congratulation I to some extent. The work had appreci-

One very important matter was the of concern and interest for all living ^ lessened the numbers of piteous
lack of funds for the work in various creaturcs.’ ” vagrants dying in yards of injury, dis
parts of the province. They frequently , He suggested prises to the children of ease, slow starvation, or bitter cold. Tlie 
heard of cases of cruelty to animus m fbe shoots for essays on kindness and totai number dealt with is some 4,000.
country districts where they had no propeT treatment to our faithful animals, Miss Hazen mentioned several cases of j
agency, and had to trust to the kindness afid that this matter be taken up by the kindness and one of shocking cruelty, 
of some private individual tq manage tor executive He would be pleased to offer .<A beautiful puppy having been given 
them. He made an appeal of this kind (me ^ ^ felt there were many to a boy, someone in the house where 
last year, but success in collections was ()then_ who wou]d do the same. he Uved poured lye down its throat, and
not very great. : The Montreal S. P. C. A. jiad corre- the little creature died shrieking in

“The society,” he said, has sustained sponded with this society with the view agony. We were told the perpetrator of 
a great loss through the death ot Mrs. J. pf having humane literature introduced this criminal deed was a woman; if so,
V. Kills, who accomplished a great deal om, schools This matter was tak- a woman with a heart of stone. An-
for us during her lifetime, and was most ^ with the school trustees here, and othcr horrible incident, which occurred 
active in building the drinking fountien they showed a wiHingness to have this ! at Musquash, must be cited. A beauti- ; 
on the west side, for the use of animat. done> vided did not interfere with fùl pet cat was hung up, its front paws 
Strange to say, this fountain was t[)ejr dar wo>k Copies of this lit- shot off, and its head smashed in. the 
knocked down, or blown down, imme" erature were sent us, but it was found owner being a poor woman, the league 
diately after Mrs. Ellis death. society alone was unable to under- intends to ^provide funds for instituting

Mr. Clinch testified to the ready and owing to the financial an inquiry'into this case.”
cheerful assistance given him by the chief This matter should be fol- During the autumn a successful rum-

Sergeant Rank,ne, and all ^ a view of getting assist- mage sale was held From the Kennel
from the city and provincial gov- Club was received donations of Î10..&

Miss Agnes Warner has agreed to give 
an illustrated lecture in behalf of the 
league. They closed the year with a 
feeling of encouragement, and with 
thanks to many who had aided in car
rying on the good work for those who 
cannot help themselves.
From Outside. , ... ,

Mrs Rita B. Fairbanks submitted a 
report on the work in Harcourt, and 
Geo. B. Willett and W. A. McDougall 
relative to Moncton.

m—just say

Blue = jay m(Canadian Press Cable.)
Dublin, Feb. 21—The strength of the 

provisional government’s support 
among the Sinn Fein clubs of Ireland is 
expected to be clearly defined by the 
Ard Fheis, the national Sinn Fein con
vention which opened today in the ro
tunda of the Mansion House.

The followers of Eamonn De Valera 
hope to show that the majority is not 
in favor of the Free State, by moving a 
resolution pledging adherence to the 
spirit and letter of the constitution 

the Ard Fheis in 1917, which

to your druggist .v>
\ new

The 4z
!v

V

Uxs.i
tK(

provides for a continuance of the strug
gle to secure “international re -ognition 
of Ireland as an independent republic.

Nothing has developed to indicate 
more dearly than heretofore the divi
sion of sentiment among the :i,5!>2 ac
credited delegates in Mr- De t alera s 
resolution and Arthur Griffiths amend
ment and the bulk of opinion still holds 
that the majority either way will be 
very small. The Griffith amendment [ 
will propose that the Ard Fheis support 
the action of the Dail Eireann in approv
ing the Anglo-Irish treaty.

Whatever the outcome, however, the 
question of acceptance of the treaty 
must ultimately be submitted to the 
people through a general election, and 
the treaty partly professes great con- 

Two accident cases received treatment faience in the outcome. The position is 
I at the west side emergency hospital yes- COTnplex, and developments are awaited 
i terday afternoon. E. J. Myers, 36 Guil- orith the keenest anticipation, 
ford street, had his hand jammed while Dnininn.
operating a motor truck, causing bad j Press Opinion.

’ bruises to several fingers. Andrew Craft, The political correspondent of me 
a ’longshoreman, residing at 286 Duki ! Freeman’s Journal writes as follows:

I street, west end., while working on tht «jn pro-treaty circles today s meeting 
KINGS COUNTY GIRL j Montisfort, cut his hand on a piece of tin, is regarded as the most momentous in

SUICIDE IN NEW YORK ' which necessitated treatment the history of the Ard Fheis. The ob-
--------------- ject of the convention is to define the

A despatch from New York last night j The annual meeting of the St. John future attitude of the Sinn Fein poll i-
gave the details of the tragic suicide of branch of the Lord’s Day Alliance was cal organization in view of the situation
Miss Ludo Blakeney, daughter of Wil- held yesterday afternoon in the Y. M. C. created by the historic pact between ;
(red Blakeney of Havelock, Kings couu- A. Rev. Dr. W. M. Rochester of To- tw0 nations, and the imminence oi a
ty in New York on Sunday morning, ronto gave an account of the work of the general election on that issue.
'The keeper of the boarding house at alliance through the provinces. Rev. «Dublin last night was thronged with
which Miss Blakeney was staying found George W. Mingie of Montreal also gave delegates from aU quarters of the coun- 
the young girl lying on the bed in her a talk. The election of officers resulted try. The supporters of Griffith and Col- 
room with the gas escaping from the fix- as follows: President, Rev. R. J- Uns appeared confident the Ard fheis
Ture. She had then been dead several Heaney; vice-president, Rev. R- A, w0ljd reflect the sentiment of the coun- 
‘hours, according to a doctor. She had Armstrong; secretory, Kenneth A. Wil- try in favor of the treaty, 
searched fruitlessly for work for some son. “The delegates of the six counties
weeks, and apparently became despond- I --------------- - area of Ulster held a meeting in the
ent with her lack of success and sickness I The total receipts of the Free Kin- Mansjon House 1381 evenmg for .. e 
with tonsilitis. Mr. Blakeney seemed dergarten Association Tag Day, so far purprkse of arriving at a common policy 
stunned by the news when it was re- as returns were available yesterday, were w(,ich would bring all participants in 
ceived last night The young girl had $1,986.93. Some further amounts were the proceedings. A decision to vote en 
worked for some time in St. John with to be received and there were bills for bloc was apparently not reached- j
C. & E. Everett, C. J. Bassen, and in an about $44 outstanding. Reports of the “Mr. De Valera, who delivered an ad-j
ice cream parlor, and left last fall for tog day were given at the regular meet- dress, does not appear to have helped 
New York, where her aunt, Miss Lilas ing of the association, held yesterday tbe delegates in formation of a united 
Blakeney lived. Besides her father, she afternoon at the residence of Mrs. John decjsion, therefore each delegate mil be 
leaves two small sisters, Willow and H. Bullock, Germain street, when Mrs. fm, today to vote according to the in- 
Clara, and tbrefe brothers, Ronald, Allan McAvity presided. struetions of his club or to follow the
Harry and Richard, all at home, as well, -------- ;----- - course that seems m his own judgment
as several brothers, and half-brothers in P. C. Sidenius, acting territorial secre- bc9t caiculated to advance the interests 
the west. It hits not been decided tary of the Y. M. C. A. for the maritime Ireland.
whether to hold the funeral here or in provinces, arrived in the city yesterday “Although a number of resolutions
New York for a consultation with the officers of toe appear im the agenda, the whole pur-

local association with regard to the 1 ■ 0f the Ard Fheis is to decide for
This fund pro- Qr against tbe treaty.

“Hopes that the organization as the! 
country hitherto has known it can be J 
carried intact across the gulf of the} 
present controversy
realized. The division of opinion be- j 
tween the Dail and country can only be i 
decided by the popular vote. In reality , 
most of the club members have already 
made up their minds.

“At the close of the Ard Fheisf Ire-1 
land will have two political organize-1 
tions manned by leading members of 
the Sinn Fein and Cumains and assisted : 
by other elements in the political life 
of the country that have not thought 
fit to align themselves with the con
flicting parties.”

The Freeman’s Journal editorially 
that Mr. De Valera and his sup7

(
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«Bnmnatone m *«■* Fr1en<”
not r-b^Laotfr«0w^3

your gray, streaked, or bleached hair 
and see it change like magic to gold
en, soft or deep rich brown, or black 
—any shade desired—the exact color 
to set oC your complexion.

Absolutely Harmless, 
“Brownatone” to not only odortem

SSnd-Æ^
antes It to contain no lead, sulphur, 
silver, mercury, zinc, aniline, or coal 
tar-products. Used fçr switches as 
well as growing hair. Brownatone 
is sold and recommended in St. John 
by Wassons Stores and other leading 
dealers.

This
After your bath — when warm 
or nervous, bathe your forehead 
and wrists with MAVIS Toilet 
Water. It will refresh you and 
give you charm. Its fragrance 
lasts longer because of the higher 
percentage of the essence of 
MAVIS Perfume used.

The postmaster has received a letter 
from Matilda Dunes, 388 Grand avenue, 
Portland, Oregon, asking if there are any 
of the family or relatives of Christina 
McKinney living here.

TOILETRIES 
Extract«.t.v i’ll

. . . 1.75 Sachet . . . 1.1*

Talcum Powder $ .SB 
Pace Powder . .76
Cold Cream . .75

I Special Free Trial Offer
Send only 10c with this coupon 

tor Free trial package and help - 
ful booklet on the care of the hair.

V I V A U D O UNHW YORKPA*I S

Mall This Coupon Now.
The Kenton Pharmacal Co„

601 Coppin JBldg„ Covington, Kj. . 
find 10 cents (to

of police, 
members of the police force. coverEnclosed 4 _ . . . .

postage and packing) for trial pack
age of Brownatone.
...........Eight to Medium Brown or
............Dark Brown to Black.

Mark with X ahade wanted and msdl with 
your full name and >4drm

! ance 
i eminent.Agent’s Review»

S. M. Wetmore, agent, submitted the St John Horses

œLlitTK : M, «fri »;
Sf SÜE. rüs ££ ,„d ,,h„ «H,

dire to the influence ot the society. Many In St. John, and the 
minor cases of cruelty were done by from their °tw,nc" °rp k” fat Their 
people who through carelessness or them, who take pride in keepmg the^r 
habit had no intention of ill-treating ani- horses in good condition and covered 
mais. In such cases he tried to draw during the cold and stormJ weather, 
their attention to this, and in almost But he came across exceptions to to s, 
every instance they would agree and particularly on the ferry by «'rerioading 
promise to do better, but he was afraid their horses and neglecting to blanket 
in too many cases they failed to carry them- The former occurred too often 
this out. at low tide, which seemed to be more

Mr. Wetmore spoke of the need for like greed on the part of teamsters to 
more branches of the society in districts saTe ferriage. He thought here was a 
throughout the province. The branches chance for the city to help by charging 
at Woodstock, St. Stephen, Newcastle double ferriage on such loads, 
and Sackville, he was afraid, were not Great praise was due to the ladies in 
very active, for they do not send in any charge of the Animal Rescue League for 
report. The agents at Hillsboro, Sus- the excellent work they are doing for 
sex and Harcourt were doing excellent the protection and comfort of the dogs 
work. . I and cats in this city.

“There are some things,” he said, ; “Our president, Mr. D. C- Clinch, 
-“which we might do if we had the means. gayS the report, “is taking a very active 

One of them is to circulate literature in part in the work of the society. He 
the interests of kindness to the dumb being out around the city daily, is ever 

We still need to educate the on tbe aiert for any abuse to horses or 
people. I wish that the clergy and other animals, and at once takes
school teachers and all interested in the steps to prevent it. His knowledge of 
instruction of the young would assist us ^be borse and how it should be treated 
so far in our work as to teach children ^ a great assistance to me in my work, 
the duty of being kind to animals, so bas in many cases gone with me 
that the killing of birds, and robbing of when investigating acts of cruelty re- 
their nests, the slaughtering of small ported> and i have found his valuable 
wild animals, may be greatly reduced. I advjce’a great help in preventing further 
would add the following quotations from ^.treatment. Everyone knows him to 
a report of the Roy S. P. C. A.:— , 1 be a thorough and competent judge of

“ ‘Children at home and at school a horse and other animals, and his ad- 
should be encouraged in acts of kindness .g ^ncnJIy carried out
to animals, should be discouraged in ,<pr ^ ^ Donovan, our veterinary
amusement which inflict pain on any sn_ has at au times given me his 

having life, and should be led advice and assistance in my
into a thoughtful consideration of the wQrk afid on several occasions has gone 
ordinary treatment of animals. Servants with’m(. to investigate cases of cruelty, 
should not merely be admonished when . .. b . b „ne outinflicting pain, but should be taught how ” wth mt wtoeî has-been a

frequently, from ignorance and habit, benefit, not only to me in fhy work,
thèy disregard the LT has been the means of giving good
of loving creatures placed under them instructions to persons hav-
charge; how often their thoughtlessness aavice ami r _
entails actual torment ; and how certain^
1 y their own infèrests are involved in a 
careful study and protection of the ani
mals under their direction and manage- 

Exhortation from the pulpit, ad-

:

To Stop a Cold 
in One Day

Take
Are You Fat?

Just Try This ye

laxativeThousands of overfat people have be
come slim by following the advice of 
doctors who recommend Marmola Pre
scription Tablets, those harmless little 
fat reducers that simplify the dose of the

If too Bromo
i Quinine,

famous Marmola Prescription, 
fat, doh’t wait—go now to your drug
gist and for one dollar, which is the 
price the world over, procure a case 
ŒE these tablets. If preferable you can 

them direct by sending price tosecure
the Marmola Co., 4612 Wodward Ave, 
Detroit, Mich. They reduce steadily and 
easily without tiresome exercise or star
vation diet and leave no unpleasant 
effect.

creation.
GREENLANDERS WANT M. C. A. retiring fund.

NO RADIO STATION vides for the retirement of Y. M. L. A.
employes at the age of sixty years. Mr. 

Washington, Feb. 21 — “Greenland ' Sidenius expected to leave today for 
probably will have a high-power radio Fredericton and will return to the city 

Montreal, Feb. 20—Following word re- station in the near future, but it will tomorrow, 
ceived from a number of affiliated bring no joy to the hearts of Green-

ÜSbSe ESbIhI
in the east Should Chicoutimi win in the outer world for eight or nine months tendered them a surprise party in honor 
Quebec, two games will be played here at a time, and they never long for nerve- o{ the happy occasion During the course 
with Ottawa winners Should a Mont- shockers.” This statement was made by 0f the evening, on behalf of those pres- 
real team win homT and home games Dr. Morton Porsid chief of the Danish ent> M„. K. E. Fairweather presen ed 
will be played with Ottawa. The re- Arctic station on Disco Island Green- to Mr. and Mrs. Bent a handsome china 

. d draw- land, the most northern scientific in- tea set Cards and dancing were m-
V1 Eastern "section, elimination games: stitution in the world. dulged in and refreshments were served
(a) March 9, Ottawa vs. Quebec. j-j--------g_______ _______________________ towards the close, of the evening.

March 11, Quebec ys. Ottawa.
(b) March 13, winner (a) vs. O. H. A. 

champions.
March 15, O. H. A. champions vs. win

ner (a).
At Toronto final— March 18, East 

champions vs. West champions.
March 20, West champions vs. East 

champions.

Be sure you get
C A. H. DRAWINGS scarcely becan BROMOThe twentieth anniversary of the wed-

The genuine bears tins «gw»—

Made in Canada.
Price 30c.creature

says
porters are “endeavoring to carry into 
the ranks of the Irish Republican army , 
the dissentions and antagonisms from ! 
the division in politics and reduce ttie i 
united army of defence into a broken | 
chaos:

“The representative Sinn Fein organi- j 
ration meets today,” the newspaper ; 
continues. “Hitherto it has been no, 
mere party machine or caucus, but a j _
national institution. Its character as a national character and thus break it rah

Is this a fireman’s work <*

111The fair being conducted by Willis 
lodge in the new hall, FairviUe, was well 
patronized last evening. The door prize, 
a ton of coal, was won by ticket No. 248, 
unclaimed. The men’s bean board prize 
was won by Robert Catherwood and 
the ladies’ prize by Mrs. Totten. The 
bowling alley prize was won by Mr. 
Green. Those in charge of jthe various 
boards and devices are as follows: Mens 
bean board, John Baird ; ladies bean 
board, Fred Morrow ; wheels, Thomas 
Kilpatrick, William Wright, William 
Golding and Charles Hill; spindles, Wil
liam Byrne; guessing contest, Mrs. Hill 
and Mrs. Duff; refreshments, Mrs. O. 
Stinson ; bowling alley, R. Patriquen ; 
country store, Mrs. McDonald.

f

care. Our besting animals under their 
thanks are due to Dr. L. A. Donovan.

Mr. Wetmore also extends best thanks 
to J. King Kelley for valuable advice 
and cases taken to court in which he 
has acted for the society; also to the 
chief of police and liis officers for as- 

Particularly he mentioned

>mim
■ Tl

Iment.
desses from the platform, lessons in the 
schools, advice by visitors to the poor,
and rewards for, kind treatment of ani- sistonce. M H
tTe£ “becfSTn’t e'hibiticTn^e ^to^^y^w^^is^^and

me when L through other business on 
hand, could not get away.” There also 
was a word of thanks for many kind 
people throughout the city who report
ed acts of cruelty, and also for the press 
of the city.

A tabulated statement for the year up 
to Dec. 31 shows.
Horses, removed from work for

Lameness ................................ .. ....
Sores under harness .................-
Unfit for work ............................
Destroyed ..................................

Owners and others cautioned fo
Overloading ..................................
Overworking ................................ .
Overdriving ..................................
Lameness ........... ............
Neglected ................  -
Ill-treated .................................—
Sort’s under harness ..........
Neglect of blanket ...........

Cattle and other stock—
Stock neglected ..........................
Ill treated ....................... *.......... -
Injured ...........................................
Feed down ..................................
Shipments ......................................

Other animals—
If you want to keep your hair in good ! destroyed ..........................

condition, be careful what you wash it .jj ..........................
with. Fowls and birds—

Don’t use prepared shampoos or any- | Overcrowding ................................
thing else that contains too much alkali. , ...........
This dries the scalp, makes the hair ; tojmre ............. ...............................
brittle, and is very harmful. Just plain d others__
Mulsified coeoanut oil shampoo (which .. .. . ... treated . ....
is pure and entirely greaseless) is much | Ch dren .U treated -- - --- 
better than anything else you can use for Children neglected^... ...........
shampooing, as this can’t possibly injure W ^ ^ g toU, of *25 ^cs. years ^

Sinrolv moisten you hair with water | Cases token to court included In the Rev George A. KLinitrppcr «he pre-
and rub it in One or two teaspoonfuls above: . pared a sermon and tlel.vered 1. irom Ins
of Mulsified will make an abundance of Overworking <md neglecting horses, 1, pulpit. Later she Idled jeunes at
rLh^creîmy lather and cleanses "the fined $10 and costs ^ fisher, Ok to, and then preached at Bax-
hair and scalp thoroughly. The lather I Overdnving horses l fined $1° ter Springs. (Toilet Helps.)
rinses out easily, and removes every par- | Working horoesunfit - You can keep your arms, neck or face
tide of dost, dirt, dandruff and excessive tiened by court; horses ordered destroy ------------------------------- free from hair or fuzz by the occasional
oil. The hair dries quickly and evenly, ed. , . , mb ■ ■ Do w* super , use ^ ; delatone and in using it youand it leaves it fine and silky, bright, Overdriving and neglecting horses, 1, Ml ■ F" O need have no fear of marring or injuring
fluffy and easy to manage. j cautioned by court. ■ H HÜ Bleeding,orPro- the skin. A thick paste is made by

You can get Mulsified coeoanut oil Tua/*it« ■ ■ ■ U trudiru? Plies. mjxjng som f the powdered delatoneshampoo at most any drug store. It is A^HHAL LEAGUE ■ I liliV ^raü^g re- with water. Then spread on the hairs

very cheap, and a few ounces is enough REPORT, YEAK lre(L Dr chase'sOlntmenCwiU relieve you and after two or three minutes rub off,

iSk ta ta -.ta w.™., Lta KsMe.'s'Kii’STSS" -.1 dti'
on the package.

PADDLES AIMLESSLY
WITH BOOZE CARGO national institution was secured by the fragments, 

article in its constitution which "binds incendiary malignancy ? But the peopj 
it in allegiance to the Dail Eireann and may be trusted to quench the flames
to acceptance of the decisions of the The empty special trains, and de Va-
Dad lera’s cold, phlegmatic audiences in Deb-

“De Valera now proposes to convert lin and Cork are indication* that tin
it into a machine of factions, destroy its petroleur labors in vain ”

Alter a Daw Amidst the Ice, ’Tis Said 
He Won. W

Detroit, Feb. 21.—A man in a crippled 
motorboat spent a whole day paddling 
about among ice cakes in the Detroit 
river while United States and Canadian 
customs officers maintained a vigil to 
prevent 
piled in the boat.

The boatman cleared from the Cana
dian side. Midway in the river his en
gine stopped, and before he could paddle 
ashore through heavy ice floes daylight 
overtook him and customs officers on 
both sides of the river were watching 
him.

Two ferry steamers offered him aid, 
but this the man refused, with a glance 
at the descending sun. Under cover of 
darkness, that hampered the vigil of the 
prohibition agents, the man was said to 
have landed his cargo of beer south of 
Wyandotte, a suburb of Detroit.

(k3§7 ihepIpIN WOMEN COUNCILMEN RESIGN) 
WOULD RATHER WASH DISHES
Three Oaks, Mich. Feb. 21—Declaring 

they would “rather wash dishes than 
argue over a paving contract,” and that 

' “politics takes too much of a woman’s 
time from her duties as housewife,” Mrs. 
Maude Arnold and Mrs. Helen Ludke, 
the two women memtyrs of the Three 
Oaks City Council, have resigned.

Each has served one year in the coun-

him landing 20 cases of beer

“Be Sure You’re Right”PILLS HOW TO DARKEN 
GKAY HAIR

Then Go Ahead—That’s Mighty Sage Advice.
When you ask your druggist for a bottle of Syrup of Tar 

and Cod Liver Oil for that cough be sure you get

ÉPN

A Cincinnati Barber Tells How to Make 
& Remedy for Gray Hait

1 Dr. Wilson’s Syrup of Tar and Coi liver OildLii 7!Ill
A well known resident of Cincinnati, 

barber for more3S»R. (The Kind with toe Yellow Wrapper.) 
3 Sc. the Large Bottle.Ohio, who has been a ....

than forty years, recently made the fol- 
lowing statement:

“Anyone can prepare a simple mixture 
at home, at very little cost, that will dark
en gray hair, and make it soft and glos
sy. To a half-pint of water add 1 ounce 
bay rum, a small box of Orlex Compound 
and 1-4 ounce glycerine. These ingredi
ents can be bought at any drug store at 
very little cost Apply to the hair twice 
a week until the desired shade is ob
tained. This will make a gray-haired 
person look twenty years younger, 
is easy to use, does not color the most 
delicate scalp, is not, sticky or greasy 
and does not rub off.”

Brayley Drug Co., Ltd.Ke?^SfitTHIRTEEN-YEAR-OLD GIRL
GAINS LICENSE TO PREACH5 ST. JOHN, N. B.

6 Tulsa, Okie., Feb. 21—A 
old girl was among 
granted a license to preach by the 
Northeastern Oklahama Conference of 
the Methodist Episcopal church here yes
terday. She is Miss Fay Emery of 
Miami, Okla, who began preaching last 

in the mining district near her 
She is in the seventh grade at

13-year- 
seven persons

ST. JOHN
summer

Registration and Em ploy ment Office
Phone M. 3429

10 home.
school, and says her ambition is to be
come a foreign missionary.

The girl became a Sunday fichru-l 
teacher in the primary department two 

Under the direction rf the

11
12
8 169 Prince William St.

CAN YOU PROVIDE ANY WORK FOR A MAN OR WOMAN?
Registered at the above office are men and women of all trades and 
professions; also in general work of all kinds, city or country—

THEY ALL WANT WORK I set ymh work dome now
Advt.

\
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Hairs Will Vanish 
After This Treatment

Use Coeoanut Oil
For Washing Hair
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Everybody Delighted Yesterday Ï
Exhibitions Today At 2 O’Clock, 3.45, 7.00 and 8.45.JAMES OLIVER CURWOOD
[IMPERIAL THEATRE► 'é >

Presents Pola Negri, Premiere Danseuse at the Former Royal Opera, 
Warsaw and Petrograd, Supported ByAdded

-«ji Feature
' ;

Pathe
Canadian

News.

ï

THE ELITE OF EUROPE’S PRINCIPAL PLAYERS.Flower of 
the North

Is probably the 
best réad of all 
the Curwoods, 

„ and is 
. with that hu- 
^ man touch the 

author knows 
so welL

INI»

99“PASSION"M
ViOpera House 

Concert 
Orchestra.

S. Cas son.

ifI I|
I filled«a

r.iDirector.

Thos. S. Roberts, 
at the Piano.

a SUMPTUOUS RE-ENACTMENT of the Glamorous yet Tragic 
XX Career of Jeanne Marie Veaubemier, petite Milliner and her 
almost unbelievable conquest of the Court of Louis XV as Madame 
DuBarry. »

A REFINED AND EDUCATIVE CONTRIBUTION TO 
THE ART ARCHIVES OF EVERY NATION.

Shown in England, France, United States and Canada.. Passed 
by all Canadian censoring boards and approved by officials and 
leading citizens everywhere.

PRICES: Mat., 25c., 35c.; Children, 15c. Night, Orch. 50c.; Balcy 35c.; Boxes 75a.

FRENCH MUSIC SETTING AND PROLOGUE

Overtures,
Old Melodies.

V 7
f/ X-z

“FLOWER OF THE NORTH”
OPERA HOUSE

Louis in the seventh round of a fifteen 
round bout staged in New Orleans last 
evening.

have three more games to play while 
Calgary has only two.

Halifax 3, New Glasgow 2.
Halifax, Feb. 20—The New Glasgow 

Independent Hockey League team was 
beaten here tonight by a picked Halifax 
team, the score being 3 to 2.

St. F. X. Captain.
Antigonish, N. S-, Feb. 21—“Andy”. 

Ryan, of Douglas, Ont, has been elected 
captain of the St F. X. intercollegiate 
hockey team.

BASKETBALL.
Trojans Defeat Yarmouth. /

The Trojans of the City League de
feated a visiting basketball team from 
Yarmouth in the Y. M. C. A. gymnasium 
last evening by a score of 41 to 36.

To Play For Championship.
The first game of a series of three to 

decide the intermediate championship 
of the city will be played in the Y. M. 
C. I. gymnasium this evening betwen 
the Outlaws and High SchooL Both 
teams won their sections of the City 
League.

RING.

FORI NEWS OF 
A DAI; HOME

PLAYERS HEAR CALLDo Not Fall to Attend

First Annual Dance
6raoitaa)r ObHbk AssKiation

Thé Studio, February 23rd

Queen SquareGreb and Smith Draw.
Harry Greb of Pitsburg and Jeff 

Smith of New York boxed ten rounds 
to a draw in Cincinnati last evening.

LAST SHOWING TODAY
BOWLING.

GAes V*t Evening.
In the Commençai League G. E. Bar

bour team took three points from the 
Imperial Optical Company. The win
ners totaled 1286 and the losers 1263.

In the Manufacturers’ League the SL 
John Iron Works team took three points 
from the Workmen’s Compensation 
Board. The winners totaled 1318 and 
the losers 1187. James Pender & Co. 
team took four points from James 
Robertson. The winners totaled 1281 
and the losers 1042.

In the Garrison League the Head
quarters team took three points from the 
Engineers. The winners totaled 1187 and 
the losers 1111. The ltih Field Am
bulance and thej C. A. SL' C. split even 
each taking two points. The former 
totaled 1178 and the latter 1184.

“THE RIDER OF THE K1N6 LOG”Many Big Leaguers Will 
Unlimber at Hot Springs 
Within the Next Few Days : 
—Some are There Already* j

A Heart Appealing Drama of the North Wood*.
VSEBALL.

Will Sell Barnes and Douglas.
Pitchers Douglas and Barnes will ,be 
d by the New York Giants, according 
a report published yesterday. These 

tchers each won two games in the 
«•Id’s series last fall

LATING.
Skated In Electrical Storm.

The second day’s races for the inten
tional profesional championship was 
x Lake Placid yesterday. A* 
•tvicai storm converted the rink into 
eguiar pond. The 220 yards was 
Bobby McLean, time 202-8 seconds.

The one mile race by Arthur Staff, time 
2 minutes, 66 4-5 seconds. The two mile 
also by Staff, time 6 minutes aud 33 
seconds. Staff is leading with 165 points, 
Lamy second with 105, McLean third 
with 60, Morris Wood and McGowan 
with 20 each.

FOX NEWS
Showing the Skating Championship Held at Lily Lake.(New York Times)

From the ice-locked fastnesses of New 
York and other habitats of aero weather 
to the sunny fields of the south is a 
long jump, but major league baseball is 
preparing to do that same thing within 
the next few days. While New York 
regards a falling thermometer and looks 
upon the snow when it is white, several 
Yankees and Giants will be assembling 
at Hot Springs, Ark. The Chicago Cubs 
will be casting wistful eyes toward the 
Catalina Islands. The White Sox pitch
ers and catchers will be already on the 
long, long trail to Marlin, Texas, and 
up and down the big league highway 
there will be a bustle and busyness that 
have nothing whatever to do with frosts 
and snowfalls.

The great Babe Ruth is due at Hot 
Springs tomorrow, and when the Bam-

PRICES:—Afternoon, 2.30, 15c.; Night, 7 and 8.45, 25c.
CURLING, y

Carieton Defeats St, Stephen.
Four rinks of Carieton curlers defeated 

four visiting rinks from St. Stephen in 
the Carieton Club’s rink yesterday after
noon and evening by a total of 69 stones 
to 46.

POOL.

WEDNESDAY AND THURSDAY, 

House Peters in

Silk Husbands and Calico Wives”it
won

WRESTLING. It's a great picture for everybody, don't miss itHerman Wins Bout
Peter Herman of New O deans, former 

bantamweight champion, scored a techno* 
cal knockout over Babe Asher of St.

Len Dryden Wins.
Len Dryden defeated Romeo St Jean 

of Montreal, in a match played in Har
rington’s billiard parlors last evening. 
The local star ran off 225 while his op- 
ponet only had 153. This is the second 
win for Dryden over the Canadian cham- 
uion.

Stecher vs. W. Zbyszko,
New York, Feb. 21—Joe Stecher, form

er world’s wrestling champion, and 
Wladek Zbyszko, younger brother of the 
present title-holder, will exchange grips 
tonight in Madison Square Garden, best "^ WAS TROUBLED I two falls in three. They met here two

WITH HER STOMACH EmFJEHEE
FIVE YEARS if he defeats Stecher tonight

Solid Goodness 
in Arctic Bars

Regular PricesUNIQUENOW
SHOWING

Nothing Funny About » Ddayed

- . -SEE ■" "

“The ToonerviHe 
Trolley”

A Sizzling Comedy by the Fi 
Cartoonist Fontaine Fox.

A Picture of Contrasts.
ALICE CALHOUNHOCKEY.

Chatham Defeated at Sussex.

HEART WOULD BEAT
LIKE A

Trip Hammer

------ IN------
“The

Charming Deceiver”
You Will Like This Clean, Whole- 

some Picture*

The fast hockey team from Chatham 
went down to defeat in Sussex last even
ing by a score of 4 to 3 in a thrilling 
overtime game.

THE RING.There's an extra thick 
coating of chocolate on 
special kind of Bars. And 
they’re made with

1 Mrs. Ward, Milkrdalr, Seek.

I bacTstomach trouble so bad IeodJ bout by Oscar Deschamps. Both men Sometim^T?ptin
-aWS "îÆ JKîïSWttj*. local S5-W* TOurTeart °skips ££ !

braid not work. I had four doctors ask* featherweight, beat Mickey Delmost, of DOW throbs or beats wfth such 
Ed £ tat they did me no good.T Montreal and Newark, oh points, and pripltstes, throbs. or beats^wmijncn

~>ain, k-t felt so ill, primes. St. Onge, of Granby, knodted out Joe £P,?/“ViokD“ °*»* «*** \ 
l thought Iwoold die, in fact, an m? Leonard, local featherweight, m the first tag to ta ^ diggy gpdlS) stak. !
Meads were sure I cmdd not Hue «un* round. w sensations, are nervous, Irritable and
recks. . J Billy HHsfcz Wfc*. ^t«sed, and if you attempt to walk

_ . This thne lart year 1 a 1 Philadelphia, Feb. 20-Btoy Miske, St. upstairs or any distance you get all out
Moose Jaw, Sask., Feb. 21.— Rdmon- was relieved of stomach trouble by Bur- heavvweiaht. won hi* bout tonight i ofbreath. „„

ton Jumped into the leadership in the lœk BhrodBitta*. *o^ny from Captain Bob Roper, Chicago, on a I We know of -«remedy ^wUldo
Western Canada Hockey League by an me two bottles, toit 1 foul Roper was disqualified by the ' so much to make
easy victory over the Moore Jaw Or- liter ail the different medidnes I tad f and sert from9 the ring at the strength and vigor, regulate Its beat and
phans, 7 to 1 Calgary was sent into !£=«. Howevre, end M thesix» rJund.- Theftght was resterait to a heathy, nornrel condition
second place by its defeat by Regina he ftrst two days l m«t «»y l scheduled for eight rounds. os will
last night. Edmonton and Regina each led better, and after the Bret bottle « s

5 |elt so much better I went out a lfttid ■
boy day, but could not go alone I was i

ti*süryreL'S?'21 *I am nearly seventy years of age and K*mes today were.
I M Kp+h-r than I hove for years, and I First Division.

Burnley 1, Arsenal 0.
Second Division.

Rotherham 0, Bristol City 0.
Leeds 3, Leicester 0.
Southern Section, Second Division.

Southampton 1, Swansea 1.
Scottish Cup Re-play- 

Hearts 8, Broxburn L

Deschamps the Victor.our
Mt. A, Defeats U. N. B.

Mount Allison hockey team defeated 
U. N. B. in Moncton last evening by a 
score of 2 to 0 in a play-off for the 
championship of the western section of 
the Intercollegiate League. Word was 
received from Acadia saying that they 
had reconsidered their decision to drop 
out Arrangements have been made for 
them to meet King’s and the winners 
to play off with Mt A.

Western League

WEEK-END
PROGRAMANOTHER BANG-UPCOMING

THURKCOUNTRY CLUB 
Ice Cream

RITZ DANCING ACADEMYTwo Reasons Why They’re 
Better.

(Under personal supervision of Mrs. Marie 
Furlong Coleman. )

PATCHES NOVELTY DANCE
Wednesday, February 22, 1922 

Special Prizes for the Most Poverty Stricken Costumes. 
Dancing 9—12.

PACIFIC DAIRIES,
LIMITED ‘

St- John, N. B.
MTLBURN*S

HEART AND NERVE PILLS
Mrs. Chadwick, Delhi, Ont, writes:— j 

*1 had palpitation of the heart, and the 
least exercise, such as going upstairs or 
np a bill, my heart would beat like s J 
trip-hammer, and at times I was dizzy- m 
headed and had a sinking sensation as -
tf my time were near. blno drapes Ms generous

A friend suggested I try MilbunVs ,f guit and j^gjns pursuing the elusive down an advance squad of veterans 
Heart and Nerve Pills, so I procured j immerses in the whose muscles and sinews need a mite

srjrsjfw.'îisi'ï ! :.ïï — °< -ts. ïrz ^«U I took six boxes, and now, although the baseball season may be considered , youngsters. In fact* . b
fa my 66th year, I fed like a young girl* fanly along the way. As company for jor league dub will be represented bya
W, dUzinessOT heart-throbbing, and cas the toiling Bambino there will be Ever- modest contingent, for the most pmd
walk miles without fatigue. At time of ett Scott, Mike McNally, Waite Hoyt j made up of pitchers and catehers. By 
Ptaess I weighed 120 11», now I weigh and Ai De—, all members of the j

^PriceT 60c. a hex at dl dealers, or mafl- Hot Springs will be the play ground of of the Red Sox a°4 tb^
____ vvyrocc ed direct on receipt of price by The bssebaU tm the next fortnight or bo A rates, who tram the whole sprang at

OVER THE WIRES Mi-burn Co, Limited, Torooto, Ont siiable squad of Giants will assemble j the popular resort.

The Montreal bound Maritime ex- 
press was held up at Grand Lake yester
day afternoon on account of a broken 
tire on the engine, which left the rails.
Traffic was held up for five hours.

A number of church dignitaries have 
presented a memorial to the Archbishop 
of Canterbury suggesting the appoint
ment of a commission to find the basis 
of doctrinal agreement on . matters 
which are the subject of controversy be
tween different sections of the Church of 
England. The primate replied that he 
could not comply with the request, but 
agreed that their endeavors might use
fully be employed by the holding of

The death occurred at Thetford Mines,
Quebec, of Hon. George Robert Smith, 
member of the legislative council, \ ic- 
toria division. He was born at Newark 
in I860.

BRITISH SOCCER* Usual Prices.
soccer

MULHOLLAND, THE HATTER.
Direct Importer of English, American, Italian and Canadian High 

Grade Hats and Cm»- Also up-to-date line of Men’s Fumisiung^ Rato* 
coats, Umbrellas, Trousers, Uelyn Made Oversds and "untak
Club Bags and Suit Cases, etc. Lowest prices in town for high grade

►P» now do all my housework.
You may make use of this letter 

fou wish, as it may be the means 
J faking others as well and as happy
I b"b. B. Is manufactured only by The
II MUbam Col, Limited, Tomft* Oat)

i
there. The Boston Red Sox will sendform in a

mm mm m Look for Electric Sign- Thone 3020Mulnolland ,..ttolSoSt ‘sa-. every m*-

MiACDQilD’S MORNING NEWS

Cigarettes I

///wm ■ '

r0J con-
Ï&4

Wj ■ i lê /
j.-J

10 For 15*

A f, SIBERIA NOT SERBIA
A \
/ To the Editor of the Times:

Sir,—The word “Serbia” instead - 
“Siberia” was used in my article • 
Times last evening. Please pub!»' 
lines and oblige.

/

U f/
Yours truly, 

BLFREEDA M. 
St John. Feb. 16, 1922.
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James Oliver Curwood’s “Flower of the North” starting wed., opera Hoase )Opera House, Starting Wed.
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“The National Smoke”jWnsoirs
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Still the most 
for the money
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AU Wool

Snort Flannel
In Popular Shades

We Have Just Received 
The New

?

pet EEI SOUTH END RACES TONIGHT.
They have a fine sheet of ice again on 

the South End rink and, after sfcveral 
disappointments, will hold tonight the 
final series of the lively races that have 
been contested there. Starting at 8.30, 
there will be senior and junior events, 
with promise of keen competition.WATERMAN PENCILS Chief Prohibition Officer in 

City Today, Speaks of Con
ditions in Province.DUE ON SUNDAY.

The C. P. S. Ltd. liner Minnedosa is 
enroute here from Liverpool with 225
cabin and 303 third class P^sengers in ^ j B Hawthorne ar-
addition to general cargo and ttoyai ' ...
mails. Among the passengers are Sir rived in the city this morning from 
Thomas Fisher, general manager in Moncton on his way to his home in 
Europe for the Canadian Pacific Steam- Frcderjcton The chief took exception 
ships Ltd, and party. The Minnedosa ^ a statement reported in Monday's 
was not scheduled to come here until
around the first of March, but was sent , papers to have been made by Rev- 
in place of the Montcalm, thç latter >vill MacLauchlan in the Queen Square Meth- 
take her sailing date. The Minnedosa odÎ5t church on Sunday in which he said 
is due next Sunday. that the public knew that the prohibition

law was not being enforced in St. John, 
Fredericton, or any other place which 
they knew.

Mr. Howthome said that the fact that 
arrested for

They are light in weight with clips attached. A 
perfect match for your Fountain Pen. double widthSINGLE WIDTH

On account of the increasing demand for this all-wool flannel, we 
stocked the Double width as well as the Single, in a full range of the popular shades.

Shades in Single Width—Light Navy, Paddy, Garnet, Fawn, Rose, Scarlet, 
Copen., Dark Navy, Black, Brown, Dark Grey, Light Grey, Natural, White, Purple.

27 inches wide.
Shades in Double Width—Copen., Navy, Pekin Blue, Garnet, Sand, Paddy and

have now
PRICES 1.00, 1.75, 2.50

THE ROSS DRUG CO., LTD*

100 Kin* Street
-WE ARE HERE TO SERVE YOU”

MENTORS’ ASSOCIATION.
! A meeting of the Mentors’ Association 
held last night at the Y. M. C. A. was

kadk!: In his talk he urg«l upon the some 200 was evidence
mentors the need of more earnest study hat the inspectors were making some
of and deep thought upon God and the j headway against the trafic.
Kingdom of Heaven, so that they might ! Asked , he woidd re am an office m
be more prepared to lead the boys on the St. John after the first of May whence
upward path. Considerable discussion —be mo™d'to“er“ 
took place and numerous passages from omcers will ne m
the words of Christ were read so that the chief sa.d that he w°“ld have to have
His teaching on this very important sub- °ffice h®re- ?°_ decided mi on 
ject might be brought out and foUowed. “n^ad not be» decided upon^

"Pttvp'D at OF SAIT OR vince, Mr. Hawthorne said that the
The death™ E. Green occurred yes- liquor traffic had been "duced 

terday in ^ ^ ^Hospiti.j maVmVmUng
^gTeeV^ered” £ £ i

January 3 as a result of an -njury to has ; * ^ a ,ot to curtail the sup-
leg. Complications followed, which re- j „oods available for shipment
Suited in his death yesterday. Interment. Jf ,f

■ took place this afternoon, funeral from 
M the General Public Hospital to the Sail

ors’ Lot in Fernhill. Rev. C. A- Stew- 
art conducted service. Mr. Green was 
very popular among the officers and 

of the Chignecto. Officials of the

fRose. 56 inches wide.

Alteration Sale Now in Full Swing ffi
ServiceVtQuality

LIMITEDTrimmed Satin Hats
GLENWOOD RANGES

AT NEW LOW PRICES
Seasonable and Reasonable

FURTHER REDUCTIONS in the price of Glen-wood Ranges 
substantial saving to prospective purchasers.Marr Millinery Company, Limited

z St John Moncton

8
offers a

THE GLENWOOD RANGE was never at any time an cx- 
pensive stove to buy when measured by the actual saving and 
comfort it brought to the home.

Sydney.Amherst

FARMERS TALK OF
THEIR FINANCES

John?* it'means al^g to tSuThaser oYthT cost^f erating 
which is necessarywith^ottor «-fi^c^tof^ht,^

I

crew
R. M. S. P. Company here were among 
those who attended the funeral Among 
the floral offerings was a wreath from 
the Royal Mail Steam Packet Company, 
Limited, owners of the Chignecto, and 
wreaths from the crews of the Chignecto 
and the Chaleur.

Co-operative Company Busi- 
Gone Into at MeetingSix Big Bargains 

in Fur Coats
extra charges.
*”sEE THEWGLENWOOD before you buy—it will pay ywfc

ness 
in Fredericton.

D. J. BARRETTFredericton, N. B., Feb. 21. At the 
conclusion of the opening session of the 
Maritime United Farmers’ Co-operative, 
Limited, here at noon today a statement 
was given out to reporters by a press 
committee to the following effect:—

“About 300 shareholders or their rep
resentatives were presept attohis 
mg’s meeting, which was taken up with 
a discussion of the financial report pre
sented by the manager, L. M. Anderson. 
The financial statement of the manager 
was not disposed of this morning, and is 
being taken up again this afternoon. The 
statement showed that the last year had 
been a difficult one for the company to 
carry on its business owing to the de
cline in the market, which had caused 
some losses.

“General confidence on the part of the 
shareholders was shown, and the senti
ment prevailed that things would 
be in first-class condition when busi
ness conditions 1 had reached their nat
ural level. Existing conditions were said 
to be better thhh expected.

“Every branch of the company ex
press e^ its willihgness to assist the other 
branches if necessary, all the branches 
being enthusiastic for co-operation. This 
afternoon it is expected that the financial 
statement will be disposed of and the 
question of reorganization will be dis
cussed, while the election of officers is on 
the programme for this evening."

I*V*»

$55 Union St, Phone KL $545LOCAL PEOPLE
TO MONCTON MEET

Pipeless Furnaces; Gal. Iron Work.
You must see these Coats to realize the money-saving 

i opportunity.
3 only Blended Muskrat Coats with belts, shawl collar, 40 

inches long, sizes 36 and 38—PRICE $95.00.
One only French Seal Coat, Taupe Squirrel Collar, Belt and 

fancy lining, size 36, length 36—PRICE $100.00.
One only Black Pony Coat, French Beaver Shawl collar and 

cuffs, size 40, length 38—PRICE $99.00.
One only Natural Pony, large Sha,wl Collar and Cuffs of Nutria, 

size 38, length 36-—PRICE $105.00.

! St. John will be well represented, not 
only by skaters but also by skating fans, 
at the new Brunswick skating cham
pionships in the Sunny Brae rink, Monc
ton, on Thursday. Special excursion 
rates have been made applicable on all 
trains leaving St. John on Thursday and 
returning on any train the following 
day. Frank Garnett, the present cham
pion, left for Sussex this morning to com
pete in a series of races there this even
ing and will go on from there to Monc
ton. Murray Bell' also went to Sussex 
today. The other entries from the Y.

, M. C. A. and Y. M. C. L will leave on 
t thé 7.10 train Thursday morning, ac- 
1 companied by a large following of en- 
; thusiasts.
I Amongst the keenest of the enthusiasts 
1 in the city today is Mayor Schofield. 
His worship said this morning that he 
appreciated the sporting prominence of 
the Moncton people and he hoped that 
St. John would have a large delegation 

j at the races. He said If it was at all 
possible he would be with the crowd and 

to cheer the St John boys

Feb. 21/22.morn- Children’s Barber Shop—4th Floor

New Silk
Pettibockers 
and BloomersF. S. THOMAS soon

539 545 to Main Street 1

- V These are made with either single or 
double elastic at knee and an elastic waist 
line. They are splendid fitting styles and in 
such beautiful colorings as New Rose, Pad-

Very economically
SPRING SUGGESTIONS IN 

MENS FURNISHINGS do his besij ti 
rn to victory.

The entries from St. John include 
Garnett, Gorman, Lawson, Bell, Floyd, 
O’Connor, William and Gordon Logan, 
Dalton, Clifford, Arthurs, McAlpine, 
Johnston, Snodgrass, Gayton, Roderick 
and Johnson.

' dy, Brown, Navy, etc. 
priced, too!Everywhere you may turn in this store these days you will 

find new arrivals in Spring Furnishings for Men
Styles that will prove most popular because of their certain 

appeal to the well dressed man are shown in ample array to 
satisfy each taste.

We have ready to show you Ties that will win your instant 
approval besides our unusually complete display of new Tooke 
Shirts with or without collars to match.

RAISED BILL
PASSED IN A 

NORTH END STORE $4 and ^5POLICE COURT That, there are evidently currency 
Two men, charged with being drunk, ( rooks operating in the city and that it 

! pleaded guilty and were remanded. would be wise for local merchants to 
j William Trufon pleaded not guilty to scan closely all bank notes tendered 
a charge of breaking and entering the them, was a warning conveyed to a 
office of the St. John Window Cleaning Times reporter this morning by a north 

— ; Company, 69 Prince William street, and tnd merchant. He told of a $10 bill bc- 
M stealing seven pieces of chamois, valued ing tqfised to $20 and passed in his shop 
^ at $15. . last night , ,

John Stricuhuek, the manager of the The fake $20 bill was given to a lady 
company, identified \ the defendant as a clerk after a purchase was made and the 
man who' used to work for him. He said discovery that it was only a $10 bill, 
he had locked the door of the office when cleverly disguised, was not made until 
he left on Friday night in the presence after the man who passed it had left 
of Michalchuk, one of the employes of the store. The girl, however, has a good 
the company. The pieces of chamois description of him.
were in their usual" place when he left. The bank note was changed by pasting 
The next morning when he arrived at a “2” from a $2 bill over the first figure 

I the office he found the front door open. cf the “10” on a $10 bill and the work 
There were marks on it near the lock was done so neatly that at first glance 
where some instrument had been used the note looked like a genuine $20 one. 
to pry it open. The pieces of chamois The operator of the game is evidently n 

the ones in court, he said, and were past master in the art of “doubling one’s
money.”

Women’s Shop—3rd Floor.
i Scovil Bros., Ltd.

King Street.OAK\ 440 Main St. 
9 Cor. SheriffTURNER

February Furniture SaleA RARE TREAT IS

Royal Planked Steak
lThe choicest juicy Western Beef, cooked to a turn, and tempt

ingly served with lovely “mealy” potatoes, thinly sliced bread and 
delightful, piping hot fresh-made tea or coffee. The tastiest of tasty 
morsels is our Royal Planked Steak. Have some at the

Garden Cafe, A
were
valued at $2.25 each.

Mr. Michalchuk told of seeing the 
door locked on Friday night and 

ling it open when he arrived 
I morning. He knew nothing about the 
! chamois.

Policeman Saunders testified that on 
. 1 Saturday he went to the office of the New York, Feb. 31—Tables recently j

1 ■ Window Cleaning Company and then to compljed b teca] agents of the British I
I the residence of the defendant, 14 Pond afid French governments, in which refer- 
I street. The defendant was in the room i ence i$> nLade to tbe steady improvement 

and Policeman Thomas and another man 
were also present- The witness made

I sRoyal Hotel i the TRADE BETTER,
' POUND HIGHEST

SINCE YEAR 1919

9 9

V
;

Let Us Clean Your Carpet or Rug
Free

GREAT FURNITURE BUYING AT EVERETTS
Look before you buy. Compare prices, qualities and values. Our prices are right.
Everett's retail prices have been made to conform to manufacturers new prices. We s® 

everyone to nspect our furniture and the prices offered in our February Salt, feelmg confide^ 
ti^t orn suggestion: “Look before buying; compare Prices, Quaht,e, and Value, wdl meet 
with approval, and prove mutually satisfactory.

of the foreign trade balanced of those
------ . . . , countries, had given pronounced impetus ;
a search ' of the room looking ^ m two to th(1 recoTery of international credits. ;

Exchange on London yesterday rose to jtrunks, a bureau and a club bag, but Exchange on London yesterday rose to ; 
when he went to lift the mattress on ^ f(jr demand bills, the highest quo- I 
the bed the defendant jumped at him tetion for this remittance since August, | 
and said, “I didn’t put anything there,
He lifted the mattress and found the Tbe Frcnch rate for the same aecom- 
seven pieces of chamois on the spring modation rose n points to 9.15 1-2, this 
of the bed. He took possession of them represcnti the highest quotation for 
and arrested the defendant. On search- more than „ominal dealings in almost 
ing him they found several keys, one of three I
which fitted the front door of the office Latest reports from France '
from which the chamois had been taken. show a Rtead gajn in quantity exports.

The ease was postponed for further For 292^ these increased 3,146,000 tons, 
evidence. . imports for the same period decreasing

I The preliminary hearing in a case , I2>588)(W ton$_
against John Dell Allan Wills, charged t --------------- . ----------------
with stealing doth valued at $1,200, the z-A TDTXTC'T TO TAKE UP 
nrooerty of the C. P. IL, while m transit, LADlINt 1 1 v 1
Was resumed this morning. H. H. Me- RAILWAY QUESTION
Lean, Jr., appeared for the railway, and RnlLWA 1 ^

i J. A. Barry for Wills.
Charles M. Brown, an employe of the 

I (■ p s., Ltd., testified that he had 
, checked part of the cargo of the Melita.
I He mentioned three shipments as being 
1 taken from the ship and put in shed No.

1“lb prove to your satisfaction the 
wonderful efficiency of

\ Tôrrinÿon
** electric vacs/

A. B. C 
ELECTRIC 
WASHERS 

on demonstration.
91 Charlotte Street

we will dean, right in your own home, 
a carpet or rug of any kind,

ABSOLUTELY FREE

You will not be asked to buy— we 
simply want to show every housekeeper 
what the Torrington Electric Vacutim 
Cleaner will do, so you can get a carpet 
or rug deaned free by allowing us to 
give this demonstration in your home..

For appointment 'jihone Main $920, 
and ask for Household Department

This offer Is good for a few days only, 
so apply now and take advantage of it

Ottawa, Feb. 21.—(Canadian Press.)— 
Hon. W. C. Kennedy, minister of rail
ways and canals, returned to Ottawa 
yesterday after a tour of inspection or 
the C. N. R. His return is expected to 
herald a general consideration of the 
whole railway question by the cabinet. 
Of primary importance is consideration 
of whether or not the Grand Trunk is to 
be definitely incorporated with the Cana
dian National system. __________

A Fortunate Purchase Sale ol
Till o

;

Fur Coatsi
John Wilmot said he had checked part 

of the Melita’s cargo. He told of ship- 
' ments being put in No. 6 shed from the 

Melita.
I Louis Brisson said he had charge of 

books for the

is in Progress here for ten days.
A thoroughly dependable manufacturer has given us an opportunity to purchase a number 

of absolutely first quality Muskrat Coats for prices we knew would mean a splendid opportum- 
We purchased. We guarantee them.

Some Coats have three skin, others four skin border effect. AU 
have the wide shawl collars.

BARS BOBBED HAIR IN PLANT.

Cash Register Company Also Forbids 
Short Skirts and Silk Hose.

I making up the cargo 
! Melita. Two bills of lading put in evi- 
1 dence, he said, were for two shipments 
I taken from the Melita which had dis
appeared before the goods had been sent 

j out to their final destination.
1 Norman Mcl-ean, a stableman ftv>" 

the west side, said he had sent to 
horse and sl<

ty for you, too.

Girls rm-Dayton, Ohio. Feb. 21 
ployed by the National Cash Register 

mpunv here have been asked 1>> the 
ny to forego bobbed hair, short 

> hose and peek-a-boo wahrts^
,nation of the request an offic- 

impany said:
to call a halt—didn’t want 
niant a peek-a-boo parlor.”

.

W. H. THORNE & CO., LTD Hardware 
I Merchants,

Store Hours. 8.30 to 6. Close at 1 p.m. Saturdays during February 
and March.

Specially Priced, $220.00 Each.

SONS, LIMITED
Si. John. N. B.

police station for 
I which belonged to the man for whon 
1 worked. They had not. been paid 
the hire of this sleigh.

The case was postponed until Me 
afternoon.

D. MAGEE’S 
Since 1659

si
f

r

-the: mouse furnisher
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